'Dial Alarms' Al~rm Police Department
By SALLY BURKE
Telephone alarm systems, a
relatively new invention in
protecting
homes
and
businesses, pose a potential
danger in Northville, the city
police department
believes.
Programmed
to dial the
police
department's
emergency
number
when
something happens to the
home or business. the alarm has a recorded
message
which notifies the department
that an emergency exists at a
certain location.
"Once we've answered the

call and dispatched a car, the
alarm continues to dial the
police department until it has
run its cycle," City Police
Lieutenant
Louis Westfall
said.
His concern is that the
alarms
dial
in on the
department's emergency line.
"Right now we have four
such alarms in the city,"
Westfall explained. "If we
have enough installed, they
could tie up all the emergency
lines with false
alarms
tripped by a small drop in
power. If that happened,

someone who might be trying
to call because their house
was on fire wouldn't be able to
get through."
The lieutenant
said the
alarms have been installed
without the police department
knowing about the alarm
"until we receive the first
call."
In order to control the
alarms, the ,city council is
considering adopting an ordinance,
similar
to those
imposed by other cities. A
public hearing on the ordinance will be held at 8 p.m.
Monday, October 15.

"Detroit,
Livonia, Dearborn Heights, Inkster and
others all have ordinances
which require approval of the
police department prior to
installation," Westfall said.
"We could free telephone
lines for outside emergency
calls if the alarms came in on
a special line."
A sl':>kesman for a company
which installs the telephone
alarm systems said they are
popular with homeowners
"because
they're cheaper
than other systems."
Harry Quashat of Central
Alarm Signal company in

Detroit
said cost ranges
"from a minimum of $600 to
$2,000.
"Alarms are run through
the telephone wires to the
police station," he explained.
"Our
company
usually
notifies the police departments when we install the
alarms but not all will accept
the alarms," he said, naming
Detroit and Southfield as two
cities which have ordinances
governing
the telephone
systems.
The
alarms
'lre
programmed to activa te when
contact is made on a door,

Window, floor mat, vibration,
or change in power, including
momentary
power failures,
Quasha t said.
He added that the alarms
are installed without notifying
the telephone company. "We
may call them if we have an
unusual
problem,
but
otherwise they are not involved."
Hayes Wilson, manager of
the Northville-Plymouth area
for Michigan Bell, confirmed
that the telephone company
Continued on Page 8-A
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CLEAN-UP of Northville streams,
co-sponsored'
by the Northville
Beautification Commission and the
Northville Jaycees, will take place
Saturday morning. Success of the project
will depend on community participation,
Beautification Commissioner and Jaycee
John Swienckowskiemphasized, pointing
out that civic and service organization
members are urged to meet at 8 a.m. in
the Northville Downs main lot where
cleanup crews will be formed. Coffeeand
lunch will be served to C}llvolunteers.
City. trucks and a wrecker will be
available for heavy duty work. "Save Our
Streams" is the theme of this project.
CONVERSION of the property immediately west of the First Presbyterian
Church to some kind of retail
businessplace is likely in the near future.
The old building, formerly owned by Mrs.
D. Harper Britton has been purchased by
the Northville Economic Development
Corporation.

.
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PROPOSAL by< Wayne' CoURty .to..
eventually ,widen Center Street, from
Eight Mile to Seven Mile roads, has run
into stiff o{)positionfrom the Northville
City Plannmg Commission. Plans were
disclosed recently by Franklin Meyers,
executive director of the Inter-County
Highway Commission of Southeastern
Michigan. Local planners see Center as
becoming a secondary artery with
development of a more convenient northsouth route along Griswold.
BLACKTOPPING of the new
municipal parking lot between Main and
Dunlap, east of Wing Street was
scheduled to get underway this week.
Similar work on the new lot between
Center and Wing, south of Cady Street is
to begin next week.
THE CITY OWNED house and
garage at 519Fairbrook is to be vacated
soon and converted to quarters for the
General
Ambulance
Company.
Presently, General is temporarily using a
house on Randolph Street.
NORTHVILLE'S
NEW
city
manager, Steven L. Walters, is scheduled
to assume his new role here on Monday.
City manager at St. Ignace, Walters IS
the former assistant city manager at
neighboring Plymouth. Since Frank 01lendorff became city manager at Adrian,
A. Russell Clarke, a retired Northville
banker, has been serving as acting
manager.
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New Township Zoning Plan
Triggers Citizens" Protests
More than 75 people turned
within the Plymouth School
out Monday night to voice
District area.
objections
to Northville
"It would not be the best
township
planning
complace since the majority of the
mission's proposed zoning
taxes we pay are for schools"
ordinance.
and the majority
of the
No one in the audience at
township is within the North>th~blic
hearing-spoke
in _ villeSchoolDistr.wt
'~l~t
favor of the proposed rezoning'
where we can rriaxiiniie tllEii'
of the township.
tax base," he urged.
Although most of those
Planning
Commissi~n
attending the hearing were
Chairman James Nowka said
against the proposed rezoning
the planners
were aware
of Haggerty Road north from
much
of the
proposed
Five Mile Road to Hawthorn
research and development
Center from residential to
zoning
was' within
the
research and development,
they disagreed on zoning in Plymouth School District but
that topography of the area
other areas.
and proximity to the proposed
Some wanted
multiple
expressway
were
strong
housing
along
Haggerty
points in placing the zoning
Road, others did not. Some
favored industrial zoning in along Haggerty Road.
the western
part of the
"Most of the township land
township while others urged
is rolling hills," Nowka adone-acre lots be preserved in
ded.
the area.
One resident
suggested
David Hoyle of Winchester
Sheldon Road corridor was
Drive seemed to voice the
the most logical place to put
concern
of most of the
research and development
residents
attending
the
zoning.
hearing when he said that if
Fred
Peterson
of
the Haggerty Road area were
Jamestown
Cirq-Ie,
zoned
research
and
representing
Schoolcraft
development the "area next
Community College, said the
to Northville Commons and
college board of trustees had
Northville
Colony will be
taken an official position
cluster housing or multiples.
against the Haggerty Road
This is not why I bought a
zoning across
from
the
home in Northville townShip."
college.
More than 75 percent of
"The college
does not
those attending the hearing
consider
research
and
raised
their
hands
in
development
zoning conagreement when he asked for
sistent with the purpose and
a show of those who supported
aims of Schoolcraft College."
INVESTIGATE MURDER - Wayne County
his reason for moving into the
Marvin Gans of Six Mile
Sheriff's detectives examine the scene in
township.
Road,
an instructor
at
Thomas Murdock of RayHines Park where Robert Christopher
Schoolcraft, said increased
burn drive criticized
the
surface transportation caused
planning commission's move
by trucks and employees of
in placing the research and
the plants
built in the
development zonin!!; mainly
research and development
area along Haggerty Road
would
adversely
affect
college traffic.
Gans said he felt the
planners could not "enact the
will of the people in expressing your will.
"The people defeated by
referendum
(industrial)
zoning," he reminded comWayne County Sheriff's
missioners. He likened their
their search for leads in the
detectives
are continuing
re-proposal of the Haggerty
murder of Robert Christopher
Road rezoning to a school
Harden, 18, who was found
could the mayor be defeated
district
continually
going
beaten to death Monday in
at this point.
back to the people with a
Hines Park.
Allen has served longer
millage issue.
than any official in NorThe youth, who is the son of
"If the tax base (raised
thville's history.
Mr. and Mrs. William Harden
along Haggerty Road) does
Folino first won election to
of 18256 Jamestown Circle,
not affect the larger portion of
the council four years ago.
was found face down in a
the people it is not a tax base.
Nichols, who presently serves
puddle about 50 feet west of
What affect does research and
on the planning commission,
the bridge on the Northville
development rezoning have
was narrowly defeated for reRecreation Area drive off
for people living now in that
election to the council two
Northville Road.
area but who do not have
years ago.
enough acreage to sell!" Gans
Sheehan is a businessman,
His body was discovered
asked.
owning Little Caesars Pizza
about8a.m. by Wayne County
Hoyle stressed. he did not
Treat here; Ingle is an atRoad Commission crews and
favor
research
and
torney j Stone is a downtown
was In plain view from the
development along Haggerty
businessman; Henrikson Is an
Road
and
asked
what
drive, sheriff's
detectives
insurance
agent
agency
said.
recourse he had if the planowner;
and
Wagner,
ning commission and townamusement
games
Detectives said the youth
businessman.
Continued .on Page 8-A
R. Christopher Harden
had been there "a matter of

Harden, 18,of Northville township was found
beaten to death Monday morning.

Police Seek Boy's Slayer

Mayor's Unopposed

7 Run for Council
Unopposed
Mayor A.M.
Allen is a sure winner for reelection come November--but
there's plenty of uncertainty
in the bunched up ~ace for city
counCil.
Seven men filed nominating
petitions
for council
by
Monday's 5 p.m. deadline.
Two seats are up for election.
The seven candidates include one incumbent, Paul
Folino, and one former city
councilman,
W. Wallace
Nichols.
Other council candidates
are:
Wesley R. Henrikson, 21107
Stanstead;
Allen C. Ingle,

47115 Grasmere;
Lawrence
W. Sheehan, 45748 Clement
Court; Gerald N. Stone, 370
South Rogers; and Eugene R.
Wagner, 663 Thayer.
Councilman
Kenneth
Rathert, whose term is expiring as is that of Folino, is
not seekin~ re-~lection.
The council seats are for
f(Xu-year terms, while the
mayor's term is for two years.
Mayor
Allen,
who is
unopposed as he was two
years ago, has "won" himself
an unprecedented eighth term
even though the election isn't
until Tuesday, November 6.
Only should someone campaign and win as a write-In

Teenager Beaten to Death
hours." He had a cut over one
eye and bruises on the neck,
chest and back, detectives
reported. An autopsy was to
be conducted.
No identification was found
on the body. He was identified
by his parents early Tuesday
morning after they were
alerted by friends that a
description given out by the
sheriff's department matched
that of their son.
A graduate of Northville
High School in June, the youth
worked for his father, an
engineer, at Heritage Design,
107 East
Main
Street,
designers of industrial fixtures and RaURes.
The Hardens
moved to
Northville three years ago
and Robert had been a student
at Northvll1e since May, 1972.

Harden said his son moved
out a week ago -(last week
Tuesday) and he thought he
was living with some boy
friends but did not know
where.
He said he knew of no
reason for his son's death and
that police are still working on
the case.
Funeral services will be
held at 10 a.m. Friday at the
Casterline
Funeral
Home
where the Reverend Father
John WIUstock will officiate.
Born August 12, 1955, in
Detroit, he is survived by his
parents, two sisters, Nancy
nnd Tracy, and grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Harden
and Mrs.
Mary
Pascarella.
Burial will be in Rural Hill
Cemetery.
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Garbage Hustler

In Our Town

Erma Bombeck

Husband Builds Backyard Surprise

Opens Series
A woman who calls herself
a "housewife, garbage hustler
and pretty face" opens the
1973-74 Northville Town Hall
series at 11 a.m. next Thursday. at the Thunderbird
Hilton.
Nationally
syndicated
columnist Erma Bombeck
will be on hand to talk about
the brighter side of life as a
mother of three teenagers and
housewife.
Mrs. Bombeck's column. At
Wits End, appears in abwt
250 newspapers
throughout
the country and tells the funny
side of her domestic life.
Detroit
Free
Press
columnist Judd Arnett will
introduce Mrs. Bombeck in
Town Hall.
Season's tickets for all four

By JEAN DAY

A WINDMILL erected on a farm
hardly evokes a comment, but when one
rises next to a new home in Lexington
Commons in our town, it's truly a conversation piece. The windmill, thought
to be one of the original ones on the
Leelanau
peninsula
in northern
Michigan, was purchased a couple of
years ago by John Conder.

Town Hall lectures are still
available.
They may be
purchased by sending $12 to
the attention of Mrs. DiComo
at Northville
Town Hall
Series, Box 93, Northville.
Theater hostesses for the
Erma Bombeck appearance
will be serving under the
chairmanship
of Mrs. Kent
Mathes. Hostesses are Mrs.
William Wilkinson, Mrs. Stan
Sank, Mrs. Robert Coolman,
Mrs. William Tucker, Mrs.
Kenneth Shelly and Mrs.
David Sparling.

Last month he assembled
and
erected it behind his home on Woodhill
road. It is an operable windmill but not
at present connected to a water supply,
says Mrs. Conder, adding that her
husband
"collects
a little bit of
everything. "

Town Hall patrons who are
planning to attend the luncheon following the lecture
are reminded they must have
their tickets Friday, October

The sight of the pyramid structure
topped by the slated wheel greeted
Connie Conder when she returned last
week from a trip to Ireland. Mrs. Conder
had met her mother, who lives in Los
Angeles, in New York and they had
flown to Ireland where they spent three
weeks touring.
"We're an Irish family," she explained as she told how the trip long had
been anticipated by her mother whose
parents were Irish and who had distant
relatives there. They rented a car and as
soon as Mrs. Conder adjusted to having
the steering wheel on the "wrong" side,
they were off sightseeing
in - both
southern and northern Ireland.
Connie
Conder
admits
they
"probably were an exception" as most
tourists do not cross the border to
Northern Ireland where there are armed
soldiers. They ventured north, she says,
to make visits to the Belleek china
factory. They were waved through the
border with no trouble, she adds, but
were stopped twice by police in Northern
Ireland. The travelers also visited the
famous Waterford glass factory where
they found the average age of a worker
was 27with some children as young as 15
working. They were told that working at
the Waterford factory (which produces
world-famous cut crystal) was a status
job.

5.

Mrs. Path Honored
Mrs. Herbert C. Path of
Jamestown
Circle,
past
president of the Women's
Association of Goodwill industries, will be one of the
honorees
when
the
organiza tion entertains at its

DORIS
BEAUTY SALON
Now open 5 days a week
Monday thru Friday
Same location 20years
Pin curls and Rollers
332 East Main
Across from the Palace

traditional President's Day on
October 10.
Mrs. Ralph
L. Young,
president and Mrs. A. Warren
Brock, president
emeritus,
head the list of honorees
which includes presidents of
other clubs and church groups
as well as the Association's
Past Presidents.
A Mini-luncheon will be
served at 12 p.m. noon in the
Goodwill Building on Brush
near East Grand Boulevard.
Following the luncheon Mrs.
Brock will Dresent an inspirational message and the
Cass Technical High School
Madrigal singers will give a
musical program under the
direction of Mrs. Marilyn
Jones.

,

This week it's John Conder's turn for
a vacation. Since his collection of things
old includes vintage cars, he is attending
the old-automobile
flea market
in
Hershey, Pennsylvania.

Maybe We're
Not Magicians •..
<

have some
nifty little tricks for
getting clothes spruced
up. Takes experience.
Like ours.
But we-do

ALL CLEANING DONE
ON THE ~REMISES

jfrr!,bI~

,

THE CONDER

WINDMILL

A FREIGHTER trip from Quebec to
Tillbury, England, with a stop at Rotterdam was the way Mrs. Robert Lang

Christian Women
Host Guest Speaker
An October luncheon is
being planned
for next
Thursday, October 11, at the
Sveden House on Telegraph
near Joy by the Dearborn-.
Plymouth
Chapter
of the
Christian Women's Club.

Area residents are invited
to the luncheon which begins
at noon and lasts until 2 p.m.
Cost is $2.85. ,
Special feature of the day
will be a fashion show of
holiday fashions. The Musical
Harmonies _Trio will entertain.
Guest speaker will be June
Miller from California.
Reservations must be made
no later than Monday, October 8, and shwld be mailed
to Mrs. Eugene Harris, 21147
Lujon, Northville, or Mrs.
Ivan
Springstead,
23949
Heartwood, Northville.
A nursery is available at the
Dunni~ Park Chapel on West
Chicago.

TWO KING'S MILL families who
have been active in the community are
leaving for new homes-in the south and
the north. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Anderson
departed last week for Tarpon Springs,
Florida, where they have purchased a
new mobile home in Sun Valley Estates.
The Anaersons had viewed the area
when they visited Marian Kahler, with
whom Kay Anderson had worked at the
Northville branch of Manufacturer's
bank before both retired.
Since the mobile home is large
enough for their own furniture, the
Andersons shipped it south and spent
their last night in Northville with the
Harry Odles, also Jamestown Circle
residents. Phil Anderson, a long-time
area resident, was a charter member of
the Novi Village Council.
The Harry Odles are leaving this
Friday for Frankfort, Michigan. There
they will be renting an apartment for the
winter while overseeing construction of
their new home being built on property
on Lake Michigan at Elberta.

They bought the property, Mrs. Odle
recalls, when they Vlsited former King's
Mill neighbors, the Curtis Sniders, who
live just "two doors away" from their
new lot. Northville residents for five and
a half years, the Odles have been avid
players in duplicate bridge groups and
are hoping to find a gropp in the north.
They already have signed up for a
travelogue series and an oil painting
class in their new community.
Mrs. Odle has been active in the
Northville-Plymouth League of Women
Voters and served on the board. She
recently was honored at a farewell
luncheon by her former fellow board
members. She expects to be back in the
area for visits as the Odles have a son in
Royal Oak and a daughter in Birmingham.
NORTHVILLE MOTHERS' Club
will hold its second business meeting of
the 1973-74year at 8 p.m. Monday at'the
West Main street home of Mrs. Robert
Boshoven. Hostesses will be Mrs. Walter
Carter, Mrs. Kalin Johnson and Mrs.
Ronald Horwath. Mrs. Glenn Deibert,
the club's new president, is just back
from a fall vacation in Arkansas, an
area that is becoming popular with
Northville residents. The Deiberts enjoyed tennis and golf every day.
RESERVATIONS have been coming
in steadily to Mrs. A. B. Kline, recording
secretary of Northville Women's Club,
for the luncheon
at Meadowbrook
Country Club at 12:30 p.m. this Friday
which will open the club's 81st year.
About 200 members and guests are
expected to hear Detroit News society
editor Eleanor Breitmeyer talk about
her work-and
her hometown, Northville. ,
Miss Breitmeyer,
who gave up
commuting to Detroit from Northville
years ago, recently moved from a
Detroit apartment
to her own condominium on Twelve Mile Road. There
she has merged such family antiques as
a pine cradle with a steel-and-glass table
and blue-and-white furnishings.
Past
presidents
of the club
traditionally are honor gliests at the
luncheon and will be introduced by Mrs.
George Weiss, vice president. Mrs. E. A.
Chapman, a past president who has just
completed serving again on the club
board, will give the response. Miss
Breitmeyer will be introduced by Mrs.
Robert Brueck, program chairman.
/

News Around Northville
A coffee for mothers of new
students
at
Amerman
Elementary
School will be
held tomorrow, Friday, from
10-11:30 a.m.
The coffee will beheld in the
instroctional materials center
of Amerman.
Officers for the 1973-74
school year will be introduced.
Babysitting will be available (or pre-school children,
Amerman
PTA spokesmen
announced.
The Woman's
National
Farm
and
Garden
Association,
Northville
Branch, will hold its Monday,
October 8, meeting at the
home of Mrs. K. H. Babbitt.
Speaker for the meeting is
Mrs. Lee Carter, member of
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began a seven-week vacation in Britain.
As the only two passengers on a cargo
container ship Anne Lang and her
daughter Karen occupied the owner's
cabin for the 1o-day crossing.
They were in London for a week
before Bob Lang and their other
. daughter, Barbara, who was graduated
in June from Northville High School,
flew over to join them.
They toured
by car through
England, Scotland and Wales with
dinner in a medieval castle in Wales
being one of the highlights. Anne Lang
says they stopped mostly at little places
with "bed and breakfast"
signs out.
They also visited Oban and the Hebrides
Islands. They spent time in Inverness,
Glencoe and Edinburgh, Scotland, as
well as three days in historic York,
England.
Mr. and Mrs. Lang flew home last
weekend while their daUghters took off
for Holland. Before returning home at
Christmas
the girls plan to visit
Brussels, Belgium, where they are to
rent a car, and go on to Yugoslavia,
Turkey and Greece.
Back at her job at Northville Realty
this week, Anne Lang was adjusting her
mental time clock and recalling the fun
that began with the trip on the British
vessel-a
"way to go" that she
recommends if you're lucky enough to
manage it.

,
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the W~g Lake Shores Branch.
She will be discussing
Flower
Show Exhibiting
which will help those Northville Branch members who
are planning their own flower
show for December.

Northville Senior Citizens
traveled to Olympia Stadium
on Saturday, September 29, to
see Los Muchachos
International Boys Circus.
"It was a wonderful show
and was enjoyed by all," Club
President
Mrs.
Richard
Sharon said. "We would also
like to thank the donor of the
tickets as they were greatly
appreciated," she added.

Copies of the Congressional
Record
are being made
available
to the public
libraries in Northville and
Novi by Congressman William Broomfield, it was announced this week.
The subscriptions also are
being sent by Broomfield to
libraries elsewhere in the 19th
District.
In supplying the copies free

to local libraries, Broomfield
is encouraging high school
government teachers to make
their students aware of the
available proceedings so that
they might use the material in
their classwork.

Three members
of the
Northville Unit 147 American
Legion Auxiliary
recently
returned from the Annual Fall
Conference of the Department
of Michigan American Legion
and Auxiliary.

A subscription
$45.

Attending the workshops
were Mrs. David Fisher,
president;
Mrs.
Robert
Pohlman,
secretary;
and
Mrs. Helen Rieger, children
and youth chairman.

costs about

Northville
Cooperative
Nursery will hold its monthly
meeting at 8 p.m. today
(Thursday).
Speaker for the evening will
be Mrs. Edward Koch, past
president
of the Greater
Detroit Cooperative Nursery
Council.
Her talk will be on a "timely
topic of interest to all nursery
mothers," group spokesmen
report.

The workshops detailed the
various programs which will
be featured in the following
year of service to "God and
Country" by the organization.
Ideas presented
at the
conference will be discussed
with the auxiliary
membership at the October 10
meeting.

Octo ber 16 Date
For U-F Opener
Organizing
and training
chairmen for the 1973 United
Foundation Campaign began
last week at the Northville
home
of
Mrs.
Robert
<Dolores) Vanover, division
chairman
for this year's
drive.
The kick-off date for this
year's campaign is Tuesday,
October 16, and serving as
area chairmen will be Mrs.

Whose Birthday or
Anniversary is Coming

A HalllNrk Socl"
Exprealon 5nQP
124 E. Main - Northvflle

Diamond
Setting

&
Ring

Sizing

I

George (Barbara)
Kausler,
Mrs. Judy Calhoun and Mrs.
Richard (Gloria) Roberts.
The United Foundation is a
"federation
of givers and
contributions
are collected
once a year to support 164
community health and service' organizations,"
Mrs.
Vanover explained.
The purpose of the Door
Belle Campaign is to thank
those who contribute at their
place of employment and to
contact those who wish to
support the United Foundation individually, such as
housewives and retired persons.
Those who wish to volunteer
for the campaign or who have
questions regarding the drive
may contact Mrs. Vanover at
349-5466.

O
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JPc/crs

150 E Main N<>r1h.1l1t
349-6160
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Newlywed~ Enjoy
.,

Toronto Honeymoon
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DAYAT THE RACE~An old-fashioned day at
the races has been planned for Wednesday,
October 10, to benefit St. Mary Hospital. Sponsored by the Friends of St. Mary, the benefit will
be held from 1:30 to 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Donald
DiComoof Northville (far left), a member of the
sponsoring organization, models the outfit she'll
be wearing for the day at Detroit Race Course.
Tickets are $25 and include a steak dinner,

Couple Exchange

cocktails, program and reserved seat for the
races and a musical afterglow. Tickets may be
obtained by calling St. Mary Hospital. Funds will
be used for x-ray equipment. Other members of
l;heFriends pictured include (left to right) Mrs.
Robert Lilly of Farmington, Mrs. Jacob Sobieraj
of Dearborn, Mrs. Rodolfo Lopez of Troy (on
chair) and (kneeling) Mrs. B. J. Stahl of
Gregory.

Vows

•

Colleen Gay Ketner became
Chapel of Michigan State
Dunlap Street and Dewey E.
the.~p'de.,o! 'I;.hom~.~~w~d
_,Pniv~rsity in Eas.tll~ansipg~ .l~etner.,{l~ DeJfter~,Mr. and
Sc)1.eU~ an.!1 ~~~ ..,cereIpo~y .. " Parents of the bride :.ar.e ." Mrs.,
W~. Dunbar of St.,
Sept~ber
15, at- Memonal
. Mrs. Paul Lemon of 418 West Louis, Michigan,
are the
,
'bridegroom's
parents.'
,
Performing the double ring
ceremony before an altar
decorated in pink and red
mums was the Reverend
McNeil of the Presbyterian
Church of Ithaca, Michigan.

·v."

Chadwells Make

HOllIe in Southgate

Mr. and Mrs. Rex A. Ohio, and Gregory Hood of
Northville,
the
bride's
Chadwell have made their
nephew, was ring bearer.
home in Southgate following
their return from a Canadian
Mark Chadwell was best
honeymoon. The bride is the
former Susan Famuliner of man and ushers were Versal
Dalton
of Akron,
Tony
Salem.
Nuptial vows were ex- Hannell of Elgin, Illinois, and
of Detroit.
changed by the couple on Norm Ireland
August 18 at the Wick Road Soloist was' Larry Orrell of
Allen Park, while Tom Thorne
Baptist Church in Taylor.
of Monroe was organist and
Parents of the newlyweds
Biran Jones of Dearborn was
are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Famuliner of Salem and Mr. pianist.
and Mrs. Floyd Chadwell of
A reception followed in the
Lincoln Park.
church parlor.
Schiffi lace and seed pearls
accented the bride's floor
Out of town guests included
lengUl gown of white silk
the bride's
grandmother,
crystalette.
The Victorian
Mrs. Grace Breckenridge of
bodice featured a high collar,
Garden City, Missouri; the
long tapered sleeves and an
bride's aunt and uncle, Mr.
Empire waistline.
Ruffles
and Mrs. L. L. Famuliner of
edged the skirt and cathedral
Canoga Park, California; Dr.
train.
Otto Akkerman of Chatham,
A Juliet bonnet of ruffled
Ontario; and Mr. and Mrs.
lace held the bride's threeFred Harold of Thamesville,
tIered elbow length veil of silk
Ontario.
illusion.
She carried
a
nosegay
of multicolored
The bride is a graduate of
flowers.
. South Lyon High and is emSister of the bride, Laura
ployed by Hydrafab in Wayne.
Famuliner, was the maid of Her husband, a graduate of
honor. Her dress was a floor Lincoln Park High, is a flight
length gown of pink, orange
instructor in Grosse lIe.
and green floral print chiffon,
accented
by an orange
waistband and back bow. She
carried a sphere of pompon
roses.
Bridesmaids
were Mrs.
Janet Hood of Northville,
sister of the bride; Barbara
Turunen, Farmington;
and
, I
Judy Chadwell, sister of the
bridegroom.
They
were
dressed . like the maid Of
honor.
Serving as flowergirl was
Nichole Dalton of Akron.
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Persons
interested
in
having their clothes altered
or
restyled.
Personal
fittings on both men's and
women's clothing in our
modern tailoring
shop.
Phone 349·3677, Lapham's,
120 E. Main • Downtown
Northville.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a long
white cotton dress with puffed
sleeves
and a smocked
bodIce. A white picture hat
and bouquet of dark red roses
and baby's breath completed
her outfit

A wedding trip to Toronto
followed the September 14
marriage of Kyle Jean Miller
to Robert P. Stinar.
The couple exchanged vows
in a 7 p.m. double ring
ceremony at the First United
Methodist Church of Northville. Officiating was the
Reverend G. C. Branstner.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. James P. Miller of
24466 Glenda. The bridegroom
is the son of Robert J. Stinar
of Melvindale and Mrs. Stinar
of Detroit.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an
empire style gown of silk
organza with a rosepoint lace
bodice. She wore a mantilla
and carried a bouquet of white
daisy mums, miniature white
carnations, pale blue forgetme-nots, white roses and
spring rye.
Sister of the bride, Kathy
Miller, was maid of honor in a
dotted Swiss gown with a
floral design. The empire
style gown was accented with
a three-tiered
skirt.
She
carried blue and white daisy
mums, spring rye and green
forget-me-nots
with green
ribbons.
Bridesmaids
were Mrs.
Wayne
Miller,
Debby
Alexander
and
Nancy
McLellan. They wore gowns
in blue which were styled like
the maid of honor's and
carried similar bouquets with
blue forget-me-nots and blue
ribbons.
Serving as his brother's
best man was Don Stinar.
Ushers were Wayne Miller,
Jim Stinar and Steve Elder.
Organ music preceding the
ceremony
and
for
the
recessional was provided by
Mrs.
Richard
Somers.
Processional music was And I
Love Her played on the guitar
and sung by a friend of the

MSU Chapel
Maid of honor was Leslie
wedding was held at Country
Weston of Northville. Her
House in Okemos. Guests
pink and white checked long ~}wllre from North Carolina,
gown featUred puffed sleev~~~_~nn~Y1vania,
Florida and
and a smocked bodice.
r'
'Michigan.
She carried a bouquet of
The bride is a graduate of
pink carnations,
dark red
Northville High and attended
roses and baby's breath and Michigan State University
wore a pink picture hat.
where
she
majored
in
.
marketing.
She plans to
Bridesmaids
were Nancy
complete her last year of
Ambler of Northville, Patsy
school at the University of
Wijson of Miami, Florida,
Maryland.
Mrs. Raymond
Acsher of
The bridegroom
is a
Bloomfield Hills and Ann graduate of St. Louis High
Holman of Iron Mountain.
School and Michigan State
They wore gowns and carried
University where he received
bouquets identical to the maid
a civil engineering degree. He
of honor's.
is
employed
by
the
Flower girls were Andrea
Washington
Suburban
Costantini, niece of the bride,
Sanitation Commission. The
and Charmaine Lemon, sister
couple will be Iiving in
of the bride.
They wore
Greenbelt, Maryland.
dresses
similar
to the
bridesmaids
and carried
LILA'S
baskets of rose petals.
Best
man"
was
the
bridegroom's brother, Larry
Schell of Gary, Indiana.
Ushering guests were the
bridegroom's brother, Ronald
149 EIIStMain
Schell,
Dennis
Kirkby,
Northville
Michael Walker and Michael
34~71
Oltersdorf.
•
Reception
following the

N~ta6on6

SUSIE DONG'S
caNTONESE·AMERICANRESTAURANT

MRS. THOMAS E. SCHELL

33459 W. 8 aiLE. Just WlSt of Farmington Rd.
• TIlE I·MILE SltOPPII5.CENTEi ....421.56

couple. Love Song was played
during the ceremony and the
bride's
mother
read The
Giving. Passages from the
Bible were read by the couple
during the service.
A reception for 150 guests
was held in American Legion
Hall, Farmington, following
the ceremony.
Guests attending the wedding were
from New York and Minnesota.
The bride is a graduate of
Northville High in 1971 and
Schoolcraft College in 1973.
She will attend Wayne State
University.
The bridegroom,
a 1968
graduate of Dearborn High,
received a degree in 1973 from
Wayne State University in
electrical
engineering.
Employed by Burroughs, he is
working towards his masters
degree.
The newlyweds are living in
Allen Park.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT P. STINAR

(her

1500 SIompies

On

Dilplrt-ElqMrt

Instllilatlon

Flll8nclllll .t.".nable - Armstrollll - Col1llOlaum • Formica
154 E. Main (Ma

AJaxander Court)

NorthYille 349-4480

•

.,

Don't Be,
Drab and Dreary
Be
the woman you've always wanted to be
with COLOR for your hair

For the Regular Price of a Wa~h and Set
I we will color your hair for the first time

?tee
ok

nus offer apphes to preVIOUSlyuntmted hlll1' only
No Touch-upsor Frostmg

8a1onR§ne
1059 Novi Rd.
Northville

349-0064

*•

News Cops Honors
The Northville Reeord-Novi News picked off seven
awards as the winners in the annual Michigan Press
Association competition for weekly newspapers were
announced last week.
The awards won by the Record-News are: second
place In sports coverage; third place in editorial page,
third place in best feature story; third place in best
original personal column; third place In advertising Idea
of the year; honorable mention In general excellence; and
honorable mention in news reporting.
For more details see page I-B.
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Council Rejects
,

Zoning Request
A rezoning request
that
accept a road which is an
would have
led to the
inferior industrial drive according to our ordinances."
development of a shopping
Vettel stated.
center and an industrial park
in the southeast sector of the
Vettel proceeded to give two
reasons for recommending
city was rejected by the Novi
rejection of the commercial
city council last Wednesday.
rezoning on the northwest
Although no official ancorner
of Ten Mile and
nouncement of the major
Haggerty Roads.
tenants for the proposed
Noting that a shopping
shopping center was made,
there were strong rumors that .center has been proposed for
the southeast corner of Ten
a Korvette department store
Mile and Novi Roads, that ,the
and a major grocery store
were planned for the site.
A crowd of approximately
100people, most of them from
the Olde Orchard
condominum development which
abutts the property for which
the rezoning
had
been
requested, showed up at the
hearing to protest the zoning
change.
Involved was a 44-acre
parcel of property located
between Grand River and 10
Mile Roads, immediately
west of Haggerty Road.
'The
Olde
Orcnard
All the diverse-elements of a'
development is located on the
complex"'-Thgal fua Her lii~"
west side of the property,
volving the City of Novi and
while industrial development
Dave Pink, developer of the
is slated for the east side of
Willowbrook Number Three
Haggerty
Road
in Farsubdivision, came together
mington Hills. The parcel is
Monday at the Novi city
council meeting.
divided into two relatively
equal parts by the Patnales
Pink and the City have been
Drain which runs diagonally
at odds since early
this
summer over the roadside
northeast to southwest across
ditches in his development.
the property.'
The rezoning request was
The subject first came to
also divided into two parts.
the council's attention when a
number
of Willowbrook
For the property north of the
Drain
an
M-1
(light
residents complained that the
manufacturing)
zoning
draiIiage
system was not
designation was requested,
functioning properly and that
while a C-2 (general comwater was stagnating in the
mercial)
designation
was
ditches, creating a health
requested for the property
hazard.
south and east of the Drain.
Subsequent investigation of
Edward Vettel, the city
the complaints bore out the
planning
consultant
from
information that the ditches
Vilican-Leman,
recomhad been improperly graded
mended denial of both parts of
and set off a running feud with
the rezoning request.
Pink that resulted in the
Although the request for an
council refusing to issue any
industral development along
further certificates
of ocGrand River is generally
cupancy for any homes in the
consistent
with the city's
development until the ditMaster Plan, Vettel noted, the
ching problem
had been
awkward (triangular)
con_repaired.
figuration of the parcel could
The matter came to a head
make traffic flow a problem.
at Monday's session.
"By granting the rezoning
First of the three 'elements
we would be putting ourselves
which the council had to
in a position of having to
consider arrived
over the
weekend in the form of a court
order notifying the council
that Pink had sued the city in
an effort to force them to
release their hold on the
certificate of occupancies.
City Attorney David Fried
has been ordered to appear in
the Oakland County Circuit
Court Wednesday, Octoher 3
(yesterday),
to defend the
city's position.
The second element was the
appearance at the meeting of
cilmen to four-year terms,
approximately
six potential
and one councilman to a tworesidents of the subdivision.
year term.
Arguing that they could
Opposing Mayor Joseph
neither move into their homes
Crupi in the mayoral race will
nor
close
mortage
be Robert Daley, an attorney
agreements for purchasing a
who presently
serves
as
home, the residents asked the
chairman of Novi's Zoning
council to reconsider its stop
Board of Appeals.
order on the certificates of
Two candidates
will be
occupancy.
seekinf( the two-year council
"We
understand
your
term. Opposing Athas for the
problem with Mr. Pink and we
seat will be Mrs. Winnifred
understand why you've taken
Dobek, a member of the Novi
the action you have," said
Building Authority.
Daniel Miller, a man who has
Eleven candidates
have
purchased a home but is being
filed petitions for the three
forbidden to move into it.
four-year
terms
on the
"But the problem is that
council. In addition to inwe're the ones who are stuck
cumbents campbell, O'Brien,
in the middle. Many of us
Mrs. Roethel, aM Young,
have no place to live beeause
other candidates
are Mrs.
we've already sold our old
Ash, Russel Button, G. Brent
homes. We'd like you to
reconsider your stand on this
canup, Mrs. Janice Edwards,
James
Giesler,
Philip
matter," Miller stated.
Though expressing
symGoodman, and James Toth.

site plan for a shopping center
at Ten Mile and Meadowbrook
Roads has been accepted, that
a shopping center is under
construction
in
nearby
Farmington Ifills, and that
yet another shopping center is
proposed for the northwest
corner of Eight Mile and
Haggerty
Road,
Vettel
suggested that the area is
being saturated with shopping
centers.
"It is the opinion of our

;

market
analyst
that the
community cannot support
any
more
commercial
development of this type in
this area," said Vettel. In
recommending
that
the
commercial
rezoning
be
denied, he also noted that the
request was in conflict with
the city's master plan which
calls
for
residential,
developmentJlt that location"

..
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Continued on Page 4-C

City Seeks Solution
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NEWNoVl CITY CLERK~Mondaywas the
first .day on tlre job for Afr's. Geraldine ~tipp.
Mrs. Stipp was appointed to replace Mrs.
Mabel Ash as Novi City Clerk by the city
council last week and thus becomes just the

'TY7

We

'

To Willowbrook Suit

~

. second city clerk in the history of the City of _
Novi. Although new to the job of city clerk', "'-1Mrs. Stipp is no newcomer to the Novi City
Hall and has served. as City Treasurer for the
past two years.

re Getting Run-Around'

Citizens Blast City
"We presented
the or·
: Charging that they had been
dinance to Saunders for his
',given the "run-around"
by
study on July 18," said Mrs.
city officials, an angry conHoyer, "and iUaid on his desk
. tingent
of citizens
from
for three months.
northern Novi made Mon"On September 17 we called
day's city council meeting a
and asked that the Anti-blight
hot one.
ordinance be placed on the
Close to 25 members of the
agenda for discussion
on
Northern
Novi
Civic
October 1," she continued .
. Association showed up at the
"On September 25, we learned
session and barraged
the
that the matter had been
council with a list of combrought up at the September
plaints that ranged from non24 meeting after we had been
, ~intenance
of the City Park
led to believe that it would be
.to non-enforcement of city
discussed the followingweek."
ordinances.
"The reason we're com·
Most serious of the charges
levied by the residents,
however,
was that their
complaints and requests for
assistance have been ignored
by city officials.
Bearing the brunt of the
outpouring
of complaints
were Mayor Joseph Crupi and
, the members
of the city
council. Most of the charges,
however, were levied at City
Manager Harold Saunders
and the Building Department,
which is responsible for orWith a former city manager
dinance enforcement.
and a former city clerk ofOne of the key issues raised
ficially entering the race, a
by
the
northern
Novi
total of 15 candidates will be
residents
concerned
a
vying for election to the Novi
proposed
Anti-blight
orcity council in November.
dinance
which they had
Deadline for filing petitions
presented to Saunders for
for the November 5 ballot
study and possible enactment.
arrived at 4 p.m. in the office
"One of the goals of our
of the Novi city clerk last
Civic Association," explained
Thursday.
Mrs. Thelma Smith, "is to
Ironically, it was the city
clean up our end of the city.
clerk herself, Mabel Ash, who
We've been researching a lot
was the last person to file
of ordinances and we found
petitions.
this one in West Bloomfield.
Mrs. Ash, 68, filed petitions
We thought it was tailor-made
for both a two-year and a fourto solve the problems in our
year term on the city council.
area."
The following day, Friday, in
However,
Mrs. Martha
accordance
with the city
Hoyer,
president
of the
charter, she withdrew her
homeowners
group,
was
petition for the two-year term.
strongly critical of the conAlthough Mrs. Ash was still
sideration
given the oremployed as city clerk at the
dinance
by city officials,
specifically
City Manager \ time she filed petitions, she no
longer holds that position. Her
SllundeMl.

i

plaining," said Mrs. Hoyer,
"is that we believe that we're
bemg
given
the
"runaround."
Saunders was not present to
respond
to the charges.
Mayor Crupi told the people
that he had not been aware
that they had been promised
the matter would be discussed
on October 1 .
Other residents complained
about non-enforcement
of
ordinances already on the
books.
Mrs. Barabara
Enzor, a
former
member
of the

Planning Board, compl,ained
that an ordinance forbidding
large bonfires had not been
enforced even though she had
notified the ordinance enforcement officers.
"If these kind of violations
had occurred in one of the
Meadowbrooks you wouldn't
allow them to continue,"
charged Mrs. Enzor. "As a
citizen of this city I feel that
someone should respond when
we have complaints."
Another
northern
Novi
Continued on Page 4-C

Athas, Mrs. Ash Seek Election

15 Enter Council Race
retirement became effective
October 1. Mrs. Ash had
submitted
her letter
of
retirement at the request of
the city council two weeks
ago.
Her decision to enter the
race for the city council indicates that Mrs. Ash does not
mtend to withdraw from city
government without a fight.
"There aren't many candidates who can match my
knOWledgeof city government
here in Novi," she told The
Novi News.
One candidate who might
disagree with that statement
is George Athas, who served
as Novi city manager from
the spring of 1971to the fall of
1972.
Athas, who stepped down as
city manager to accept a
position with The Chapper
Organization,
a
land
development company, is a

candidate for a two-year term
on the counCil.
Novi voters will have an
opportunity
to make
a
wholesale change on the city
council in November if the.y
are so inclined as five of the
seven council positions expire
this year.
Slated for expiration are the
terms of Mayor Joseph Crupi,
Councilmen Louie Campbell,
William O'Brien, and Donald
Young, and Councilwoman
Romaine Roethel. The only
councilmen who will not have
to face the votl!rs this year are
Denis Berry
and Edwin
Presnell. Their terms expire
in 1975.
Each
of the
council
members whose terms expire
this year have filed for
reelection:
In November voters will'
elect a mayor, three coun-

pathyWith the plight of Mill!!l'and the other homeowners;
the council was reluctant to
take any action in the case for
fear of being accused of interfering
with the legal
proceedings
launched
by
Pink's attornles.
The third element to enter
into Monday's deliberation
was the appearance of Pink
himself
at the meeting.
Adopting a conciliatory attitude, Pink told the council
that he felt it had taken a
drastic step in putting a hold
on the certificate
of occupancies.

i!6\l~ my side
'oHlie"'sfory, you may' decide)
to reverse that action," stated
the developer.
"It is my
fullest intention to make all
the corrections in the ditching
that I am asked to.
"I wish that I didn't have to
file suit against the City, but
I've been forced to by the stop
on the occupancy certificates.
I would much prefer to solve
the matter harmoniously," he
continued.
Pink then suggested that
the court date was still two

",;-"9n~'Ypu've

~

Continued on Page 4-C

Girl Thwarts
Rape Attempt
With Pen Knife
Two Southfield men have
been arrested by Novi police
in conjunction with the attempted kidnapping and rape
of a 17-year old girl which took
place last Sunday.
George Arnold, 28, and
William Myers, also 28, both
of Southfield, were arraigned
on charges of attempted rape
before Judge Martin Boyle in
the 52nd District Court in
Walled Lake Monday.
Arnold was remanded to the
Oakland County Jail on a
$1,000 cash or surety bond,
while Myers was returned to
the Jail on a $5,000 cash or
surety bond.
The charges stem from an
incident which occurred in
Novi at approximately 7:30
p.m. on Sunday, September
30.
A 17-year old girl was
walking home from the house
of a friend alo~ South Lake
Drive when she was approached by two males in a
white car and offered a ride.
The girl responded that she
did not want a ride, but the
two men reportedly continued
to drive along beside her
asking her to go for a ride with
them.
When the girl failed to
respond to them. they drove
ahead of her and parked their
car in a driveway. Police said
that the two men then got out
of the car and approached the
girl on foot. One of the men

allegedly grabbed her by the
arm and attempted to drag
her into the car.
The girl managed to excape, police said, by pulling' a
small
pocket
knife and
stabbing one of her assailants
in the hand She made a swipe
at the other man and then ran,
away from the men.
The two men got back in
their car and attempted to
pursue her, but the girl
managed to run to the home of
a friend where she called
police.
Officers John Zimmer and
John April responded to the
call and, after talking to the
girl, found the two men
allegedly responsible for the
attack still in the general
area.
Detective Sergeant Gordon
Nelson said that an attempt!
had been made to connect the
two men with an earlier
assault case in which a 16year old boy had been
sexually assaulted. The boy in
that case reported having
been abducted by two men in
a white car.
Nelson reported that Arnold
and Myers had been placed in
a line-up, but that the boys
involved in the earlier incident had been unable to
make
a positive
identification.
No further investigation of, I
the possible link between the
two inCidents is planned at
thla time, Nelson atated.
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DAR Chapter
·.tOpens Fall Season

.

First fall meeting of the
Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter
of the Daughters
of the
American
Revolution
was
held Monday at the Hearthside Furniture
store
in
Livonia.
A twr of the store followed
the meeting, and refreshments were served. Presiding
was the first vice-regent, Mrs.
Hugh Lafferty of Plymouth.

"

Attending the state-wide
meeting
in Lansing
on

Thursday were Mrs. Lafferty,
Mrs. Feliz Hoheisel, Mrs.
Robert Willoughby and Mrs.
Halvar
Blomberg
of
Plymouth, and Miss Ruth
Knapp and Mrs. George
Merwin of Northville.
Mrs.
Merwin,
state
director, also attended the
board meeting the previous
day (on Wednesday).
The
October
chapter
meeting is to be held at the
home of Mrs. Harold Stark in
Ann Arbor.

New Northville Staff
Has 96 Years Experience
New teachers
hired by
Northville School District this
year brought a total of 96.5
years of teaching experience
to the system.
The information was re.. " cently announced by Irwin L.
Sutter, administrative
assistant for the district.
Of the 39 new teachers
hired,
21 had
previous
teaching experience. Average
experience of the 21 was 4.6
years or 2.5 years for all 39
hired.

Eighteen of the teachers
had no previous classroom
experience,
outside
Northville; four teachers had one
year
experience;
two
teachers,
H2 years;
one
teacher,
two years;
two
teachers each had 2lh, three,
3lh and four years experience.
One teacher had six years
teaching experience outside
of the district
and five
teachers had between seven
and 18 years experience.

Ebenezer Sez:
.........
~

Decorating Ideas
Come over
and browse

• I

SHOP

23346 FARMINGTON RD.
Downtown Farmington Center ..

L..:_~

477 -4 776

IMdII91cMI\

•

Two Novi High School girls
have won awards for their
participation in the American
Legion
Auxiliary
Poppy
Poster Contest.
Presented with the awards
Tuesday, September 25, were
Carol
Poyhonen,
who
received third place at the
state
level,
and Denise
Koenig,
who
received
recongition for her poster.
Awards were given to the
girls
by
Mrs.
Robert
Pohlman,
auxiliary
secretary,
and Mrs. Norm
Schollett,
poppy program
director. Novi art teacher
Keith Cleland was present at
the ceremony.
Both of the posters are on
display at Novi High School,
auxiliary spokesmen said.
The poster
contest
is
sponsored annually by the '
auxiliary and is open to
students
in grades
four
through 12.

This year's queen and her
court will be presented during
the parade of class floats at
half-time.

Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday - Thursday - Friday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday - Wednesday - Saturday

'

IIomecoming

!!l

Activities will culminate
with
the
traditional
homecoming dance in the
High School Commons between 8 and 11 p.m. Saturday,
October 13. Alumni and guests
may purchase tickets for the
dance at the door.

Announce

BEEF
SALE
f------

ROUND STEAK
lb.
SIRLOIN STEAK
lb.
GROUND BEEF ...•.•..... lb.
RIB STEAK •.....•..•......... lb.
BLADE POT ROAST .... lb.

Jack's Meat Market
41527 W. 10 Mile Road
l\Iovi Plaza-10 Mile at Meadowbrook
1 Mile East of Novi Road 349-8490

S2600... BUT

8159
8189
8109
8179
8109

Freezer Orders
Cut-Wrapped-Frozen
Sides..•.•.Ib. 99c
Hind %'s.•.Ib. $1.09
WE DELIVER

WE'LL TAKE MORE

IF YOUR CONSCIENCE BOTHERS YOU

I

I

"

HAVING A BALL-The kind you dance at,
that is. AbOve,Mrs. Beverly Birou (left) and
Mrs. Mary Fear illustrate the "Fall Kickoff" theme for this year's Novi Athletic
Booster Club's annual fall dance. Scheduled
for Saturday, October 20, the dance will be
held at the UAW Hall on Wixom Road
beginning at 9 p.m. and running until 1:30
a.m. Tickets entitle the holder to door prizes,
beer, set-ups, and refreshments and can be
purchased at a cost of $10 per couple by
calling 349-8276.
Proceeds from the dance are
used by the Boosters to purchase equipment
for the Novi ffigh Schoolathletic department
and sponsor the annual spring awards
banquet.

Assorted Colors

Birth

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Braders
DE PA RTM
141 E Mam

E NT'STORE

349-3420

Northville

rr./op'

...-.....'.

~Cl_()_(_()-()-()-()-(,

I
I
I
W

fJIJ"" I"

Long Dress

,

for at home wear ...

WI

WATCH OUR WINDOW
~ FOR FALL'S NEWEST

I
I

Fashions for
Special Reductions
Thursday, Frld.y
and Saturday Only.

I

Then change
to a

c

Ifrom our complete
IselecHon of Fall

t
t

for chilly weather ...

'I

We

WI

Walking Suits

I
I
II

I, manyha...fine hosen
Items

It's just that we skimped on this
one ... on purpose. We wanted
to make an uncomplicated floor
lamp that could stand-by quietly
in any living room. One that
would blend with any decor. A
lamp that's there but isn't. The 57"
stem is available in chrome,
white or black. The 14" shade
can be black or white. It takes a
50-200-250 watt 3-way bulb.
There's a lot to this not much
lamp.

BankAmericard
- Master CharlO
Open 10 a.m. to 5:30 P.m.

Mann's Pants
for Gals
Brushed
Corduroys

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nickel
Jr. of 42821 Itham Court announce the birth of their
second
daughter,
Sarah
Allison.
The baby was born September
20 at Beaumont
Hospital in Royal Oak. She
joins a sister, Amy Meredith,
4lh, at home.
Paternal
grandmother
is
Mrs. Fred Nickel Sr. of
Downers Grove, Illinois.

IT.S.D.A.
CDOICE~------

107 E. Main - Northville
Over American DIscount

WEEKEND
SPECIAL

Win Awards

Activities will begin with
Novi's Wildcats taking on
Saline's Hornets Friday night.

by Helga

r.

2 Novi Girls

Novi Plans

Homecoming activities for
Novi High School's Fifth
Anhual
Homecoming
weekend October 12-13will be
"better than ever", students
promise.

Happiness is Early I
American Furniture!

EBENEZER

staff bearing the words "In Memory of Conrad E.
Langfield, 1973".Alsoduring the ceremony Mrs. Langfield
was presented with a bouquet of roses and a certificate
naming her late husband an honorary member of the
Northville band. Above, the members of the flag drill team
practice a routine with their new flags.

NORTHVILLEFLAG WAVER8-S0mething new has been
added to the Northville ffigh School marching band. In a
special halftime ceremony at Friday's football game, the
Northville Band Parents Club presented Band Director Bob
Williams with 10brightly colored drill flags in memory of
the late Conrad Langfield. Each flag carries a plaque on its
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Speaking for Myself

Should Students
TOM ~OOK

A township planning commission member recently criticized
The Record's story on public
reaction to the township's proposed
new zoning ordinance.
He termed the report of the public
meeting "negative". (Naturally,
this delighted the township clerk
who responded to newspaper
criticism with gleeful applause).
Monday night the planning
commission held another public
hearig.g and the story (written by
another reporter) appears on page
one.
Telling it like it is, one would
have to say th~t public reaction (as
demonstrated at two hearings held
thus far) has been negative.

I

'/

JI

Traditionally, however, public

Know Your
Officials

Communication between teachers and students is the
basis of education today just as it has been in the past. This
interaction is best judged by the student who has taken
part in it.

This system could prove invaluable to teachers. It
wouldkeep them in touch with their students and promote
much mpre communication between the two parties. The
evaluation would represent many different points of view
and would give the student who was afraid to make a
suggestion a chance to voice his thoughts. This would
successfully point out the educator's strengths and
weaknesses.
.
Many teachers have already implemented student
evaluation systems in their classrooms and have found
them quite successful. But this needs to be done by all
teachers. Suggestions by students would help teachers to
improve their performances and would therefore upgrade
our educational system.

It's practically the same zoning
proposed two or more years ago that
was overturned by referendum. The
corridor has always maintained
(since the mid-sixties) a nonresidential designation. But in the
face of the proposed R & D zoning,
opponents are suggesting multiple
dwelling zoning instead.

Northville High School Senior

Planners believe that a highlyrestrictive R & D zoning will afford
more protection for neighboring
residential- areas than the typical
multiple development.

WIXOM-Mayor
Gilbert
Willis,
1851; Clerk- Treasurer-Assessor
Buck, 624·4557.

624June

NOVI-Mayor
Joseph
Crupi,
3494922iCity Manager Harold Saunders,
349-43ooi City Clerk Mabel Ash, 3494300.
C.QUNTY COMMISSIONERS-Qakland
: County <including Wixom, Novi and
: the Oakland County portion of the City
: of Northville):
Lew Coy, 2942 Loon
: Lake Drive, Wixom.
Wayne County (including
the Wayne
: County portion of the city of Northville
: and Northville Township):
Mary E.
: Dumas, 17659 Loveland,
Livonia,
Phone 522-0898.

Naturally, the potential taxbase
of such development is also a consideration, although not all the area
is within the Northville school
district.

%ME

In the final analysis it will be up
to the planners to propose and the
township board to adopt.
It will not be an easy decision for
individual voting board members.
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Reade~s Speak

the NoviCity Councilfor their
rejection of proposed Ordinance 18,209 at the Joint
Special Meeting of the
Planning Board and Council,
Wednesday, September 26,
1973; Applegate and other
area
subdivisions
who
commented and listened at
the Public Hearing.
The City Fathers used good
judgment in following the
Novi City Master-Plan. Much
praise must be given to
COl.\ncilwoman Romaine
Roethel who pointed out that
Rezoning from R-1 (OneFamily Residential District)
to M-1 (Light Manufacturing
District) is a disservice to the
residents of the existing
community. I feel this way, as
do most of my neighbors.
Unfortunately, sometimes

their say in the community is
restricted.
(Example,
Meadowbrodl: Lakes Subdivision) Fortunately, for the
residents of our area we have
spoken almost unanimously
against the Rezoning and the
City Fathers agree with the
residents
almost
unanimously.
As a new resident recently
in the City of Novi, as most of
my neighbors are, I will be
taking an interest in our City.
I hope that the City Fathers
will continue their good
judgments in Rezonings.
Like many of the residents
in the Eastern Sectionof Novi,
I am concerned
with
Population Density, Adequate
Roads, Police and Fire
Services, and much more. I
hope the City of Novi will

let the residents know the
outcome.
I believe that progress is
goodas longas it is an asset to
the community. I believe that
a community can be built too
fast also. There are other
sections of the City that can be
developed? Also, within 5
years the Tax Base of the City
of Novi will be greatly helped
by the new Regional Shopping
Center.
In closing I would like to
commend Isabel Collins on
the wonderful job she did
(Grass-Roots Approach) and
all the other residents involved in the rejection of
proposed Ordinance 18.209.
Sincerely,
Charles M. Young
24714Old Orchard Road
Novi,Michigan48050

Road, Farmington

(just North of 8 Mile - across from Big Boy

I
OpenDaily7 a.m.- 7 p.m.474.2925
Ciosed SUrlday
""II""I'IIIIII,,""'I'II"I'I"IJ

•

_

J

I am a fairly new resident of
Novi, since March of this
year, and I love my new home
very much.
I 8m a polio paralytic (all
four extremities except the
right arm from the elbow
down.) I also use respirator
eqUipment for breathing
about 16 to 20 hours a day. 1
am living in a condominium
at Haggerty Road south of
Ten Mile with the young
woman who cares for me and
our home. My income is from
SocialSecurity and State Aid.
I am able to conduct a small
business from my home with
some help. I am a Notary
Public, am qualified to
prepare Income Tax returns,
and I sell wedding Invitations,
imprinted Christmas cards
and Avon products.
My big problem Is this-

Since last November when I
learned I would be moving, I
have been searching the city
of Detroit and near-by areas
for a home elevator that
would enable me to travel in
my wheelchair from our
ground floor to the basement
so that I can use the area for
businesses. My father and
uncle have completed a lovely
large room for me to use but I
am not able to get down the
stairs.
I have checked every
elevator company In the area
and have received price
quotes from $3500 to $7,000

'Beer Hill'
Story Draws
Mixed Reaction
See Next Page

I

Feeling comfortable,
looking great ...

it's all

casual. Consider the crepe sale

She Needs Assistance
To the Editor:

I_

so simple in Cabbies sport

,

SHRUBS

I •FIRETHORNE • BURNING BUSH
~ • COTONEASTER • DOGWOOD
_

~~-'~ours
:and ours

"

ALL

I

THE

Laud Novi Council

Our 43rd Year

-IISale

Editorials
a p~e for expressions

But planners reached their
conclusion knowing full well that the
proposal, if supported, could result
in a referendum. They know, too,
that private interests are exerting To the Editor:
residents will move to an area make a Population Density
pressure for multiple dwelling
I wouldlike to commend the which is already zoned In- Study on this Section of the
NoviCity Planning Board and dustrial or Commercial and City and in your newspaper
zoning.

F'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.lII.lII.
-
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William Sanders
E. M. U. Student
Brighton Resident

Tom Cook

They envision an industrial park
that will provide substantial
NOR T H V ILL E
TOW N S HIP
greenbelt, similar to districts
.
-:- developed in Bloomfield township
Super~isor Lar~y Wright,
349-1600,
and Farmington. The expressway
..c:le:r*",«-Sally
.:,·<::.-ayley,- 349-t600 ;•• ", ....' '''~>'¥-''....
1~,C' H
h~- - -d- . _1,.,'
'T"
J
h Ct
b 34911.00 ' ~, ",access, 1'"'"
agger~'y roa , mi:U\.e
.,JeClsurer
osep ~ rau,
:,~:,'
., ""llie site" toe most naturcil for sueD -'If"
,.q
,'.
zorting within the township. '''' ,
CITY OF NORTHVILLE-Mayor
A. M.
Allen, 349·0770.

'I

As a student at Eastern Michigan University I have.
come across many evaluation sheets concerning teachers'
and I feel that these judgments do not reflect a true image
of an instructor.
The teacher is in the school for a purpose of instruction
and to present concepts and relate these to the individual
students. Students may argue that his method of teaching
turns him off. This student might be showing dogmatic
tendencies towards the instructor and is not capable of
learning in any other way except his perceptions.
Students in their evaluations tend to release
aggression toward what they consider an unfavorable
teacher, although the teacher may be the best in the school
system. Tolerance should be exerted towards each
teacher.
Not every teacher's concepts will relate towards that
of the student's concepts, thus judgment shouldn't be
passed by way of evaluations. Who is to say that this or
that way is the correct way of teaching'?
Each individual has opinions of how a teacher should
instruct. Students condemn teachers who vary from the
norm or farce them to think. All the teacher might be
trying to do is communicate concepts and produce individual thoughts.

Any teacher can improve from a student's constructive criticism. Being in a classroom every day gives
the pupil a bird's-eye view to observe if the teacher is well
prepared, interesting, authoritative, fair, etc.

Biggest single thorn in the
township's proposed zoning map is
the R & D (research and development) corridor proposed along the
new
expressway
paralleling
Haggerty in the southeast section of
the township.

, f

NO -...

YES ...

But by their nature public
hearings are negative. And it
becomes the difficult responsibility
of appointed and elected officials to
decide where the line must be drawn
between individual and public
welfare. They are subject to personal and political pressures that
frequently make it more comfortable and practical to block out
convictions reached in the solitude
of objective study sessions.

Funny as it sounds, that's
exactly what should happen in many
instances.

SANDERS

Evaluate Teachers?

hearings are attended by those who
have objections
to proposed
changes. And certainly this is
proper. How else can proponents of
change test their ideas and make
modifications unless there is public
reaction'?

I'm sure this is not surprising to
veteran planning commission
members and their consultant. I've
never attended a public hearing
where anyone stood up and said they
were representing a block of citizens
who wished to express their appreciation and support of the efforts
and proposals of a public planning
and zoning body.

WILLIAM

cushioning

from heel to toe, soft-soft

leather, easy flexibility

which are all beyond my
means. I have written Contact
10and ActionLine and had no
answer. I have tried the
March of Dimes and I have
tried to find a source for a
used elevator. To date, no one
has been able to assist me.
Several people advised me to
write to you for help. Perhaps
you would know of some
community
service
organization that might be
able to help me In some way.

Comfortable.
Cood looking.
Cobbiess
sporty strap.
In RED. NAVY. TAN, BROWN and BLACK
Sizes 6'4 • 10 Narrow,S·
10 Medlum.

NORTHVILLE:
I am hoping that this letter
will do some good. I enjoy
being Independant but I just
cannot afford such an expense
and yet I can't really pursue
my business the way I'd like
without being able to make
use of the extra area the
basement could provide.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
JoAnn Goodin
349-7745

and perfect fit.

153 E. Main St. 349-0630

OPEN Daily 'til 6 p.m.; Mon., Thur., Fri. 'tU9 p.m.

PLYMOUTH: 322 S. Main St., 455-6655
OPEN Dally 9 - 6 p.m.; Thurs. & Fn. 'tU9 p.m.

HYLAND PLAZA: M·59 & Duck Lake Rd., 887-9330
OPEN Dally 10 8.m. - 6 p.m.; Thurs. & Fri. ftU 9 p.m.

BRIGHTON MALL: Grand River & 1·96 exit, 229·2750
OPEN Dally 10 8.m.· 9 p.m.; Sunday:Noon

to 5:30 p.m.

.Also Stores in Elkhart and South Bend, Indiana.
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Readers Speak

'Beer Hill' Story Provokes Contrasting Views
To the Editor:
Having read the ludicrous
attempt to expose those
"menaces to society" on Beer
Hill, I feel obliged as a longhaired, freaky "menace". to
comment on your "exclusive,
first-hand"
article
of
misconceptions.
"~ I have been a frequent
hillside resident for a couple
of years now. I will give you
one guess what I do up
there...WRONG!!! I do NOT
go up there to buy dope! I go
there to sit on my yoga
blanket
and
meditate,
perhaps to meet some friends
there, and to enjoy the environment.
That wasn't the anticipated
reply, was it'? Tsk, tsk. Of
course, I'm an exception,
right'?NOBODYgoesup there
to just SIT, right,? Dead
"'Tong! Your reporter coni cludes
that
virtually
" everybody who frequents the
Hill is either a dealer or a
doper. Nothing could be
farther from the truth. You
cannot, of course, deny that
the Hill is an excellent place

to deal, if tbat's what you're
int~but, by the same token,
you also cannot stereotype the
Hill People into a "bunch of
freaks or cop-outs that can't
fit in with the rest of society."
That insipid statement reeks
of reactionary paranoia, not
to mention Fifty-ish cliches.
It is the type of attitude that
epitomized the McCarthy
era-you're frustrated and
paranoid, so put 'em down
with a cliche of enormous
generality. My dear Mr.
Police Chief, WHY are they
so-called "freaks or copouts"'?
There 'is; of course, a certain amount of escapism
inherent in drug usage, just as
there is in "social drinking",
taking sleeping pills, or any
other so-called "respectable
and socially sanctioned"
method of escape from the
"reality" you yourself have
created. "Society" is just a
concept, a mere mental
picture of something you have
to protect and defend against
those who happen to have a
different concept of what is

News

From Lansing
BY R. ROBERT GEAKE
MichiganRepresentative

By R. ROBERT GEAKE
Irate letters from a number of parents, followed
up by my own investigations, have led me to a startling conclusion. The word "scholarship" has become
little more than a joke in this state. Money which used
to go to scholars is now being given almost exclusively
to college applicants on the basis of family income
alone.
This means that some $17million annually of your
tax money and mine appropriated by your legislature
for state support~'scholarships
is going to "students"
from low income families with little regard for
academic aptitude. This means that if vou art; in the
middle income group, the chances of vour child getting financial aid to attend college are virtually nil,
regardless of his or her high school record!

it \

How did this ridiculous situation come about? The
incredible answer is that all of our state supported
institutions of higher learning have turned over the
selection of scholarship recipients to an independent
organization known as the College Scholarship Service (CSS). 'Ibis "service" then tells the institutions
who to give the aid to on the basis of a computerized
reading of a confidential statement of family finances
prepared by the parents.
The liberal social philosophy of the administrators
of the College Scholarship Service is that scholarships
should not be given on the basis of ability, but on the
basis of who is the most "needy." Right now anyone
coming from a family earning more than $9,000a year
is likely to be considered too rich to deserve any help.

• I,

The proprietors of the <?SSar~ cer~inly en~tled to
their opinions and to thell' soclal philosophles. My
question is, "Why should state supported colleges and
universities accept this selection method?" and, more
to the point, why should we as citizens and taxpayers
permit a scheme which systematically excludes from
financial assistance the sons and daughters of the very
people who have worked hard to provide a good
standard of living for their families, paying high taxes
to support education all the while?

I

There is a legal challenge now being made in the
courts to the practice of awarding scholarships on the
basis of parents' income. The challenge is based on the
grounds that students are legally adults at age 18.
Since their parents are no longer responsible for their
support, it should be illegal to d~ny them any benefits
on the basis of parents' financlal status.
If thi~ challenge is not successful, I will support
legislation that would require the. bal.an~ing of
scholastic ability and financlal need crlterla m order
to assure that those we are sending to college at public
expense are at least capable of profiting from the
education they receive.

"right." Therefore, to say
that the Hill People are "copouts who can't fit in with the
rest of society" seems to me
to be the very height of
hypocritical ignorance.
I myself would not even
WANT to belong to a
"society"
where
lawenforcement officers (notice I
didn't say "pigs") rout the
freaks by using such Gestapo
tactics as forcing you to open
your car or purse without a
signed warrant, and then
tearing it to pieces, whether
they find anything or not. If
you talk to any of the
"menaces" on the Hill, you
will find I am
not
exaggerating in the least-it
happens all the time.
Thus, the very people who
are supposed to protect you
from such things commit
them daily. A blatant
violation of the State Bill of
Rights, Article One, Section
Eleven, by the way. HAPPY
NEAR YEAR, 1984!
The fact remains that the
Hill People go there because
there is literally no other
place for them to congregate
without harassment. Where is
there such a place, if you
dispute this fact'? The answer
is, I think, pretty obvious.
There is none; thUS, if you
come right down to it, the
fault of so much bad stuff on
the Hill lies directly with you,
for not providing a fun, drugfree environment.
True, it has gotten out of
hand. The police SHOULD
keep the hard stuff like
heroin, coke, speed and
downers out of the park, but
the unnecessary harassment
should ALSO be kept at a
minimum. Do not condemn
the Hill People as "menaces
to society" till you eliminate
all the tranquilizers in your
bathroom medicine chests.
Think about that while you
take your sleeping pill
tonight.
Hopefully Yours,
Robbie Clark
P.S. You probably won't
print this, but that will just
prove my pomt...
,2

would just move to another
location if Beer Hill was
swamped nightly with police,
but do we really want Northville knownas "the in place
to get drugs"'? Granted, if
they want drugs they will find
it somewhere oot do we have
to allow it here, so available'?
Could not a real effort with

To the Editor:
"To be or not to be." This
famous quotation applied to
the success of the forthcoming
Northville-Novi FISH rummage sale atNovi Community
Building, October 20, 1973,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
sales' success depends on the
hearts of the citizens of the
whole community.

To the Editor:
On behalf of the Northville
Education Association, I
would like to thank the
citizens and parents of this
community that encouraged
and supported the teachers
during their negotiations. We
are extremely glad that
settlement
was reached
without the necessity of going
to court.

.

I am sure that each teacher
joins with the rest of the
community in the desire that
such regrettable measures
will not be necessary during

HAIRSTYLING

Clocks

FIVE HAIR STYLISTS

Bulova & Caravelle Watches

Glno·Mlke-Roger-Rocco..Joe
Barbara, Manicurist

Now thru Oct. 14

Noun

By Request-

·Appointments

and

Siles " Repair

(Jino (])e [Roma

DAN ANDERSON
The Watch Maa.

BARBER SHOP
20764 farmington Ro.d .•
Just North of 8 Mile Road

New"
9 •. ID.~'p.m.· Sun 12.30-& p.m.
Ilvtnillll1>' A9pola'lII.n'

PHONE

A Parent

••••••••••
I FABRIC I
: YILL.l.GE:
I. BIG STOCK OF
•
I EXCITING FABRICS'
I. ALSO EVERYTHING.
I FOR BRIDES
•
I 25531 W 7 Mile Rd •
(3 BIks. East of Beech Rd., ..
..
I Redford Township)
I
KE 3-1666
II:
•••••••••

RK

Tues.-Fri.
ACID-BALANCED

ORGANIC PROTEIN PRODUCTS.

142 N. Center Northville

Now Open
Daily 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Your Insurance Men
STOP IN OR CALL
160 E. Main
349-1122

Ken Rldhert
CPCU.CLU

Real Estate Specialists
in

orthvilie-liovi-Plrmouth
Tony Rizzo

Fred Phlippeau
President

Sales Manager

CITY OF lOVI
NOTICE OF
MEETING DATE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that due to the
Holiday, Oct. 8, 1973, the regular meeting of
the city council of the City of Novi will be held
on Tuesday, October 9, 1973.

The meeting will he held at the Novi
Comm unity Building
26360 N ovi Road

8t06
Sat. 8to 4

CITY OF 10VI
REQUEST FOR BIDS

Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
IHandmade Guitars at Reasonable Prices
Banios·Mandolins·Harmon icas
Sheet Music·Strings·Accessories
Electric Guitars

Guitar Lessons
Expert Instruction

1

We want to be

Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk

F.rmlngton
476-2211

WE USE AND RECOMMEND
Old

to worry
about
them
becominginvolved with drugs
but what about all the others'?
And there are many.
It's tough being a kid these
days. It's certainly tough
beinga parent. Didn't you feel
a cold chill start in the pit of
your stomach and work its
way up and grab you heart
after reading John Beckett's
article? I did. No one seems to
have any answers. I hope
someone, some how can help
us help our beloved children.
We need all the help we can
get.

RAZOR-CUTS
HAIRCUTS

10% Off All Colonial

Antique Clocks & Watches

Community

NEA Seeks Accord

Specializing in
Roman Layer & Shag Cuts

132 W, Dunlap
Northville, MI 48167
313-349-4938

dishes,
linens,
kitchen
utensils, small electrical
appliances, toys, books and
small pieces of furniture.
To donate items please call
either the FISH answering
service at 349-4350 or the

Calendar

The Ultimate In Hair
Styles and Hair Pieces

Northville Watch & Clock Shop

hours in the evening? Must we
follow them and check up
constantly? I know, "communicate with your kids know their friends - trust the
upbringing you gave them". I
say baloney! Peer pressure is
a tremendous thing. Many of
the straight kids are not so
straight and don't make the
mistake of labeling every long
hair a drug user. "But I've
watched for signs - been to
umpteen drug forums - asked
my kids if they're into drugs
and they say no." Haven't we
all said this'?
Marihauna is being pushed
Matthews residence at 349upon all ofus as a "nothing to
7197.
Sincerely, get excited about" thing. It is
Roger J. Matthews extremely frustrating to talk
Member Northville-Novi with some kids that you feel
are leveling with you and
FISH
605 Grace Street have them tell you they see
nothing
wrong
with
marihauna and know of some
parents and teachers that feel
the same. It's the old story "It's up to each individual to
make up his or her mind about
drugs" . Atwhat age I wonder.
13'?15'?171How many of our
young adults hold these
views'? Some of our children
we will probably never have

As Northville-Novi FISH
has grown in the past year,
this non-sectarian, non-profit
organization, which is an all·
volunteer group, has been
able to provide emergency
help to many people in both
communities. We have over
TODAY,TIDJRS!!AY
the past year established a
Highland Lakes Women's Club, 9:30 a.m., clubhouse.
family clothes closet, a milk
Northville Spring Chapter China Decorators, 10 a.m.,
fund and a new shoe fund for
Plymouth
Credit Union.
the children of needy families.
Northville senior Citizens Club, noon, Kerr House.
Our current project is to
Novi Rotary, noon, saratoga Trunk.
establish a canned goods
NorthvilleHistory Steering Committee of Questers, 12:30
center for emergency calls for
p.m., home of Mrs. Evelyn Flowers.
food, which we receive
VFW Junior Girls Unit, 7 p.m., VFW Hall.
throughout the year.
Northville Commandery 39,7:30p.m., Masonic Temple.
These activities are in
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian
addition to the many other
Church.
services we offer, such as
Northville Cooperative Nursery, 8 p.m., nursery.
emergency transportation, 24
Northville - King's Mill Civitan, 8 p.m., clubhouse.
hour emergency telephone
FRIDAY, OCTOBER5
answering services to handle
Northville Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Presbyterian
individual problems which
Church.
may arise.
Amerman PTA coffee for mothers of new students, 10
We are able to provide
a.m., school.
referral service for legal,
Orient Chapter 7/, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
medical
aid,
personal
MONDAY,OCTOBER8
counseling with various
St. Paul's Lutheran School paper drive, 6-8 p.m., 560
members of the clergy,
South Main Street.
visiting the ill and elderly. All " AlphaNu Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma, 6 p.m., Hillside
of this is made possible
Inn.
through the volunteer serNovi Community Band, 7-9 p.m." high school.
~E;S
of in~~d,.ual ~emberS
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., Scout Recreation Building.
Within Nortliville-Novi FISH.
BlueLodge186F & AM,7:30p.m., MasonicTemple.
This important rummage
Novi City Council, 8 p.m., school board offices.
sale helps maintain these
Northville Board of Education, 8 p.m., board offices.
services and hopefully will
provide help in other areas as
TUESDAY,OCTOBER9
required.
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian Church.
Please mark October 20 on
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran
your calendar and join us in
Church.
our effort to help our neighKing's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse.
bors. The Novi Community
Northville senior Citizens, 7:30 p.m., Scout Recreation
Building is located at 26360 Building.
Novi Road.
Rainbow Assembly, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
We have many interesting
Lloyd H. Green Post American Legion, 8 p.m., Legion
items for sale, but additional
contributions are still needed Hall.Wixom City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers.
such as costume jewelry,
Novi Board of Education, 8 p.m., board offices.
Northville Township Board, 8 p.m., township offices.
WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER10
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 - 5 p.m., Kerr House.
Northville Camera Club, 7:30 p.m., Wayne County Civil
Defense Building.
LloydH_Green Post American Legion Auxiliary, 8 p.m.,
Legion Hall.
future negotiations. Early
We-Way-CoSweet Adelines, 8 - 10 p.m., Plymouth
settlements will benifit us all
and can always be reached if Central High.
THURSDAY.OCTOBER11
both sides are fully prepared
Wixom Senior Citizens, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Wixom
to bargain
and
give
negotiations reasonable at- Elementary School.
Northville Town Hall, 11 a.m., Thunderbird Hilton.
tention from the time they
Christian Women's Club, noon, Mayflower Meeting
begin in early April.
I hope that the teachers and House.
Scout Troop 731,7:30 p.m., First Methodist Church.
the community can work
together throughout the year
to improve the quality of
,
edllcation in our community.
Sincerely,
Priscilla A. Smith
President
Northville Education
Association

To the Editor:
It is 2:12 A.M. and I have
just awakened from a horrible
nightmare involving the drug
scene and my own family. I
am sure this "dream nightmare" was triggered by
reading John Beckett's excellent and disturbing article
on the very real nightmare of
Beer Hill. An article long
overdue.
We all realize the problem

Grand Opening Sale

MEL ANDERSON
Tho Clock Man

daughters in the picture of
Beer Hill.
It is a very difficult job as a
parent to forbid Beer Hill. It
immediately becomes more
attractive and right within
walking distance, too. How
many parents really check to
see if their child is really
visiting Joe or Betty for a few

FISH Needs Support

,

Grandfather

surrounding
communi tee
police forces wipe this out of
Beer Hill'? Perhaps an impossible task, but do we let it
go on year after year pulling
in our young children'? I
wonder how many of us
cringed when picking up the
paper and wondering if we
would spot our sons or

The Cityof Noviwill accept sealed bids on the sale of a
used Ford tractor until 5:00 P.M., October 11, 1973.The
tractor is to be soldas is without attachments.
Interested parties can inspect the tractor at the DPW
Garage, 45650Grand River. The tractor is a Model 8N·
179950.Please present sealed bids to the City Manager,
25850NoviRoad, Novi, Michigan,48050,with the envelope
plainly marked "TRACTOR BID" on or before the
specified date and time.
Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk
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Students Get
EMU Degrees
Several area residents were
among those students who
received advanced degrees at
the conclusion of the summer
session at Eastern Michigan
University.
They are:
Northville---Sheryl
Duff,
43584 Galway Drive, MA;
John Hiemstra, Box 25, MA;
Gary Kelly, 45801West Seven
Mile Road, MA; Judith McDonald, 7460 Six Mile Road,
MA; and Susan Shafer, 18101
Sheldon Road, MA.
Novi-Sandra
Davis, 39713
Village Woode Road, MA;
William MacArthur,
23903
Pheasant
Run, MA; and
Shirley
Perryman,
41550
Borchart Drive, MA.
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New Zoning Plan Opposed"
Continued from Record, 1

ship board approved
the
zoning plan.
Nowka said the "people
may go for a referendum vote
against the zoning."
Bernard Williams of Sunnydale Lane asked why the
planners "did not pick an area
(for research and development) that does not have so
many homes around it. We do
not have a choice now of
whether or not to purchase
homes in the area.
Put it
where no one will be bothered
with it."
Suggestions were made that
planners should move the
research and development
zoning to Seven Mile Road
west of Beck Road.
Clarence Charest, an attorney representing
Dun
Rovin Golf Course along
Haggerty Road which has
asked the township rezone its
land
to
multiple
use,
reminded the planners that
industrial park rezoning had
been overturned by the people
several years ago.
"The residents feel the area
should be used for multiples,"
Charest
said,
"and
the
residents
have
expre~sed
this.
ALARM SYSTEMS-CUrrently
housed in several different units,
I feel the will of the people
burglar alarms would be consolidated in one panel if Northville City
shoulq.be heard and they have
Council follows a proposal made by the police department. Included in
said they do not want inthe recommendation
is a proposed ordinance governing telephone
dustrial zoning."
LYml Lower of Winchester
alarm systems which police hope to control before such alarms begin
agreed with Charest
that
tying up the police emergency telephone lines.
multiple zoning should be
allowed along Haggerty Road
For You .•.
but that "if the entire parcel
(from Five Mile north) is
multiple, it would be too
large. Along Five Mile west
should be single family," he
explained.
received at the police station
and the meter would enable
Continued from Record, 1
Helen Scott of Haggerty
the police to tell if the alarm is and not turned away by a busy
Road
said the township is "20
signal.
properly
or is
"has nothing to do with the - working
years behind times."
She
Right now, the ordinance
defective.
alarms.
requiring police approval of mentioned that other states dp
"In most cases, we would
and
Such a plan would provide
the telephone alarm system is not have "research
not even .be aware of what is more protection
development
along
their
for the
the first step in stopping what
happening,"
Wilson said.
• Indian Baskets
They have
homeowner and businessman
the lieutenant said "could be expressways.
"Michigan Bell is not pushing
single
family
housing
& Jewelry
who would then be assured the
the beginning of a never
the alarm systems."
developments. "
alarm
signal
would
be
ending problem."
Westfall said the telephone
Salt glaze blue
Beth Young of Stoneleigh
alarms are not fool proof.
& white Pottery
criticized the planners for
"They're not programmed to
"not saying anything about
recognize a busy signal and it
Antique Jewelry
recreation
areas. You let
is conceIVable that all our
developers provide for open
lines could be tied up and the
• Handmade Pottery
space but the area L live in
alarm could complete its
& Planters
does not provide recreation.
cycle without ever reaching
The' township als'p needs to
the police department."
•Antiques- Tins-Collectibles
provide for a few aesthetics."
coordinator for the Plymouth
The system the lieutenant
Kenneth Jacobs, 29-year-old
Township Planning
Con• Natural Foods-Herbs
school
system
working
out
of
Plymouth educator who lives
favors would include a light
sultant George Vilican said
the
Plymouth
Cen~elmial
in Howell, has been appointed
and meter for each separate
the township cannot "zone
Educational Park, will be
alarm. The light would be director of the 35th District
another man's land for park
116 E. Main
making some appointments of
activated along with a bell Court probation department,
use. Taxpayers will have to
his
own
before
the
week
is
out.
when
the
alarm
is
triggered
succeeding Dennis Dildy of
say they want parks and must
Northville
349-1425
One
appointment
will
be
Northville.
be willing to pay for them."
that
of
chief
probation
officer
Announcement of the apH.A.D.orfman,
a partner
for
the
City
of
Plymouth-the
pointment
was made by
with Leonard Brooks who has
position Jacobs held until his
Judge Dunbar Davis, who
asked for rezoning along
appointment as director.
earlier had announced the
Haggerty Road north of Seven
Married
with
two
chUdren,
resignatiOilof Dildy.
Mile to permit construction of
Jacobs
joined
the
probation.
Jacobs, /assistant
area
a shopping center, said the
department as supervisor of
prop9sed
rezoning
of the
HOME FURNISHINGS
its work program in Sepplanning
commission
is
tember of 1969.He was named
"most
ridiculous
and an
I An unusual GIft Shop
chief
probation
officer\ featuring "why didn't
unusable situation."
"Sinell 1907"
Plymouth two years later.
Planners
have suggested
Ithink of that?" gifts
In accepting
his new
rezoning the area to office use
assignment, Jacobs issued a
to a depth of two lots, leaving
call for more volunteer ofthe remaining 700 feet single
ficers. Persons interested in
family.
volunteering
their services
NORTHVILLE
"We indicated
to the
may call ~e district court,
111 N. CENTER
township the amount of taxes
455-2640.
349-1838
a shopping
center would
NorthVille
116 E Dunlap
provide to Northville School
District and it would not
generate
any
school
• ,f

,

children,"
he reminded
planners.
Elmer
McIntyre
of
Franklin Road charged that
the planners rezoned with the
"balance changed in favor of
big land developers at the
expense of homeowners." He
said the area west of Beck
Road slwuld be kept in oneacre lots.

Sunflower
Shop

We Have

Been Shopping

We Believe we

'Dial Alarms' Alarming

have selected
many new items

Leon Paller of Sunnydale
Lane questioned
why all
"vacant land west of Northville Road is R-2 (lower
density single family homes)
while that east of Northville
Road is R-3" (higher density
single family homes.)
Joseph Fiorilli of Harbert
Drive said the township land
"lends itself to perimeter
planning
to protect
the
township,"

Vilicari added that six of the
last requests for rezoning
received
by the planning
commission have been for
multiple zoning.
"'rhe
Planned
Neighborhood
Development,
mixing housing types with
multiples in the center and
single family homes on the
perimeter, will make zoning
less dense, as will single
family
cluster
housing, ..
Vilican said.
Nowka explained
comments voiced by residents
Monday would be "heavily
taken into consideration" by
planners before they make
their recommendation to the
township board.
Next regular meeting of the
commission will be October
30. On October 16, the com-

mission will hold a public
hearing
on the proposed
future land use plan. The
hearing begins at 8 p.m. in the
township offices.

PiA THEATRE
I\. NORTHVILLE-349-G210

All Eves 6:30 &9
Color (PG)

"Day Of The
Jackal"
Coming

Color·

(G) •

"MARY POPPINS"
Julie Andrews
Dick VanDyke

Kenneth Jacob Named
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He said "someone else must
support our very expensive
school district. We need industry
in the township,
someone else who will give us
a tax- base. I am in favor of
~:~:~.
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However, when planners
questioned Fion1li on the
Haggerty Road rezoning, he
said he did not like it and
stated he liked "nothing about
the rezoning plan."

t

Fiorilli also charged th<it
the township had too many
multiples and asked what the
total number of projected
multiples was in the township.
Although Nowka said the
planners did not have those
figures, he said the township
has "not inordinately
supported multiple zoning. We
have placed stringent con
ditions on the density of
multiple zoning in the new
ordinance. "
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Director of Probation
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Showings at 7 & 9:25
Sunday Open at 1:45
Showings aU, 4:30, 7, & 9:25

SATURDAY
MATINEE
Warner Bras presents

+

ZEPPfl!~
Starrong

ichael York r[:~~~:::?;"
Elke Sommer ~~

OPEN· 2:30

NOW THRU OCTOBER 1
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WATCH FOR OUR CIRCULAR
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Pharmacy

Showings at 3 & 5
All Matinee Seats
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When planners questioned
what he meant by perimeter
planning, Fiorilli said commercial and research
and
development should be used,

I

you will enjoy ...
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Edward Fox

102 E. MAIN
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Punt., Pass., and Kick Competition

.

Kids Aim for 1973 Super Bowl
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At approximately 10 o'clock
Saturday
morning,
somewhere
in the neighborhood
of one million
youngsters across the United
States were vying for the right
to appear in the 1973 Super
Bowl.
They were all participating
in the opening round of the
Punt, Pass, and Kick competition which has become
almost as much a part of the
football season as marching
bands and cheerleaders.
Punt, Pass, and Kick, or
PP&K, was started some 13
years ago as a promotional
gimmick by an enterprising
young executive for the Ford
Motor Company.
The premise was simple:
Youngsters between the ages
of 8 and 13 years old would
compete against each other in
three basic skills - passing,
punting, and kicking from a
tee.
Points are awarded on the
basis of distance and accuracy.
The contest would be staged
on the local level with local
Ford dealers sponsoring the
competition and with the local
Jaycee chapter supplying the
manpower to run the event.
Anxious eight-year-olds watch as competition progresses.
Winners of the local contest
would then move on to "zone"
competition where they would
Eleven Year Olds:
competed
in local PP&K
2. Steve Konczel
2. Ken McQuiston
meet other local winners from
1. Rob Marzonie, 162 feet.
contests in the Northville3. Carl Frank
3. Louie Balogh
the
general
geographic
2. Dean Guard
South Lyon-Brighton areas.
vicinity.
3. Richard Balek, Jr.
Nine Year Olds:
Thirteen Year Olds:
Winners
of the "zone"
South Lyon had 70 par1. Rick Burgan, 178 feet.
1. Tom Morris, 241 feet.
competition would then pass
ticipants, Northville recorded
Twelve Year Olds:
2. Timothy McClorey
2. Jeff Bunker
on through
successively
65 entrants, and Novi had 50
1. Roland Tarrow,
225'h
3. Todd Faulkner
3. Kurt Kratz
higher levels of competition
'would-be Super Bowl stars.
feet.
encompassing
ever larger
The
Brighton
Jaycees
Ten Year Olds:
2. John Marzonie
segments of the country until,
reported 43 competitors, and
1. Mike Konczel, 159 feet.
3.
Lance
Carter
ultimately,
there would be
South Lyon Winners
Hartland had 60 more.
2. Jeff Fears
just six winners left.
Northville's
competition
3. Mike Rice
Thirteen
Year
Olds:
The finals would be held
was sponsored by John Mach
Eight Year Olds:
1. Ron Turner, 222% feet.
during halftime of the Super
Ford. Stark Hickey West
Eleven Year Olds:
1. Mark Pietila, 68 feet.
2. Douglas Harding
Bowl game.
sponsored the competition in , 3. Doug Marzonie
1. Daniel Bunker, 172 feet.
2.
David Stiles
The promotional idea has
Novi and Mark Ford was the ~
2. Craig Iseli
3. Brian Bunn
gone over far beyond Ford's
sponsor in the South Lyon r
••
3. Rodney Perrick
fondest expectations. In the 13 area. Wilson Ford was the NOVIWInners
Nine Years Olds:
years since the first Punt,
sponsor in both the Brighton.
Twelve Year Olds:
1. Judd Green, 149 feet.
Pass, and Kick contest, it is
and Hartland contests and in ' Eight Year Olds:
1. Kevin McClorey,
243
2. Mike Eisinger
109
estimated
that more than
Brighton
the
Brighton'
1. Timothy Bunker,
feet.
3. Shon Lucas
9,350,000 youngsters
have
Athletic Club assisted
the: feet.
Jaycees in co-sponsoring the 'I~
taken part in the contest.
PP&K
has become
so
competition.
popular that practically every
The first, sec\md, and third '
town. which., J:!.l!s~a .tayc~e __place winners 'in each area
chapter and a Ford dealer has
are listed below along with the
a contest whether it's in total score of each first place
Caribou, Maine, Hooper Bay,
winner.
Alaska, or Papaikou, Hawaii.
The growth of PP&K has
Northville Winners
been very noticeable on the
local level.
A member of the Northville
Eight Year Olds:
Jaycees commented Saturday
1. Robert Foster, 117 feet.
that it wasn't very long ago
2. Paul Rigby
that they had to give some of
3. David Bach
the trophies away because
they didn't have three entries
Nine Year Olds:
in each age group.
1. Scott Schaal, 151 feet.
Needless to sa~, lack of
2. Kevin McDermott
participants is no longer a
3. Neil Fitzpatrick
problem.
In spite of a dreary, dismal
Ten Year Olds:
. ~EPOSIT: 51000 and pay only s89S - DEPOSIT: 52000 and pay_only S§9;
day in which a steady drizzle
1. Jeff Allen, 166 feet
made umbrellas a required
DEPOSIT: s5000 and GET ONE FREE
2. Toni Marcel
item, close to 300 youngsters
3. Mark Bl'Own
ANY DEPOSIT OF 5100 OR MORE ENTITLES YOU TO PUR~HASE A \

,,

,,~

Eleven Year Olds:
1. Scott Bunn, 177 feet.
2. Erich Johnson
3. Jon Hirst
Twelve Year Olds:
1. Jim Rains, 248 feet.
2. John Radnothy
3. Mike Hyde
Thirteen Year Olds:
1. Bob Zdanowski, 227 feet.
2. Mike Radnothy
3. Ken Mahrley

I!I_"

ContinUed on Page 12
~

We have alr- kinds -of tim~e
for savers at First Federal

<

~:r'"

Ten Year Olds:
1. Patrick Foley, 165 feet.
2. Steve Lloyd
3. John McKee

Get a Clock for Home

A GREAT GRANDFATHER CLOCK

Hartland's

Robert SChleh boots one

GREAT GRAND FATHER CLOCK AT A SPECIAL PRICE OF

Sliger Newspapers Win 14 Awards

Argus Named Top in State

HUTCH, BARON or SCHOOL .JIME ~
'

DEPOSIT: s200 and pay only 54°0 -"DEPOSIT: $300 and pay only 53°0
DEPOSIT: s400 and pay only 52°0 - DEPOSIT: $500' AND Get O~E,~

"
1:5," 1

¥
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Four General Excellence awards are presented
each year to the weekly newspapers judged best. in
over-all competition in their respective circulatIOn
categories.
In Class D (highest circulation category) the
winning publications were: 1-8outhfield Eccentric;
2-Birmingham Eccentric; 3--SOuthfield News &
-Observer;
Cla~ C: 1-The Brighton Argus; 2-East Lansing
Towne Courier; 3-Lapeer Country Press; Honorable
Mention-Northville Record;
Class B: 1-Northland Press of Boyne City; 2Allegan County News; 3--Swartz Creek News; Honorable Mention-Paw Paw Courier-Leader;
Class A: 1-Portland
Independent;
2Williamston Enterprise; 3-Harbor Springs Harbor
Light.
Other awards won by Sliger Publications in the
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ONLY $1295
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The General Excellence plaque, highest
professional honor for Michigan weekly newspapers,
has been awarded The Brighton Argus.
It is one of 14awards wonby Sliger Publications in
the annual Michigan Press Association weekly
newspaper contest.
•
Judging in the 1973competition was done by the
Iowa Press Association which reviewed 225 entries
from 44 weekly newspapers.
It marks the first time The Argus has won the
state's top award, although it has been cited for other
achievements since it became a Sliger Publication
under the managing editorship of Roland Peterson in
1969.
The Northville Record-Novi News also won a
number of awards in the eight categories on which the
newspapers were judged. The Record won the state's
General Excellence award in 1958-60-69-70
and 71. A
third Sliger Publication, The South Lyon Herald, was
recognized with the top award in 1962-66
and 68.
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statewide 1973competition in specific categories include:
Original Personal Column-Jack Hoffman of The
Northville Record, third place; Best Editorial Page,
first place-Brighton Argus, third place-Northville
Record; Sports Coverage, second place-Northville
Record, third place-Brighton Argus; Feature Story,
third place-Jack Hoffman, Northville Record; News
Reporting, second place-Brighton Argus, honorable
mention-Northville Record; Use of Pictures, First
Place-Brighton Argus; Advertising Idea of Year,
second, third· and honorable mention places to The
South Lyon Herald, Northville Record and Brighton
Argus, respectively.
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HIS 'N' HER'S
CLOTHES CLOSET
of Northville

?~()edet

$975

Reg. $15. to $18 Values

Spectrum Slacks

*In the event of any withdrawal during the first three monthS (90 days) of the term, no earnings
shall be paid on the amount withdrawn, In the event of any withdrawal thereafter, prior to the
conclusion of the term, earnings an the amount withdrawn shall be paid at the then current rate
on regUlar accounts for the periOd since Issuance or renewal of the account, less three monthS, To
the e)(tent necessary to comply with these requirements, deductions shall be made from the amount
withdrawn.
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Three new pastors have
come to the Brighton area in
the past few weeks. One of the
three is a man with plans to
organize and build a Missouri
Synod Lutheran Church in the
North Brighton area.
"There is no Missouri Synod
Lutheran Church in the immediate area,"
Reverend
John -M. Hirsch explained.
"Several
pastors
in the
Detroit area had notified the
Michigan District,
(of the
Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod), that members of their
co~rej:(ations were moving to
Brighton," he said.
Rev.
Hirsch
said
the
subjects to keep you informed
Michigan District, after study
about Religion Today.
of the growth in the Brighton
Future articles will focus on area, made a request for a
topics which we hope will be
pastor
from
Concordia
as interesting-articles
about
Theological
Seminary
in
new movements
in the
Springfield, Illinois.
Christian community, articles
He received his Master of
about area churches
and
Divinity from that seminary
pastors and other articles
in 1972 and then spent a year
suggested
by you,
our
serving
as chaplain
to
readers.
patients in a Presbyterian
We want you to feel this is
Medical Center in Denver,
your page and we welcome
Colorado before accepting the
not only items for the events
assignment in Brighton.
column, but suggestions for
Rev. Hirsch arrived
in
articles as well.
Brighton with his wife, Kathy,
and two young children
September
10. They are
currently
living
at 5845
will be sponsored October 5 Knowlson Drive.
Rev. Hirsch said he is
and 6 by both the New Hudson
organizing his congregation
and South Lyon Methodist
and plans are set to hold the
Churches.
first service of the new church
Hours of the sale at the New
November 11 at 10:45 a.m. in
Hudson church, 56730 Grand
Birkenstock School on Grand
River, are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
River Avenue.
Friday and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The boundaries of the new
Saturday. The South Lyon
parish are intended to be 1-96
sale will be held at the church
to M-59 and US-23 to Hughes
at 640 South Lafayette from 10
Road
a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday and 10
The Texas-born
minister
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday.
has had considerable
experience
in
counseling,
having spent a summer in
Clinical
Training
at
Jacksonville State Hospital in
Jacksonville,
Illinois and
having worked in the inner
city of Detroit as well as in
counseling patients in Denver: Colorado.
He received
his
undergr,a~e,
degree
in
Springfield, Illinois (1952). He
psychology
from
the
served in two churches in New
University'of Texas in Austin.
York prior to coming to
The most recent arrival of
Wailed Lake in 1959.
Brighton'S new ministers is
Reverend William Brown who
Married
to the former
moved into his home at 128
Delores Kanehl, Reverend
Becker Drive September 25.
Kinne is the father of four.
Rev. Brown has been appointed pastor of the First
-Cross of Christ is a sponsor
United Presbyterian
Church
of the Lutheran Hour on radio
in Brighton. His appointment
and the This Is the Life
is effective October 1.
television series.
Rev. Brown and his wife
First Sunday School serVicki and their two young
vices are planned for 9:15 children are relocating from
a.m. on October 21, the third
Milwaukee, Wisconsin where
week of .regular services.
Rev. Brown was assistant
The new church is expected
pastor of Trinity Presbyterian
to serve Missouri
Synod
Church.
Lutherans of the New HudsonRev. Brown is a graduate of
South Lyon-8alem and Green
the University of Wisconsin in
Oak areas.
Madison,
Wisconsin
and

Mark Communion
~

By TERESA ARNOLD

World-wide
communion
Sundav Will be celebrated by
many' Protestant
churches
October 7
"There is more cooperation
between Protestant churches
on thIS occasion than almost
any other
time,"
said
Reverend Kearney Kirkby of
the United Methodist Church
in Brighton
Most
Methodist,
Presbyterian,
Lutheran and
Episcopal churches will be
partlclpatmg
a telephone
survey
of area
pastors
revealed
Evangelist Don Jasmin will
lead a senes
of nightly
meetings October 7-14 at the
Salem
Bible
Church.
Meetmgs begin at 7:30 p.m.
Evangelist Jasmin is expected
to co,,:er
eight
ministries in a smgle cam-palgn He will speak on
evangelism III the areas of:
Chllstlan Information, Bible
cunference, "conventional",
Chnstian
,literature,
prophetiC, youth, famil~ life
aDd consultatIOn.
The F!rst Baptist Church of
NorthVille
is
holding
ev.angehstic
services
this
week through October 5. The
He\l?rend Bill Compton from
Chattanooga, Tennessee is the
evangelist m charge of the
services.
Scn Ices are being held in
both the mormng and evening
and nursery care is provided.
All are welcome to attend the
10 a m and 7: 30 p.m. services
at the church at 217 North
Wing Street, Northville.
Rev Compton's series of
sermons
is
entitled,
"Dimensions for Livmg."
The First Baptist Church of
South L} on, 6082 Marjorie
Ann, Will be holding revival
meetings October 14 through
21.

Evangelist Billy Whitt of
Columbia Avenue Baptist
Church m Pontlac will speak
eal'\1 evenmg at 7 p.m.
'lne Sunday School classes
of New Hudson Calvary
BaptIst
Church
will be
cO'llpeting in a Sunday School
At:mt!:lnce Contest the entire
month of October.
The tltle of the contest is the
CBA Golf Classic.
(CBA
stands
for Conservative
Baptist Assoclatlon),
Sunday school classes meet
at
the
New
Hudson
Elementary
School at 9:45
a.m. each Sunday.
Pastor Henry Reinewald of
Pwckne)o
Community
CongregatIOnal Church was
honored with a dinner given
by 1115 congregation Saturday
September 22, in Pilgrim Hall
III Pmckney.
The dmner was given III
honor
of
Reverend
Relllewald's being made the
Nattonal Chaplain
of the

My Name's Teresa
As you can see, ror religion
page has a new lo~ this week.
We are making some changes
here.
My name is Teresa Arnold
and I am the Religion Editor
for
all
of the
Sliger
Newspapers-The
Northville
Record, Novi News, Brighton
Argus and South Lyon Herald.
In coming weeks this page
will contain information on
church events in all of our
coverage areas. We will also
devote a portion of the page to
feature articles on a variety of

Veterans of Foreign Wars this
summer.
The women of St. Patrick's
Catholic Church, in Northfield
Township of
Washtenaw
County are sponsoring
a
rummage
sale Saturday
October 6 from 9 a.m. to' 6
p.m. at the church on 5731
Whitmore Lake Road.
Rummage

and bake sales

"

Uses Kiwanis Hall
,

r

South Lyon's Kiwanis Hall
is beginning to develop a
reputation as a "builder of
churches".
Third church to use the hall
will be the Cross of Christ
Lutheran which will begin
services
In the
former
fellowship hall area of the
building at Lake (10 Mile) and
Reese streets.
South Lyon Kiwanians
purchased the hall from the
First
United
Methodist
Church
when
that
congregation moved into new
surroundings
on
South
Lafayette.
Then the Assembly of God
held services in the fellowship
("Quick Hall") hall until such
time as that congregation
erected its new church on
West Eight Mile.
Now
the
Reverend
Lawrence A. Kinne, pastor of
St. Matthew's Lutheran in
Walled Lake, will be leading
his mission congregation
from a temporary pulpit in
the same area of the hall as
the Assembly formerly used.
First
service
for the
Missouri Synod church will be
held at 10:30 a.m. Sunday with
refreshments to follow in the
Kiwanis
banquet
room
downstairs.
The pastor is being shared
with the new church by his St.
Matthew's parish.
He is a graduate of Concordia
Seminary
in

LAWRENCE KINNE

For information regarding lisfing of churches in this
directory call: In Brighton-227-6101j In Northville and
Novi-349-1700j In South Lyon-437-2011.

r1RH

BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI
Clpven MIle & Taft Roads
Ct ureto Phone
F193477
Rev Arnold B Cook
StJn,tltY WorShip, 11 ill m & 7 pm
Sunday Schaal 9 45 a m

IMMANUEL
EV.
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
3)0 Fa.t Liberty,
South Lyon

Pastor Gee. Tlefel, Jr
!)

•
437 2289
vine 5....vlc •• 8 15 & 10:30
~unday SChool 9 15

ha ve moved
from
their
Detroit home to 6365 AIdine,
Brighton.
Rev. Mullens was a supply
pastor in Detroit, for the past
t .

year, which usually meant he
served at a different church
each Sunday, his wife said.
Rev. Mullens is originally
from Waverly, Tennessee and

his first pastorship was in
Cumberland City, Tennessee
after he completed
three
years of classes at Belmont
Baptist College in Nashville,
Tennessee.

LIVONIA
MALL

Musical Instrument
29512
w. 7 Mile Trial Purchase Plan
•

JOHN M. HIRSCH

$~permonth

I

Phone
476·7050

•

HOURS:
10 A.M.
to
9 P.M.
Daily
Sunday:
Noon·
5 P.M.

11.-----

ROY MULLENS

Minimum 3 months

choice of:
CLARINET • flUTE • CORNET • TROMBONE
TRUMPET • VIOLIN· DRUMS
(Other instrumentsslightiV higherl
• Parents. be proud of your child in the school
band. Make it easy for him to make you
proud. Rent only an instrument of good
quality - not'professional
caliber. but
something better than "cheap". We recom·
mend great names like Conn, LeBlanc and
Artley. We can help you make the perfect
choice, at Grinnell's, the great music store.
• When you rent an instrument. all payments
apply to purchase when you decide to buy.
• You have unlimited return privilege.
Example' 8165 student Clannet (plus 6 60 sales'taxl.
down
payment of S21 Balance to be financed of 150 60 Finance
charge of 17 25. at an annual percenlage rate of 19 75%. for
27 months Tolal deferred payment pnce of 187 851150.80
37 25 = 187 85! 26 monlhs at S7 & 1 month at5 85

+

Third Church

WILLIAM BROWN

DIRECTORY of Area CHURCHES
PLYMOUTH
CHURCH OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth,
Michigan
Sunday Worship
1030 a m & 6 P m
Sunday School, 9 30 P m

McCormick
Theological
Seminary in Chicago, Illinois.
Another minister new to the
area is the Reverend John A.
Woods who has been recently
appointed pastor of St. James
African Methodist Episcopal
Church at 4530 South US·23 in
Brighton.
With his
appointment Sunday services
will be changed from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m., Rev. Woods said.
Rev. Woods has been the
pastor of the Bethel A.M.E.
Church in Ann Arbor for the
past nine years.
He will
continue serving in Ann Arbor.
Rev. Woods explained that
at his church's
national
conference in September it
was decided that the Brighton
church
would become
a
mission of the Ann Arbor
church.
Rev. Woods is a graduate of
St. Augustine's
Episcopal
College and Johnson C. Smith
University,
a Presbyterian
college. ~e has done further
study at the University of
Michigan
and
Earlham
School of Religion, which is a
Quaker institution.
He has pastored churches in
AIbion and Richmond, Indiana as well as Detroit,
where
he
organized
a
Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Woods is married and
has two children and three
grandchildren. He resides in
Ann Arbor.
The Reverend Roy Mullens
joined the congregation of the
First
Baptist
Church
of
Brighton, 6235 Rickett Road,
in August. He and his wife
Joan and their two children

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
High & Elm Streets, Northville
C Boerger & R. schmtdt, Pastors
Church·349 3140: School· 3492868
Sunday Worship
8 & 10.30 a m
Monday Wor.hlp
7 30 p.m.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
574 S Sheldon ROad, Plymouth
Office Phone: 453 0109
Saturday 5 p m HOly Communion
Sunday e a m Holy Communion
10 a.m Morning Worship
Wednesday 10a m HOly Com munlon

ST. OEORGE LUTHERAN
803 West Main Street, Plymouth
Rev RIchard A Ander.on
Worship Servlc. 10 a.m
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Catechllm
cia .. 6:30 p.m. W.d.
Communion
First Sunday

CHURCH OF CHRIST
6026 Rickett Rd, Brighton
Doug Tackett. Minister
BIble School 10 00 a.m
Wor.hlp Service 11 a m
Wed Eve Ser,lce 7 30 p.m

BRIGHTON
BAPTIST CHURCH
525 Flint Road
Rev George H Cllfte. Pa.tor
Morning Worship 10 a m.
Sunday School 10 30 a m
Prayer Service 11 a m.
Phone 227 6403

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Rev. Cedric Whitcomb
3491080
R.I. 209 N. Wing Str •• t
Sunday Worship, lla.m.
& 7:30p m.
Sunday SchOOl, 9.45 a.m.

FIRST

UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
400 East Grand River, Brighton
Rev Kearney Kirkby
Church School, 9 30 a m
Worship Services
8 30 and 10 a m

LORD OF LIFE COMMUNITY
(Lutheran
Church In America)
Church School 10 30 Worship 9 30
Nursery Provided
Pastor Dave Kruger
229.4896
Miller Ele School, Brighton

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
114 South Walnut St • Howell
Sunday Service 10 30 a m
Wednesday Service 8 p.m
Reading Room 11 a m to 2 p m

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
1100 W. AM Arbor Trail
Plymouth,
Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School. 10 30 a.m
Wednesday Meeting. 8 p. m

Some questions you've asked us
about your future at
The Lutheran Retirement Center
J

....

~

,

,

,

~
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DUring the last two years, a lot of people from all over Mlchlgah
have asked us a lot of good questions about the Lutheran Retirement Center In Ann Arbor.
Here are the ten most frequently asked, along With the answers
1. What will be some of the
important features at The
Lutheran
Retirement
Center?
Among the most important
features of life at The Center
Will be freedom
from
homeowner responSibilities,
well balanced meals, speCial
dietary services,
constant
attention to health needs, a
balance between privacy and
companionship,
and an independent form of living With
assured security. ReSidents
Will be free to come and go
as they choose, to entertain
guests and relatives, to participate In the varied actiVities
available and to help plan
those actiVities In fact, resIdents Will be expected to live
there as they would In the
homes from whtch they come
With complete freedom and
privacy
2. Who will be eligible?
Persons who are 65 years of
age or older are eligible They
must be In reasonably good
health for their age, With the
qualities of personality condUCive to congenial
group
liVing, and With the income
and resources
to meet the
finanCial requirements
Persons who are motivated by
ethical prrnclples.
Without
regard to religiOUS denominations Will be sought. An
AdmiSSions Committee, With
the Executive Director. Will
deCide
all matters
of
eligibility
3. What happens if a person is
accepted as a resident but
is not ambulatory when The
Center
is ready
for
occupancy?
He or she Will be admitted
wlthou~ qualification and Will
receive all benefits to which
reSidents are entitled
4. May residents bring their
own furniture?
Yes, reSidents Will be welcome to brtng their own
valued familiar possessions
and furnishings. Wall to wall
carpeting and drapery linings
Will be prOVided. Each unit
will have a private bath, and
adequate closet space. There
Will be storage
lockers
elsewhere In the building.

5. Will residents be able to con·
trol heating and air conditioning in their apartments?
Yes, for complete comfort,
apartment
heating and air
condltlomng Will be Indlvtdually controlled
6. What will be the extent !>f
nursing care?
ReSidents who become IIIWill
be cared for In The Center's
own nursing
care faCility
where members of the nursIng staff Will be on duty at all
times. In the event a resident
IS prOVided With nursing care
In the nursing care facility
beyond 10 days per year or
an accumulated
30 days In
three years, an additIOnal
modest per delm charge Will
be made. ThiS nursing care
faCIlity Will be accredited by
all state and local agencies.
and qualified by the Medicare
program
7. What about facilities for reg·
ular exercise, especially
during colder months?
The Center's
sponsors
believe that reSidents
can
benefit greatly from regular
exerCise, and have planned to
prOVide Indoor
exercise
equipment
Apparatus such
as statIOnary bicycles and
other equipment Will be available at no charge
And
because exercise
IS a Vital

part of many" therapeutic
programs, It Will be encouraged. In addition,
outdoor
exercise faCIlities - a perimeter walk and bike path - are
planned
8. Will special diets be served
in the regular dining room?
Yes, speCial diets Will be
served
If prescrrbed
and
reqUIred by your phySICian.
and supervised
by The
Center's dietiCian
9. Would a resident ever be
evicted because of health
problems?
No. The Life Lease Contract
prOVides continued and uninterrupted care as long as It
IS medically feaSible In The
Center.
10. What happens to a resident
if he becomes unable to
meet financial obligations
after living at The Center for
some years?
ReSidents are assured they
Will not be requested to leave
The Center because of finanCial reverses
after haVIng
established residency. While
assuming the responsibility
of self support as a resident
of The Center there IS equal
responSibility upon each resIdent to properly care for the
financial
resources
upon
which he depends

Your questions about The Lutheran Retirement Center are always
welcome. Just call our Inf9rmatlon office at 663-1330weekdays from
9 til 5, or visit The Center any Saturday or Sunday from 1 tll 5.
Or use the coupon below for complete Information, without
obligation.
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· Neglect Could Trigger An Epidemic

By MARGA RET HERBST
become nuisances at this time
in the outdoor garden. Wire
protection around open drains
is an excellent answer to this
problem.
Fruit trees and
shrubbery may also require
the same protection over the
winter months. If,on the other
hand,
rabbits
are
the
problem, there are a number
of effective repellents on the
market.
If there are any spots in the
garden where water does not
run off, this is a sit»atio~
which can be serious for
dormant plants. A number of
methods are possible to solve
this problem. Probably the
best solution is the installa tion
of permanent tile drainage. If
this is not practical, ditching
or filling the low spots with
good
soil
should
be
satisfactory.
One of the most important
tasks in preparation
for

LANSING-A new enemy is
present on the scene in the age old
fight against such crippling and
killing diseases as polio, diptheria,
tetanus and whooping cough.
The enemy is neglect. Simple
neglect by parents, medical people
and other community leaders.
Vaccines against these diseases
have been so successful that the
diseases are heard of rarely in this
country. The result in recent years
has been substantial slackening off
in the number of children receiving
vaccinations
against
various
diseases.
Health officials fear the stage is
being set for an epidemic, if enough
children go unvaccinated. To help
change the situation, they have
designated
October as "Immunizatlon Action Month".
THE DANGER list requires six
diseases which doctors want all
Continued on Page 12 children immunized against. They
are polio, measleS, German measles
(rubella), diptheria, tetanus and
pertussis, also known as whooping
cough..
Polio is a disease of the central
nervous system which has hit in a
series of epidemics in this country's
history. Its most famous victim was
NARROW SHRUB RAKES President Franklin D. Roosevelt.

B8mboo R8kes
Widths up to 30"

1" Wide
Ideal for Clean-up around trees,
shrubs and hedges-Bamboo $125

t.

349-4211

"Salmon
watching"-an
increasingly
popular
fall
spectator sport-can
be best
enjoyed in the northwest
Lower Peninsula'where three
state-operated harvest weirs
are loca ted, according
to
Automobile Club of Michigan.
Thousands upon thousands
_1i!fcoho an~ chinook provide a
speCtacular
sight to weir
visitors as the fish, migrating
upstream to spawn and die,
are corralled into holding
ponds.
Auto Club points out that a
trip to the weirs, near Honor
and Manistee, can be easily
combined with a fall color
tour since mid-October to

Northville

Now Thru
October 1
See all the New 1974
Arctic Cats, Mercurys, Johnsons,
Rupps, EYinrudes, Raiders,
Yamahas, John Deere, Suzukis
and Moto Skis.
S•• trailers, including the igloo
coyered trailer, too!

~"

the throat and breathing passages,
developing a membrane that obstructs breathing, choking a child to
death. Tetanus is not contagious; it
is caused by getting contaminated
dirt into wounds. It is fatal to about
half the people who develop it.
Whooping cough frequently is fatal
in babies.
"THE RECENT OUTBREAK of
cholera in Italy vividly portrays the
kind of situation and public panic
which can occur with epidemics,"
says Dr. John J. Coury, President of
the Michigan Medical Society.
"Our aim is to prevent any such
outbreaks of the common preventable diseases by improving the
immunization levels through a
continuing effort. Personally, I'm
concerned about the "dropout"
problem. Many children start their
series but only half of them finish."
The current situation, he says
"could leave us wide open for an
epidemic.' ,
Past success makes for less
concern among parents about the
diseases involved, since the diseases
are so rare; this is the root of the
problem.

But these once dreaded diseases
are no less fatal or harmful today if
they are contracted by children, or
adults for that matter. It's just that
it's been so long since they were
common that people have forgotten
how horrible they can be.
What the medical people hope to
do is prevent another outbreak of
any of these illnesses by making
sure children continue to be vaccinated.
PARENTS UNSURE of how many
or what kinds of vaccinations their
children have had should contact
their family doctor. His records will
show.
Families who have moved can
have their doctor check with
previous doctors they have taken
their children to.
It would be a real tragedy if,
despite the fact simple ways exist to
prevent it, an outbreak of any of
these diseases were to hit Michigan.
If even one child died or were forced
to spend the rest of his life in an iron
lung because his parents "didn't
bother" to make sure he received
vaccinations, that would be one too
many. And it would be criminal.

Salmon Put on Show

5-50 lb. Bags'

316 North Center

When Dr. Jonas Salk discovered a
vaccine for it in 1955,the country
rejoiced. There were 30,000 cases
reported in 1955.Last year 17 cases
were reported.
MEDICAL OFFICIALS say a
survey of 6,025 children in grades
kindergarten through sixth showed
52 per cent had not received the
minimum three doses of oral vaccine required to Immunize-a person
against polio. The potential this
situation prOduces is frightening,
especially to anyone who can
remember the rear and terror the
disease struck before the vaccine
Was discovered.
Measles, regarded by many as a
mild disease, can cause pneumonia,
hearing disorders
and brain
damage. 'Hundreds of children died
each year from measles complications before a vaccine was
discovered.
German measles, or rubella, isn't
very serious in children. The danger
is it causes'" birth defects and
mis~arriages
when it strikes
pregnant women.
Michigan this year has reported
one-fifth of all the measles cases in
the country.
Dipthetia used to be a common
cause of childhood death. It attacks

In Michigan Waters

Wild Bird Seed

GARDEN
CENTER

Exhibitors: Moore's Motor Sport, South Lyon; Ward's Super
Service, Northville; International Motor Sports, Garden City;
Marvin Marine, Redford; Boatland, Farmington; Grand River
Boats, Farmington; Pierre's Outpost (Div. of Salem Lumber),
Livonia; Gad-A-Boat, Livonia; Jered Products, Troy

early November is usually
when the facilities are in peak
operation.
The weirs, run by the State
Department
of Natural
Resources are essential for
insuring the future of coho
and chinook in the Great
Lakes. Without them, these
-Pa&ific· transplant
salmon
.,colild - not breed in large
enough numbers to meet the
demand
of
Michigan
fishermen.
,In addition to waching the
salmon surge upstream, weir
visitors can observe the eggtaking
process
which
guarantees an adequate level
of
coho
and
chinook
reproduction.
The accompanying
Auto
Club map pinpoints
the
locations of the DNR's Platte
River salmon hatchery and
harvest station and its harvest station on the Little
Manistee River.
The salmon's fall migration
is the final stage of a life cycle
which, for most Michigan
coho and chinook, begins in
DNR hatcheries. At age six
months for chinook and 1%
years for coho, the fish are
released
into lakes
and
streams. They then swim out
into Lakes Michigan, Huron
and Superior where they stay
until the time comes to swim
inland and spawn.
Coho are usually
three
years old when they migrate
while
the
chinook's
maturation process may take
as long as five years.

SAXTON'S
has

Qoof-CProof

StWe ~

tUe

?att ~

Landscape Design
• Landscape
Planting
•
• Save up to

12-8 .. IIDAY

20%

ON LANDSCAPE SIZE PLANTING

MATERIAL

HARDY
OUTDOOR
REGULARLY
'1.59 NOW ONLY

TERRARIUM

- ;;;- Supplies :---\ -PLAITS
49° each
We will plant Terrariums for
you at NO extra charge when all
I materials are purchased in our
nursery

,.M.•

..

~~

COutch
'Bulbs

Now's
the time
to see
them!
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Michigan Mirror

The
Gardening
Way
GETl'ING READY
FOR WINTER
Although these days have
been extraordinarily mild, it
, won:t be long before winter is
upon us. There are a number
of important tasks to accomplish before the garden
.~an be put to rest.
Clean-up is important in
several
ways. Any great
amount of leaves should not
be permitted to accumulate
on the lawn. Either rake well
or use one of the lawn
sweepers
on the market.
Fallen oak leaves, however,
make an excellent mulch
materiar
for
azaleas,
rhododendrons
and other
evergreen types. Similarly,
gather up wormy fruits from
under trees and bury in a hole
to prevent disease next year.
Other garden refuse can be
P.ut on the compost pile, ad{.i:ling 1irt\e and commercial
fertilizers.
Rabbits
and mice can

NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

Complete Garden
Headquarters
Daily 9-6, Fri. 9-8,
Sat. 9-5
581 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth 453-6250

CHRISTMASCRAFTS
=~--;:-:::
--

-lake Your Own Ornaments
For Christmas'low:=::'
PRE·PACKAGEDKITS
-= Startinl at $1.95 --_.
-=

For Supplies For Doing Y~

HOURS: Mon.·Sat. 8:30·5:00-

~::1Th~

Thurs, & Fri. tll 6:00

Evening Appointments

~

8 Oft

LIIDSCIPE I IURSERY SILES

.349-4950/!!I
42360 Grand RiYlr, lo'i
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12.1 Houses

WANT-AD CLASSIFICATIONS
Farm Animals
Farm Equipment

5-3

Mobile Homes

4-4A

Mobile Home Sites

3-5

Farm Products

4-4

Moten:ycles

7-1

Farms

2-4

Musical Instruments

4-3

Found

1-6

PlIl'$Onals

1-2

3-2

Garage Sales

4-1B

Pets

5-1

Auction Sal.

4-1A

Happy Ads

1-1

Poultry

Auto Parts

7-5

Help Wanted

6-1

Professional Services

5-3
6-3

Autos For Sale

7-8

Homes For Rent

3-1

Real Estate Wanted

2-8

Auto Service

7-5

Homes For Sale

2-1

Rooms For Rent

3-3

Autos Wanted

7-6

Horses 8< Equipment

5-2

Rummage Sales

4-1B

Boats 8< EqUipment

7-3

Household Goods

4-2

Situations Wanted

6-2

BusinessOpportunities

6-4

Snowmobiles

7-2

Business Services

6-3

Household Pets

5·1

Sporting Goods

4-3

Campers

7-4

Industrial

2-7

Townhouses For Rent

3-4

Card Of Thanks

1·3

In Memorium

1-4

Townhouses For Sale

2-2

Commercial

2-7

Lake Property

2-5

Trailers

7-4

Livestock

5-3

Trucks

7-7

Acreage For Sale

2-4

Animals

~1

Animals, Farm
Animal Services

5-3
5-4

Antiques

4-1

Apartments For Rent

Condomlniul1\S
For Rent
Condominiums

3-4

For Sale

2-2

NEW HOMES
A serene country setting surrounds this three
bedroom Ranch home In the Brighton School
District. Fireplace In LIving Room, full
carpeting, full basement and attached 2 car
garage. $38,600.00.

2-3

Lost

1-5

Vacation Rentals

3-7

Lots For Sale

2-6

Wanted Miscellaneous

4-5

Mail Box

1-7

INIInted To Rent

3-8

Builders Model. .. Four bedroom bl-Ievel
home in area of fine homes. Large 12 x 24
family room, attached 2 car garage, sits on 2
lots - over 1700 sq. ft. of liVing space.
$39,800.00.
There is an assumable 8 per cent mortgage
on this three bedroom Ranch home in the
South Lyon School District. Beautiful lot with
a walk-out basement. Extra large garage, 1st
floor laundry, half bath off master bedroom
and other quality features. $43,500.00.
Ready to move Into by ThanksgiVing ••. This
quality built tour bedroom Colonial home
comes with lake privileges. Check these
features-Formal
dining room, 11/2 baths,
circular stairway to 2nd floor, fUI~basement,
attached 2 car garage, extra rarge front
porch, pick your carpeting If you act fast.
Expert construction throughout . . . .
$48,500.00

Want Ads may be placed until 4 p.m. Monday for that week's Edition.
Read
your advert.sement
the first t.me .t appears, and report any error
immediately.
The..sl.ger Publications,
I nc. will not issue Credit for errors in ads after the first
incorrect ,"sertior
~IO cancellations
accepted after 2 p.m. Monday.
NORTHVILLE
Serving

RECORD-NOVI
NEWS
349-1700
NORTHVILLE
NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP
NOVI
NOVI TOWNSHIP-WIXOM
SOUTH LYON HERALD
437-2011
Serving'
SOUTH LYON LYON TOWNSHIP
- SALEM TOWNSHIP
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIPNEW HUDSON -WHITMORE
LAKE
NORTHFIELD
TOWNSHIP
BRIGHTON ARGUS
227·6101
Serving'
BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON
TOWNSHIP
HARTLAND
HAMBURG TOWNSHIPGREEN OAK TOWNSHIP
GENOA TOWNSHIP

NOTICES

J '·3
)

~
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-
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Card Of Thanks

WE wish to express our
gratitude
and
appreciation
to our many
dear friends and relatives

wife, daughter,
daughter-in·law,

\1-' Happy Ad$~
HELLO LUV,
It's nice to talk to youlike
on Sunday-about
"things".
It'll be nicEr to
have a "thing."

i id I t..~~'")"'Ce ~.,'
~ ~rr'"lQ~ :~)r.....

lovel

m.e

SOUTH LYON Freshman
Football Team:
500 is a pretty impressive
score-now
go get Lincoln!
J.B.
It may be one week late
but that makes it all the
healthier!!!!
Happy
(Belated)
wishes.

D. W.
GRUMPCongratulations
8< Good
Luck 8< how do you like
having to get up In the
middle of the night 8< you
better
take ME out as
soon as that first check
comes.
Etah,
Dum Dum
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
MARY!!!
FROM THE GRIZZLY
BEAR

1,·2 Special Notices
ALCOHOLICS
anony·
mous meets Tuesday and
Friday evenings. AI-Anon
also meets Friday
evenIngs. Call 349-1903, or 3491687. Your
call will
be
kept confidentla I.
tf
• CERAMIC
classes
starting.
Greenware
supplies
and
firing.
Morning,
afternoon
and
evening
classes.
Call
Jean McGinnis
229-9203
Brighton.
A·27
I will not be responsible
for any debts incurred by
anyone,
other
than
myself.
Carlen Renodln
"THE
FISH"
(Formerly
Project
Help).
Non·
financial
em ergency
assistance 24 hours a day
for those in need in the
Northville-Novi
area. Call
349·4350. All
calls
con·
fldential.
tf
I am looking for a car pool
to downtown
Detroit,
Monday thru Friday. 349·
7328 after
6;30 p.m. or
weekends.
-T.F.

1'.6

Jean Lockwood.
Special
thanks
to Pastor
A.W.
Born
of
Holy
Cross
Lutheran
Church,
Detroit,
and
Dick
Phillips.
Paul H Lockwood-'
Mr. and Mrs. H. Erickson
and son, Keith,
and daughter,
Dena
Mr. and Mrs.,Roy H.
,
Lockwood

[ 1-4 In

FOUND
- Lake
Street
City
South
Lyon,
pair
prescription
eyeglasses,
gold wire rims, 437-2011.
H40

I

2-' Houses For Sale

h 40
male
Mill

Mail awaiting pick-up
at local newspaper
office boxes.

PIANO
LESSONS
by
experienced
teacher,
my
home or yours
632-5337
Hartland.

I

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
Commercial Parcel, zoned B-2, on :Northville
Road, near 6 Mile Road. 98' x 217'.
872 Carpenter St. - Beautifully maintained 3
bdrm ranch w-ll/2 baths - 1st floor laundry wet plaster nat'l. brk F.P. In i1v. rm. All
hardwood floors· large kitchen· many other
fine features· close to schools. $39,900

56800 West 9 Mile Rd. - 5 bedrm Cape Cod on I
acre - large roomy home, ideal for large
family • country living • 21f2 car attached
garage - 5th bedrm could be den· home Is
clean and ready for Immediate occupancy.
$54,500
16226HOMER
Extra quality In this 3 bedrm. Brick ranch.
Wet plaster, Bsm't., built-Ins. Nice storage,
attached garage. Beautiful lot with large
trees. 150' x 185'. City water $44,900
7190 COLONY DRIVE· Middle Straits LakeYear around home on lake - 13 miles from
Northville. 4 Bedrooms, 1112 baths, carpeted
throughout, Good beach, Steel supported
dock, $39,900.
SALES BY
Kay Keegan
RoseMarie Moulds
Anne Lang
Myrtle Ferguson
Patricia Herter
Ken Morse
Ron Roberts
John Hlohenic
Paul Condon
Viralnla Pauli
Charles Lapham
"Mike"Utley

2 'I. ACRE,
beautiful
custom built 3 bedroom
home,
country
kitchen,
family room 8< fireplace,
large patio, near Milford
Proving
Grounds.
1-698·
1800

or

NEW HOMES
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

HARTLAND three bedroom ranch with full
basement, completely redecorated and has
new carpeting. All this on a big 100 foot lot for
only $24,000.

IN BRIGHTON AREA
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL.Largefamily
room, attached 2 car garage,
attractive
'12 acre
lot, $41,900.
NEW RANCH. Big kitchen,
3 bdrms., 1'12 baths,
brick fireplace
in family
room, attached
2 car
garage, If. acre lot, $41,900.

LAKEFRONT
HOME for year-round enjoyment, on a high wooded lot, with sandy
beach. Neat three bedroom home is carpeted
throughout and offers Immediate occupancy.
$32,900.
BRIGHTON AREA ;THREE BEDROOM
ranch has tornado shelter under the two car
garage. Nice area with paved streets, close to
schools and shopping. $22,500.
FOUR BEDROOM ~ome in Hartland, only
one year old, and features family room with
fireplace, lovely kitchen with built-In dishwasher,
wood thermopane
windows,
basement. All on over 1/2acre for $44,900.

You're invited to inspect our new model
beautiful
Del-Sher Estates just 3 miles
Brighton Mall off Hacker Road.

)

homes in
North of

229-6765

12 Models Available
Priced fro'l1 $35,900

Builtb.Y

~~~

NATIO~AL SU__URBIA.
Brigh1llll'1, Michiltn

,
nT_"'..-.....

•

MORE FAMIUES

LIVE IN NATIONAL

HOMES THAN ANY OTHER HOMES IN THE WORLQ

BRIGHTON.
Lovely
lakefront home with'140
ft.
frontage,
large
beautifUlly
landscaped
lot,
quality
3 or
4
bedroom
home
with
2,645 sq. ft., year a rou nd
sports. $73,900 Ca II 4771111 (Home
Service
Contract> (21929)

WESTLAND.3
bedroom
brick ranch with unique
custom
designed
English
Tudor
kitchen
with
leaded
glass
windows,
fantastic
rec.
room, 2'1. car garage on
a
beautifully
land·
scaped
lot, many
extras.
$26,900 Call 4771111 (H om e Service
Contract> (21624)

BRIGHTON.
Yearround
doll
house
for
retirees or newly weds
on extra large lot, lake
privileges,
2 full beds, 2
bunk beds, dishes, etc.,
Franklin
fireplace
in
living room, let dali fish
while mother
gardens!
$14,900
Call
477-1111
(21053)

NOVI.
2
bedroom
condominium
at Old
Orchard,
no outside
maintenance,
club
house, pool and tennis
courts for your use, air
conditioned.
$28,500 Call
477-1111 (Home Service
Contract)
(19875)

1-636-2854.

a 27

The Northville Record
549, 550, 552, and 554

Stan Johnston, Realtor
Office - Corner Main and Center.

The South Lyon Herald

Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office
349-1515

The Brighton Argus

-CANTON
TOWNSHIP.
Charming
11 room centennial home on 15 acres of high 'cleared land with
stream running through rear of property,
modern
kitchen and bath, new roof, 6 bedrooms, rec. room,
family
room and more!
$54,900 Call 477-1111
(Home Service Contract)
(21431)

MILFORD.
Beautiful
home on 2'1. acres, horses
allowed, this home is custom built with 3 baths,
fully caroeted, 24 x 25 terrace, natural fireplace in
the family
room, too many extras to mention!
$74,500 Call 684-1065 (Home Service Contract)

WESTLAND.
1m·
maculate
3 bedroom
bric~
ranch,
carpetdra pes·curta ins a II stay,
2 car garage plus large
covered attached porch,
great
assumption,
low
interest!
$31,900 Call
455-7000 (Home Service
Contra ct> (22286)

LIVONIA.
Sharp, clean
3 bedroom
ranch with
IV.
baths,
full
basement,
carpeting
and
a new
2'1. car
garage
In
one
of
livonia's
better areas.
$31,000
Call
455-7000
(Home
Service
Con·
tract)
(22145)

WESTLAND.
Clean and
sharp
3 bedroom
trllevel, 2 full baths, large
fam i1y
room
with
beamed ceiling, Florida
room,
2 car
garage,
treed rear yard. $29,900
Call
455-7000
(Home
Service
Contract)
(21437)

FOWLERVILLE.
5
acres,
5
bedroom
aluminum
sided home,
large
garage
plus
animal pen and chicken
coop,
marvelous
prop-erty,
horses
allowed,
only ... S35,000
Call
851-1900
(Home
Service
Contract)
(22238)

PUTNAM
TOWNSHIP.
Spectacular'
view,
beautiful
brick
5
bedroom
trl-Ievel,
located on a hill top In
scen ic area,
5 acres
patio off family
room:
balcony, 2112 baths, and
attached 2'1. car garage.
$67,500
Ca II 417.1111
(Home
SerVice
Con.
tract)
(21127)

WIXOM.
A beautifully
kept home, 4 bedroom
colonial on scenic Loon
Lake,
a fresh
water
lake, with the best of
fiShing and recreation,
a
lovely home to show 5
minutes to 1-96, a new
and
growing
community. $48,900 Call 6841065 (Home
Service
::ontract)

WATERFORD.
1970
ranch 3 bedrooms, 2 full
baths,
completely
finished
basement,
450
ft. on Clinton River, can
boat to Cass Lake from
this
property,
horses
welcome,
16 x 32 pool,
oversized 2 car garage,
country
atmosphere
near
Commerce
8<
Hiller.
$49,500 Call 8511900 (Home
Service
Contract)
(21996)

INKSTER.
Terrific
lot.
for part time
farmer,
close to schools, has city
water
and sewer, nice
size lot, 70 x 300. $3,800
Call 455-7000 (99510)

I.Runl ISlalU

IIIIkIS thingslimpl. farIII 1I1th..

I

Onl•. G};;.;;;

,mas InDItralt Ind tbrDQIIDIIt 1IIIddIIIl1lld.

Open Sundays 1t05 p.m.

J R Hayne r
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~11~ Trailer Park,S minutes from 1·96x-way, near
~~ New Hudson, excellent view of Kensington
~ Lake, furnished, Including washer, dryer and
:~: disposal, $11,500.
;~: IMMACULATE
2 BEDROOM
YEAR
AROUND LAKEFRONT HOME, gas heat,
~ Woodland Lake, excellent access to x-way"

AC7-2271
AC9.7841

•

•
408W, Main St.
BRIGHTON

I

~~ $36,000.

,

NORTHVILLE
524Carpenter - Nice older home - large rooms
- new alum. siding. Carpeted screened porch Close to schools and town. $25,900,

BRIGHTON
Township,
Lake
Privileges.
Aluminum
ranch
on
beauffful
3/4
acre
lot.
Home
is nicely
main·
ta ined,
attached
2 car
garage.
$32,000. LP-785.
SCHAEFER
REAL
ESTATE,
11011
E.
Highland
Rd., Hartland
632-7469 or Milford
6851543
a 27

femal~,'
22, Reward.

6 MONTH
old
Siamese.
King'S
area. 349·6496.

20116 Springwood Dr. Northville ~ Lovely 4
bedrm Custom Ranch on beautiful freed lot In
Whipple Estates - 21f2 baths - f~m. rm., 2
fireplaces - screened porch - Intercom system
- 2car attached garage - large Inground pool private setting. Call for more details.

NORTHVILLE,
4
bedroom
colonial,
2'1.
baths,
living,
dining,
familyroom,
finished
basement. Large city lot.
$46,500. 349-0068

I

Lost

NORTHVILLE
, Two unit income - Excellent condition - 350 S.
Wing - $39,900.Call us for more details. Could
be 5 Bedroom Single family.
NORTHVILLE ESTATES
47135Grasmere - Lovely 6 bedroo~s, Formal
dining room. Carpeted throughoutt:Two and a
l1alf,;,-bathS'.V\M~fl~s~r."Aita!=~~
two car
garage. Treed C!brner lot. SS9,9Wl&J
NOVI
12 Acres, corner 9 Mile and Garfield, nice
trees, corner piece

HIGHLAND
AREA:
beautiful
3
bedroom
newer home in a wooded
setting.
Affording
complete
privacy
on 9.6
acres of gently
rolling
land. An ideal set up for
small horse farm.
Large
paddock and 4 stall barn.
$52,900 Ask for Earl Pace,
Real Estate One, 684-1065.

Memoriam

POINTER
license NO.
349.0460

NORTHVILLE
REALTY

REAL ESTATE ~
FOR SALE

In loving
memory
ot
Homer
R. Turner,
who
passed away two years
ago,
October
7, 1971.
Today and every day in
our hearts in silence we
remember.
Loving you always,
Your wife, Jean,
sons and daughters
H-40

11-5

Found

FOUND;
Grey
poodle
area 11 Mile & Taft. 3491889.

TO OUR
CHILDREN,
relatives,
friends
and
neighbors, a very sincere
Thank
You for a most
happy
and
memorable
day honoring
us on our
25th
Wedding
Anniversary.
A day filled
with joy and laughter and
sharing it with a II of you
will
always
be remem·
bered. Thank You for the
lovely
gifts,
the stereo
which will give us hours
of pleasure, and a Thank
You
for
those
who
prepared
the delicious
food.
John, Sue Skrlec

COMPLETELY
FINISHED tri·level,
one
year new, and priced at only $35,500, including two lots. Cannot be duplicated for this
price, with thermo-pane windows, marble
sills, quality construction. Call TOLL FREE
1-800-552-0315
for details.

----J

.
.....--------DUSTY
female
Husky,
mostly
white.
Found
Thursday
night near end
of Rickett Rd. Call before
5 p.m. 227-7683
a 27

MY sincere thanks to my
neighbors,
friends,
United Methodist
women
of
the
First
United
Methodist
Church
of
Northville,
and
the
Southeastern
Chapter
of
the American
Red Cross
for
your
lovely
cards,
gifts, and flowers while I
was in the hospital
and
convalescing
at home.
Mrs. Irene Boyd

COBB HOMES

9909 E. Grand River
Brighton, Michigan
_ {alai 229-6158

Call Brighton State Police
or 1-676-3962
.
a 27

sister and
Deborah

TWO STORY COLONIAL
Brick and aluminum, fuil basement, attached
2-car garage, 11/2baths, insulated windows
and screens, paneled, carpeted, family room
with fireplace. Built on your land. Completely
finished. $32,700.
'Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
437·2014

Ken Shultz Agency

REWARD
to
anyone
knowing the whereabouts
f 9 3 S
k
0 1 7
UZU i, 250, TM,
yellow.
Taken
from
Mustang Acres, Sept. 16.

for their
many
acts of
kindness
to us In the
recent loss of our darling

~

Q_1_.5_L_ost

For Sale

OpenEvery Day 9 to 6 p.m.

Ins u ra n ce & R eo I Es fa fe

B.R., 2 full baths, 4 car garage and extra
storage building,
large lot completely
cyclone fenced, lake privileges, many extras,
$29,700.
COZY YEAR-ROUND LAKEFRONT bl-Ievel
home, aluminum sided, with extra lot, 1mmaculate, make an appointment to see,
$25,000.

:~'

~

I
~
~
~~

i
~
~

i
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NEW
HUOSON-flve
acres three bedrooms,
basement, two fireplaces,
barn, $47,000 437-6495
~
hft
I

REALTOR
11111111• 111111 lain

Contemporary custom built brick and fieldstone
home in beautiful Dunham Lake. Over 2100 sq. ft.
of luxurious living. Oriental landscaping enhances
the beauty of this architect owner designed home.
We have three typewritten
pages of extras'
detailing the ultimate in fine living that under
today's prices, you couldn't begin to afford to
Include In your dream of the future. Adjoining lot
is available.
..

CALLAN
REAL ESTATE

.

----'------

RE-MORTGAGE
when
interest rates go dowrr!!
Buy now and
save
thousands on Increased
building costs!! Prices
are going up!! and so are
rents!! We build homes at
M.E.1. Res. Bldrs. Call
the leaders. 227-7017
ATF

. -

"

REALTORS

620 N. MILFORD RD.
MILFORD

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Oct. 7 - 1-4 p.m.
3 Bedroom Ranch, Fenced Yard. $25,000. 6436
Richalle, Brighton.
$40,000 YOUR LIMIT?
Here's
a new 3
bedroom rancher with all the features you've
been looking for i formal dining room, family
room w-fireplace,
first floor laundry
full
basement,
2 baths & 2 car garage.
Hurry, it
won't last long at $39,900.

1lf4 and 2lf2 acre parcels less than a mile out
of Brighton.
This Is "choice"
wooded
&
roiling property.
VA 1884

Elegant Brick'Colonlal
in smaller subdivision
In Southwest
Farmington
area with 3600
square feet of living area on 3,4 acre lot. Includes 2 fireplaces,
5 ton central
air conditioner,
wool carpeting
In formal
areas,
game room and family room on main floor &
majestic two story central entry. Priced far
below replacement
cost at $93,500.

BY OWNER, double wing
colonial. "A. acre, 5 bedroom, fully carpeted and
draped,
Screened
in
porch, large brick patio.
Loaded with extras. 349·
2884.
-t.f.
$1,100 BUYS a 3 bdrm.
alul'Q and brick ranch
with lake priv. lot. We pay
your closing costs!! $210.
per mo. incl. taxes and
·insurance.
Call
the
leaders:
M.E.1.
Res.
Bldrs. 227-7017 Limited

~!,mal·~!,lnt5,3Jn(.

CINDERELLA
HOUSE:
And the
clock
struck twelve! She needs a lot of work, but
there are many many possibilities
In this
large older 4 or 5 bedroom home. Excellent
location. $19,000. CO 1799
COZY: 2 bedroom
hideaway
with
privileges.
Only $8,500. LHP 1766

102 E Grand R~er
(313)

in Lakeland
Country Club - Winans Lake
Area, wiih access to Gill Lake, 2150 Sq. Ft. of
living area. 3 bedrooms,
Dining room, Kitchen with built·ins. 2 fireplaces,
completely
finished Rec room. $57,900.

REN F. NELSON
REALTOR

We're No.1
in Livingston County

PLANNING TO BUILD? Wooded and roiling
11/2acre and larger sites in the Brighton area.
Beautiful location. $10,000 each. vca 1882

~e~~~~~~L~;~~~~;~y ~t~
bedroom, 11/2 baths, living
room,
formal
dining
f~rom, family room with
''f,r.eplace,
attached
garage, redwood deck,
extra large lot. $49,900.
By owner. 349-4042.

t

lake

Brighton.

227 -1111

[9

9163 Main St.
Whitmore Lake
1-449-4466

REA LT0 R

Since

ATF

$17,700

1-449-8402

This free brochure
explains how
Housing
Consultants,
Inc. can
alert you to many of the possible
problems
that you can run into
when
buying
a home,
by offering an economical
basement
to roof inspection
of the home
you are considering.
The brochure
is absolutely
free
and it will be mailed to you the
same day we receive your name
and address.
No obligation
of
any kind.
Write or Call

ranch

on your lot, most

$31,700
Tri-Ievel (gas heat) on Rush Lake south of
Brighton Will duplicate
on your lot, $24,300
complete.

$26,900
11/2baths, gas heat, 160 x 200 lot, mile east of
Howell, 1 block south of Grand River. Now
under construction.
Will duplicate
on your
lot.

LAWSON & GORDON
BLDRS
517-546-4909

313-534-0774

313-229-7871

HOUSING CONSULTANTS, INC.
10845 REYNARD
BRIGHTON, MICH. 48116
1-313-227-6118
CALL COLLECT

1923

26 OFFICES IN MICHIGAN

Richard Krause
BUILDER
Brighton
229-6155

2 II FLORIDA

478-9130

ij~_

ACf& Parcels
Will Build to Suit

41160 Ten Mile Rood
19050 S'x Mile 5387740

l.:J

I

3 bedroom,
brick
ranch 40' wide, full
basement
over 1,000
sq.
ft. Insulation
walls
& ceiling
hardwood floors. Will
build within 30 miles
of Detroit. Model and
office at 23623 W.
McNichols,
2 blocks
east of Telegraph.
Owner Participation
Welcome.
437-2912
OPENING
SECOND
"f'
LOCATION

BRIGHTON
300 W. GRAND RIVER

STYLISH HOMES

\

Three
shaded
beach.
family

bedrooms; bath and '/2; famiiy room;
lot; patio; lake view; lake privileges, sand
Howell City; full price $42,000.00 For
investment, phone 5460906.

'CUSTOM BUILT
RANOH,
LAN 0
$f'~~kQ~J~LS ,.,'. r_' •.-1..9C1:cresnorth ot Howell High-School campus; 266
• COM PLETELY feet frontage by 316 feet deep; some frees;' ex,
.
cellent area & location; price is only $7,500. Phone
FINISHED
546-0906.
Building lot Fox Hills Subdivision; 150x 192; price
$20,300
$7,900. Phone 546·0906.
On Your Lot,
127 acres at M-59 and Eager Rd.; east of Howell,

(313) 229-2968
Toll Free 1-800-552-0311

8HIGHTOI,>
NEW HO,ME - BIDER 1IDIISTRUCTION

80 acres north of Fowlerville; Sharp Rd.; excellent location; gently, rolling; $72,000. (900.00acre); terms. Phone 546-0906.

$46,900 INCLUDES LOT - READY AROUND DEC. 1
OPEN HOUSE SAT -SUN 12-5

PHONE •

C & L HOMES

LinIVBrighton
I N G ...

0·010 - In Dodge Estates, three miles from
Brighton Mall & 1-96sits this lovely new 4 BR brick
& <;,Ium.Col. with spiral staircase, Large country

546-0906
Sales - Appraisals - Acquisitions

KE 7-2699

-I n

"There Are l'wo Ways to Live
Home on Your Lot

A.. Carrigan. Quality

or a Carngan Quality Home at Pleasant View Estates."

(Lee Road and Rickett Road· 3 Minutes to 1-96 and US-23)
We are now reserving newly platted lots - % acre minimum

kitchen, FR with PF, 2 car attached gar. full bsmt.
full porch, '/2 acre of property.
Call Kirk
Wangbichler at Westdale 229-2969or 358-3385

"Country
LiVing" in
Novi - $56,900 M-027
Exciting floor plan in
this4 BR Col. 2112baths,
Sunken Liv. Rm. central
air. Nat FP in Liv. Rm.
2 Redwood Patio Decks.
It has
just
about
everything
you may
need for easy living.
Call Frank
Hett at
Westdale 477·6300or 357·
0454

"Here's your Chance"
(R-014) to have a 2 BR
Starter Home for less
than $20,000. Home sits
on a hill giving you a
beautiful view of Lake
Ore on 2 treed lots. Gas
heat. Call Dan Denton at
Westdale 229·2969or 477·
6300

"Spacious Iivmg" 0-009
- $79,500This lovely well
maintained 4 BR Col.
has fUll bsmt; nat. F P
in LR, 1'12 baths, Mud
Room, on 9.19 acres
New 5 stall barn. Call
Frank Heft at Westdale
477-6300 0 r 357·0454

300 W. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN

HOMES

HARTLAND
- Brand
new 3 BR ranch
builders model, cedar trim, excellent floor
plan, ceramic
tile bath, attached
garage,
lake privileges,
only $24,900.
HAMBURG TWP. - Family home,in park-like
setting,
3 BR's, 1/2 bath off utility room,
fireplace, new well & furnace, 2 car garage,
privileges
on Rush Lake, $33,900.
COLONIAL VILLAGE -3 BR tri-Ievel, family
room with fireplace
- beautiful
condition
inside and out, 2 car attached garage - fully
fenced yard. $42,500

227-1311

OPEN
9lO9

201 E. Grand River

229..2968
UNITED
Quality Home Builder
201 E. Grand River
Brighton

AREA

HOWELL
SCHOOLS
. fall
colors
are
blooming full on this 10 acres of wooded
estate 3 BR home has dream kitchen, formal
dining room, full carpeting
except kitchen
and Florida room, 2 car attached
garage .
You'll love the country atmosphere!
$64,000

Visit Ollr Models
. 'OPEN 1-7 p.m. Daily
Office Open 1-6 p.m.
227-6914
or
227·6450

349-5600

BRIGHTON

REALTOR"

(517)

HIGHLAND LAKES 3 bedroom condo just 1
year old, offers 11/2 baths, kitchen with dish·
washer, 20 x 12 family room with fireplace,
'full basement,
central
air, plus beautiful
decorating
and many extras.
Good terms
available.
Only $36,00

330 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE

3.10 acre parcels 330 x 1,320 south of M-59 on
Kellogg Rd.; $2,200.00-acre and $2,500.00acre near
new golf course.

RD.

GREAT VALUE! 3 bedroom brick ranch with
11/2 baths, dining room and 2 car garage.
Needs a little work. Just $31,900

Multi-List

80 acres with 1,320 feet on M-59; 2,640 feet on
gravel roadway; few old barns; gently rolling; full
price $144,000. ($1,800.-acre); terms.

[B

OF PLYMOUTH,INC.
NORTHVILLE
AREA HOMES

NORTHVILLE
COMMONS
Deluxe
3
bedroom ranch located near private park.
This beautifully
detailed
home offers 21/2
baths, 1st floor laundry,
basement,
garage,
and many other extras. Asking $68,500

north of Country Club; over 3,000 feet frontage on
Eager Rd.; rolling land; some woods; spring fed
pond; $225,000. ($1,770.00-acre); terms.

57010
G RAN 0 RIVER

KE 7:3640

COBB HOMES

Evenings:
Darlene CurtIS

IF YOU ARE PLANNING
TO BUY A HOME WITHIN
THE NEXT 3 MONTHS,
MAKE SURE YOU READ
THIS FREE BROCHURE FIRST

(call collect)
Open Sunday 10-4

Ii

COR. MILFORD

CUSTOM BUILTcRANCH
HOMES
COMPLETELY
FINISHED $19,950 On Your
Lot
3 Bedroom ranch, full basement,
ceramic
tile,
Formica
tops,
insulated
walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets, doors, paneling and
complete painting.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail. 2 Miles N. 10 Mi.,
South Lyon. On Crawl Space $18,400
GE 7·2014

Completely finished
anywhere
in Mich.

FOR SALE

/t \

12-1 Houses For Sale 112-1 Houses For Sale

REALTORS

(fIffer.

t 3 and 5

For Sale

DELUXE BRICK RANCH

BY OWNER, brick ranch.
3 bedrooms, 2 tile bafhs,
blond birch trim. Full
basement, 2112car heated
garage. 20 x 40 Inground
pool on 1 acre. Landscaped
and
wooded.
$43,000. 45750 11 Mile, 1
block South of Grand
River.
BUSINESSisgreat!!
Call
the Leaders at M.E.1.
Residential Bldrs, to see
why!! Many options to
choose from. 227-7017
~~,
A.TF
LAKEFRONT, small 2
bedroom, fireplace, 2299155 Brighton
,.u

Houses

NORTHWESTERN

Growth thru Service

IB
REALTOR

~"--------------------------------------------~
WELL KEPT 2 BEDROOM,
11/2 bath Condomlnum overlooking Lake Angela with lake
privileges.
Priced for quick sale. CO

ALSO VISIT OUR FARMIISTOI OFFICE 21023 FARMIISTOI RD. - 411-6300

209 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

3 BEDROOM HOME with family room and
fireplace.
Kitchen and dining area.
Living
Room. Nice bath, large 2lf2 car garage, and
beautiful 100' x 200' lot. CO 2044
3 BEDROOM brick front and aluminum sided
home. 11/2 baths, full basement,
family kit·
chen, attached
2 car garage and fully carpeted. Priced at only $35,500. CO 2043

Phone
437-2088

227-7"775

HOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY

4 BEDROOM
BRICK HOME on 1 acre on
Lake Angela near South Lyon. 21/2 baths, 21/2
car garage, full basement,
lower level has
complete
kitchen,
large
roman
brick
fireplace,
walk·out basement
to lake. Brick
boat dock with diving board. Price lowered
for quick sale at only $59,900. ALH 2045
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK COLONIAL near
South Lyon. Family room with fireplace,
2
car attached garage, basement, large lot and
fully carpeted.
Only $49,900. CO
4 INDUSTRIAL
VA 1922

acre

sites near

South Lyon.

6-8
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NORTHVILLE
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12.1 Houses For Sale I [2::,'t1ouses

For Sale

LVON HERALD-BRIGHTON

I 12.1 Houses

HARTLAND
SCHOOLS, 5
acre parcel,
667 ft. on
paved road. Basement In
& ready to finish home.
Thermo
Windows
InclUded. Plans for 1350 sq.
ft.
ranch.
$15,000 land
contract, terms. Pleasant
Valley Real Estate, 6150
S. Pleasant
Valley
Rd.
Brighton 227-7470.
a 26

WANTED for SALE: Vacant Land

ATCHISON REALTY
7 Mile
437-2111

Phone

and Pontiac

For Sale

I

Trail

437.6344

,

1MMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
'LuxuriOUS2

bedroom,
1'12 bath townhouses,
carpeting,
kitchen
appliances,
carports,
optional
recreation
room.

Beautifully
setting'

wooded
IncLudes private

paflt a nil Ifbol.

Convenient. Brighton's
BRIGHTON
VALLEY
CONDOMINIUMS
616 Rickett
at Grand
River
Model Open
Mon •. Fi-i. 1·7 p.m. Sat.
12-4 p.m.
227·5450

12.3 Mobile Homes

1965 CONCORD
10 x 35.
See at 8997 Rickett
Rd.,
Brighton
S1250.
a 27

Brighton
Immediate Occupancy
Pretty

VlllEO LISTING SERVICE

Plt.(urc.-A hl,vll). \\ouJt.d hdhJdl.. 'trCUI}.:, w.lIJ...m,L:
dl~t.Ullt.
to \\.ht>Oh, .lIld ,h~'prHI1J..:.
{.lty W.l(lf .Uld M.\\l.r. j lk,lruul11 Qu.ll,t In.d. 21~
bdth .... tIll! I Lund} worn \\ 1[11 tJrc..pl.u.l. (,lunpkh ....
the 1llUIJCl Prh.td J.[ S l'J.l;JXO
.I~ ,I

Bruce Roy Can Make It Happen

Call Us to Sell Yours

Vlne)otnl

1-96 to Hn;!hwfI
LXlt (~I'tnu.r
Rd ) trr!'>c t. '1£
Vt-I.lt.( ot lJ~ :! 'l. [\lrn fl,ghr
;OU I r

NORTHVILLE
Prime location in town, 3 bedrm older home,
basement, 1112 baths, 2 car garage, great for
Antique lovers, only $29,900

[)Cl\'C

nCVc!UrUIlCl1t

( ()

217·1 \';1
oren Mun lhru hi I~'i
~.n I.!~I. 'url Jl i,

LYON TOWNSHIP
Privat~ff
10Mile Rd. 2.17Acres -secluded
bldg site. Will take $8000with $4100down.

Lovely older home with 4 bdrms, 1112 baths,
11/2 car garage, full basement, large rooms
with beautiful oak woodwork and hardwood
floors. A terrific family room. Priced at
$29,900

SALEM TOWNSHIP
Ideal farm Investment, 38 acres rollino
country, Nice farmhouse, barn, frontage on
roads - 7 Mile & Angle Rd. area. Easy L.C.
Terms.
SALEM TOWNSHIP
Look - 43 acres on 6 Mile - 2 modern ranch
h0'!1es- great family set-up, barns, out bldgs.
Seller retirlng-L ••C. Terms OK.

'3

Enjoy country living in this all brick 3 bdrm.
home on 112 acre near Howell. Full basement,
extra large insulated garage, hardwood and
carpeting.
Very attractively
decorated,
$38,300
Duplex home in Howell. 3 bdrms on .oneside,
possible 2 bdrms. in second unit. All large
size rooms, nice large yard. A good investment home. $23,500

.

(2·3 Mobil. HQ~: )12.3 Mobile Hom:5

A WHOPPER!
14 x 10
Park Estate, brand new, 3
bedrooms,
all the room
your family
needs, you'll
be amaz~
at this luxury.
Now at clearance.
Save
$500. Brighton
Village,
229-6679
A.T.F.
THREE
bedroom, family
& utility
room, shade &
fru It trees,
on 2 lots,
fenced.
Leaving
state.
Cash $15,500. By Owner.
Brighton
229-8669
A.T.F.

HOWELL
. 5, 6 and 10
acres
wooded
sites
3
miles
1-96 X·way
Land
contract
and
terms
available.
Adler
Homes,
Inc.
1-313·887-1002,
Highland
atf

LIVE LIKE A
MILLIONAIRE
Choice sites available
with
purchase
of
mobile home in our
beautiful
mobile
home
community
with swimming pool
and recreation hall.
New & late model
mobile
homes,
featuring
Oxford,
Champion, Bayview.
Hillcrest & Maosion.
58220 W 8 Mil, Rd.
Open Daily 9-7
Closed Sunday
and Holidays
437-2046
Credit terms easily
arranged .

COUNTRY
ESTATES

HUNTER'S
- SPEeIAL.
Perfect
for
cabin
or
cottage
up north.
Good
used
Roycraft,
only
$1,895. Two bedrooms,
bath,
furnace,
all
appliances
InclUded. See It
and
two
other
used
barga ins
at,
Brighton
Village,
229-6679
A.T.F.

Grand

10 to 8 p.m.

, River
by Appt

Sun.

1 acre parcel in Marion Twp., good building
site, $8000

I

United
Service
Associates
Broker
•
150 N Center Northville

I

LIVINGSTON
County,
Hartland
Schools,
beautifully
wooded,
5.7
acre homesite.
Owner 1663-7683
atf
BUILDERS-one
acre
lots. 12 Mile and Milford
Roads. Perked ready for
building.
437·3332
htf

12.5 Lake Property'
ORE
Lake
privileges,
wooded
lot,
apprOXimately.
'14 acre. 1·
313-584-5276 Dearborn.
A27

'12-6 Vacant Property I

Brighton Village
7500

SALES & PARK

12-4 Farms, Acreage

'-313-229-6679

10 AREA
PARCELS,
WHILE
THEY
LAST,
excellent hunting, fishing,
snowmobiling-ail
wooded-some
with
water-some
adioin state
land-campers
& trailers
allowed-good
roads-all
parcels
surveyed
and
have Insured titles-some
parcels
at
$4,900.
Property
located 7 miles
off of 1.75, iust East of
Wolverine,
Michigan
which Is 19 miles North of
Gaylord.
OPEN
HOUSE
Friday,
Saturday,
and
Sunday
each
week
for
balance of September,
at
Field
Office
on Wurm
Road near Wolverine
1
mile East on Afton Road,
'2
miles
South
on
Mollineaux
Road, and 3,4
mile East on Wurm Road.
Write or phone for map
and full Information.
Ben
Schenck
& Associates,
Inc. 200 Main Streef, East
Jordan, MI. 49727 Phone:
(6161
536)76411
or
Wolverine
Field
Office,
Phone' (616) 525-8453.
22
13.5 ACRE'S
near
GM
Proving
Grounds.
Private,
partly
wooded,
paved
roaa;
S1700 '<per
acre.
Call
1·313·685·2692
after 6 p.m.
a 28

'349-8700l19
'I,.

f'

Genesee County.
Several
10 acre
parcels.
L-C
terms.
$10,500.
VA-698
SCHAEFER
REAL
ESTATE,
11011
E.
Highland
Rd.,
Hartland
632-7469 or ,Milford
6851543

t
AND

CONSTRUCTION

HOWELL
2649 E. Grand River
546-5610

JAMES

CO.

FOWLERVILLE
7150 E. Grand River
223·9166

C;

J. L. HUDSON
Real Estate

m
REALTOR

'CUTlER-

VACANT ACREAGE

REALTY

522DUNLAP - Perfect house for antiques. 1112
story frame home, 4 bedroom, 1112 bath,
lovely fireplace In liVing room, company size
dining room, full basement and 2 car garage.
Good occupancy. Only $39,500.
INCOME: 535Carpenter. 2 family Income In
excellent condition. Fireplace In living room.
3 full baths, finished room In basement.
Loaded with closet & storage space. Extra
rge garage. Beautifully fenced yard with
swimming pool. Call for appt. $52,900
45601 NINE MILE. 3 Bedroom ranch with rec
room, 2 full baths, 2 fireplaces, plaster walls
& cement drive. 2 horses allowed on 5.4 acres.
See this home for Its great potential.
24840TAFT RD. Builders own custom brick
ranch on 3,4 acre. 3 bedrooms, all kitchen
built-Ins, beautlfu,l cypress panelling 'In the
family
room. Fireplace,
2-car attached
garage with extra storage space. Above
ground pool with redwood deck. TastefUlly
decorated. Northville schools. $45,900 Open
Sunday 2: 00.

2 LEFT-Dexter
area 2112acre building sites
roiling hills. 25 min. from Ply. $8,000.00per
COMPLETE PRIVACY-9112 acre hili top
bUilding site roiling - treed beautiful view.
$20,000.00

GD

Darling
Mobile Home

Beautiful roiling 10 acre parcel with trees,
East of U. S. ~3South of Fenton. $18,000.00
5 Acres on blacktop road halfway between
Plymouth and Ann Arbor. Ideal for the
horseman seeking an excellent building site.
$25,000.00
COUNTRY BUILDING SITES-three,
3 acre
parcels, one 6 acre parcel, one 10acre parcel,
all complete with health permit, ready to
build, excellent terms. Located Salem Twp.
Plymouth school district.

SOUTH LYON NEW HOMES· Open Sunday
2.5, 11425 Nine Mlle. Stunning 3 bedroom
raised ranch with stone fireplace, 2·car at·
tached garage on 2 wooded acres. Occupancy, 30 days. $69,000.

SALEM TOWNSHIP-15 acres roiling woodS
with 11/2acre pond-seclUded-near
BRAE·
BURN GOLF COURSE - can be divided.
$2,500per acre.

OCTOBER 6
Is Introducing A New Concept in Living

Marlette Mod ular:
Bank Terms, FHA, GI,
10% Down or No Money Down
for Qualified People.

349·4030

1 BEDROOM
apartment,
partially'furnlshed.
Quiet
country
atmosphere,
Northvllle·Novl
area.
Heat, electricity
& heated
garage InclUded. $175 per
month.
349·1708 after
6
p.m.

3 BDRM. and den, 1'/2 baths,
country
home,
fireplace,
lake privileges,
2 children
welcome,
no
dogs, security deposit and
references
reqUired.
$265
monthly.
1517)
546·5695

UNDER
construction,
5000 sq. ft. With 7500 free
parking. Suitable medical
complex,
furniture
warehouse
and display,
etc.
Write
Brighton
Argus,
P.O. Box K·219,
Brighton,
Mich. 48116
________
...:.a 29
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2 BEDROOM
ranch home
on
2
acres.
Newly
redecorated,
Novl
area.
$250. month. Adults only.
349·3535.

FURNISHED
one
bedroom
Apt.
Brighton
area. Livonia 313-425-5528
a 27

Anew Expression in Living
- New luxury apartments
-Individually controlled
- Private clubhouse
heating and air
- Tennis courts
conditioning
• Billiards
• Wall·to·wall carpeting
• Swimming pool
- Patio or balcony
• Kitchen built·ins
• Children's play area
Four plans to choose from 1 bedroom/l bath
to 3 bedroomsl2 baths

at Northville

18800 InnsBrook Dnve/Northville.
Phone (313) 349·8410

BRIGHTON
COMMERCIAL,
200 ft. Grand
River
frontage,
large
home, excellent
exposure
for professional
offices.
$66,000
land
contract
terms.
Pleasant
valley
Real
Estate,
6150
S.
Pleasant
Valley
Rd.
,BriQhton 227·7470
a 26

Direcllons

On Seven Mile Road

Another development
HOURS:

Daily

~

112

Michigan

mile east of NorthVille
Multlhousmg

10 a.m.

-

10'

,\~.~l.

ltjEd

~!OUll'
24-36200WS

tJJ@

0

1

o

0

"The
LOUISE"
features
a spacious
FAMIL V
ROOM. The 'Living,
Dining,
Family
Room, and
Kitchen are grouped to make the most of family
living and entertaining.
The front entrance with Its
recessed door opens Into a charming
foyer and
creates a delightful
setting to please your most
discriminating
guests.

349·1047

J~

th~!lM~N
WIXOM

GRA N D 0 PEN I NG!

~~A~:~~~'OOM APTS.

NOW TAKING FAll OCCUPANCY
FRo'M JUST

$15000

INCLUDING

CARPETING, HEAT & WATER, BALCONIES
AND AIR CONDITIONING, ADULTS ONLY
LOCATED ON OVER 76 ACRES OF BEAUTI FUL COUNTRY, ON
PONTIAC TRAIL, BETWEEN BECK AND WI~OM RDS, IN WIXOM
Moclels open Deily & Weekends 11 :00 to 6 :00 p.m. & by Appt.
Call 624-6464 for Information.

Corp

- 6 p.m.

_

..J -

•

3 BEDROOM,
1'12 bath
-------home,
Lake
Chemung
ONE and two bedroom
area. $250 mono Security
apartments:
Range and
deposit
required.
1·517·
refrigerator,
all utilities
546-6936 Howell
except
electricity
and
a 28 • phone. Sec. Deposit and
.-------references
required."
BRIGHTON
area,
fur·
Adults
preferred.
437·
nished 2 bedroom trailer.
2451.
Phone Wed. or week-ends
h.t.f.
Brighton
229·2251
a 27 THREE
bedroom
home,
completely
furnished,
TWO
bedroom
house
utilltes
Inc. family
only.
overlooking
lake, range &
Briggs Lake. 229·6723
new carpeting.
First
&
a 27
last month plus security
deposit,
references.
8781 BEDROOM
furnished
9069 or 227·7739
lake
front
apartment,
a 27 lease required
229-6672
Brighton
ESPECIALLY.
NICE
a 27
COMPLETELY
FURNISHED
HOME,
NEAR
SPACIOUS
2 bedroom
Grand
River,
Fonda
apartment,
completely
Lake,
Brighton.
Imcarpeted, air conditioned,
mediate
possession,
dishwasher,
garbage'
references,
& security.
disposal,
ranQe
and
229-9484
refrigerator.
All utilities
a 27 except
electricity
and
phone.
Also
large
sun
TWO
bedroom
house,
deck.
Front
and
rear
furnished,
on
lake,
no
entrance.
Sec. Deposit
pets, $200. per month plus
required. Adu Its only. 437
security deposit. Brighton
2451
229-6156 after 5 p.m.
HJF
a 27
TWO BEDROOM
duplex,
TWO bedroom
furnished
stove,
refrigerator
fur
lakefront
home,
Howell
nished.
N ear
Pinckney.
area. Available
Oct. 1 to
Ca II 426-4098.
June 1. Married
couple
ATF
preferred.
No children
or
ONE AND TWO bedroom
pets. S195 per month and
apartments,
S160-S175.
security
deposit,
Bonadeo
Builders.
437references
227-4265.
a 27 2952 or 535-8133.
htf
FURN ISHED
4 room
home
at
Island
Lk.,
UPSTAI RS
apartment,
Brighton.
Ideal
for
furnished.
126 S. Reese,
w<orklng couple 1-563-1583
South Lyon. Adults only . .:
between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
'-r
HTF ;;J
for further
information.
a 27 TWO bedroom,
partly
furnished
trailer,
country
AVAILABLE
Immediateliving,
northeast
of
ly, Hartland
area, 2 room
FowlerVille,
adults
house furnished,
utilities.
preferred.
$150. includes
$125 mo. 1-791-3649
utilities.
1-517-634-9701
A.T.F.
a 27

,....
\----

t

DEER Park Pinckney - 2
bedroom
duplex,
unfurnished,
stove,
refrigerator,
carpets and
drapes,
air-conditioned
$'185 per
month
and
security
deposit,
1 yr.
lease. 878-9770
a 28

ONE bedroom
Home on
lake,
available
Oct.
1.
Call between 6 & 8 p.m. 1563·1583
a 27

FOR Rent·
retail
space
South Lyon 35' x 100', 2
floors and '/2 basement,
situated
on corner
lot,
good
tra ffi c
pattern,
parking in rear, Grace E.
Brown, broker, phone 4494119.

"The MARION"features
a spacious living room,
separate dining room, three large bedrooms,
lmd
a bath and 3,4. The utility
room serves as laundry
room and rear service entrance. Mirrored
sliding
wardrobe
doors In master bedroom, built In lazy
susan counter top and cupboards
galore,
make
this large square kitchen
Ideal for the gourmet
cook. Space Is also provided for basement stairs.

25855 Novi RdLJ
479 S. Main, Plymouth 453·2210

FOR .(ent. One bedroom
apartment,
downtown
Brighton.
No children,
rio
pets. call 227-7167

APARTMENTS

Novi, Mi.

340 N. Center
Northville

H40

MINUTES
from
x·ways.
2000 sq.ft.,
5 yr old trllevel,
4'12 acres,
fully
carpeted. Hartland
school
district,
blacktop
road.
Deposits
and references
required.
By appt. only,
629-5865
(313)'
$410
monthly.

Commercial

OPEN HOUSE

Located at

In the

I

for
437·

fQR
RENT-23
x 24 ft.
rear
portion
of
bank
building
in Salem, zoned
local commercial.
Ideal
·for barber shop or small
office. 1·565·9385
h41

Looking for a nice location to build your new
home? We have a 2 acre building site located
above beautiful Winans Lake and 30 minutes
from Plymouth. Only $20,000.00
Five acre parcel on private drive In Salem
Township. $16,600.00

FURNISHED
room
rent,
TV Included,
2038.

2.7 Industrial-

2choice 12.5acre building sites with your own
pond and woods. $1,700acre.

10888Four Lakes Drive. Contemporary 3 or 4
bedroom, with large Ilvlngroom,
stone
fireplace In famlly·rec area. 2 car attached
garage. Balcony overlooks 3 acres of woods
and pond. 60 day occupancy. $71,000.

Call us for excellent vacant property
Northville area.

GD

LAKE
Havasu,
Arizona,
home of famed
London
Bridge, large lot zoned R2 (duplex)
on Colorado
River. Balance at 7.2 per
cent.
Will
sacrifice
or
trade for lot In Novi area.
Ca II 349-9384.

,13-2 ~partments

.J

13-1
"----Houses

I,

2
BEDROOM
mobile
home,
furnished.
Novl
area. 349·6713 after 4.

~l

.... _--

1971 TITIAN,
2 bedroom,
utility
room,
carpeted,
stove
&
refr Igerator,
washer
& dryer,
shed,
skirting.
Can stay on lot.
$6,300. 227-6993.
a 27

DEL TA,
1969·12x60,
2
bedroom, middle kitchen,
dining
room with bUffet,
refrigerator,
stove,
natural
gas, rotary
antenna. Lake lot. Brighton
227·6508 or 227·1651
a 27

CHAMPION
PARK ESTATE
FLAMINGO
C~RTIFIED

1 FOR RENT

STAR 12 X 60. Must see
$3,900.
Worth
more.
Terms
Available.
887·
4941.

--------

2
BEDROOM
Mobile
home
furnished.
Novl
area. No pets or children.
349-0120, call before 4.

LAND contracts
wanted.
Reasonable discount. Call
Atchison
Realty. 437·2111
h40

1960 MOBILE
Home,
furnished.
$2,500. or best
offer. 455·7164 or 455-9312.
Off of Ridge
Road between
North
Territorial
and 5 Mile Roads.

1973,14 FT. x 66 ft. Mobile
Home, unique.
Can stay
on lot, Chateau
Mobile
Estates. Call after 6 p.m.
517-546-5841
a 28

BRIGHTON
VILLAGE
HAS
14 WIDE
BARGAINS
12 WI DES, TOO

2·8 Real Estate
Wanted

LIVE
beside
the
I~"e,new 12 x 60 Champion
at
Sliver Lake Mobile Park.
Call Brighton Village 2296679
atf

ONE BEDROOM,
10,000
BTU,
air
conditioner,
rotary antenna, new 10 x 7
alum. shed, side awning.
Must see to appreciate.
Can
stay
on
lot
in
Brighton.
632-7291.
a 27

WHITMORE LAKE AREA
A real beauty. Custom ranch on 1 acre, 3
bdrms, family rm. 2112 baths, att. garage.
Select workmanship. Only $49,900. Assume
high mtge at low Interest rate.

10 acre parcel In losco Twp., high and dry,
with trees, $13,000.

13-1 Houses

c

Mobile Homes

HIGHLAND TOWNSHIP
DUNHAM LAKE FRONTAGE
Beautiful executive home for water sport
lovers. 4 bedrm, brick Quad, finished bSlTlt,
mammoth family rm., 31/2baths, 2 natural
fl replaces, 2 car att. gar. 120' frontage on
lake. Over 3000square ft. liVing area. Owner
sacrifices at $93,300.

4 bdrm. home In Howell, very sharp with 2
full baths, finished basement. Nicely landscaped, fenced yard, 2 car garage, $37,900.

~20ac!,~ w~ bar{t.~Coll~c~tb~.e~;l~oit~g:
G.I~pd V'lth smaJl spring fed pond. Beautiful
terrain, $30,000: A good frontag'e"":'Could'tJe
split.

12.3

iust
a
walk
away.
$26,900 to S29,900.

2·2 Conaominiums
Town Houses
NORTHVILLE
town
house. 2 bedroom,
1'12
baths. Carpeting,
drapes,
3
air,
pool,
6 /4
percent
mortgage.
Low
payments.
349·7078

Octoj>er 3-4,1973

2·2 Condominiums
Town Houses

3
BEDROOM
ranch,
wooded lot, country living
close to town.
229·2935
from 10a.m.-5p.m.after
6 p.m. call 229-2260
_________
~ 28

FOR SALE: 20& 30acre parcels. Sale on land
contract. 7 percent Interest. 10 to 20 percent
down.

Corner

ARGUS-Wed·Thurs.,

Wed.-Thurs.• October 3-4, 1973-THE

13-2 Apartments

13-3 Rooms

SOUTH
LYON,
2
bedroom,
from
$215.
I ncludes
heat.
carpeL/
j.·'drapes.
appliances.
Child
permitted.
349-6749.
23

-------

ON E bedroom, furnished.
$140 per month
utilities
inclUded. Security deposit
required.
No children,
no
pets. 229-2525 BrIghton
a 27
TWO
bedroom
duplex
unit in City of Brighton,
semi-furnished.
available
by Oct. 15, $185. Shown by
appt. only. 229-2752 or 2294927
a 27
ON E bedroom apartment
in town $150 per month
plus utilities.
First
and
last months
rent in advance.
No children.
No
pets.
229-2138 Brighton
a 27

I.(,
T<

4 ROOM unfurnished
apt.,
over
looking
river,
utilities
furnished,
reference.
security
deposit.
No children
or
pets.
Byron
313-266-4203
a 27

FURNISHED
sleeping
room
at
Island
Lake,
private entrance. shower.
229·6723
a 27
ROOM
&
BOARD
in
Northville
on lake.
All
privileges,
rent
negotiable.
Woman only.
18·30 y rs. 349-3467.
GENTLEMAN
sleeping
rooms.
privileges,
new
Brighton
227-6217
noon.

has
2.
house
home.
before

a

27

3-4 Town Houses
Condominiums
SU BLET-NORTHVILLE.
Highland
Lakes
Subdivision.
2 bedroom town
house.
Fully
tiled
basement,
carpeting
Clnd
drapes.
Deluxe
appliances;
range,
refrigerator,
dishwasher,
washer and dryer.
$310.
per month.
Call 349·4381
for appointment.
····tf

r

13-6 Spacp.

BOA T storage.
up to 17
feet,
$10 month,
29321
South Milford
Road, New
Hudson,
437-6753,
ca II
after 5:00 p.m.
H42

1 BEDROOM
furnished
~." apartment.
Rent may be
paid by week or month.
Deposit
required.
No
children, no pets. 229-9121
a 27

STORAGE
Space. inside
and dry,
motorcycles,
automobiles.
trailers,
boats. etc., Larry Stone's
Sports Motor,
124 North
Lafayette,
South
Lyon,
437-6228.
h 41
TRAILERS,
campers,
boats,
industrial
heavy
equipment.
Nothing
too
big. Nothing too small, we
have room .for them all,
58883 Grand River.
New
Hudson.
h 41

SOUTH
Lyon- Air
con·
ditioned offices,
1200 sq.
feet, ail or part. $2.50 sq.
ft.;
1800
sq.
feet
warehousing.
$100.00
a
month. 437-6439
HTF

1'3-8 Wanted

To Rent

WANTED
House to rent:
3 or 4 bedrooms.
Call
after 6: 00 272-2184.
tf
NEEDED
room in New
Hudson area.
Will
con·
tribute maintenance
work
toward rent. Call 437·1727.
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
H·40

400-600
sq.
ft.
for
Needlepoint
specialty
shop.
Novi-NorthvilleFarmington
area.
'Call
349·8517.
NEED
GARAGE.
barn
space. shed, or some form
of indoor storage
space
for tent camper and 12 ft.
boat through
the winter
months. South Lyon area,
willing
to pay $5.00 per
month. Call 437-2929 after
5.30
Monday-Thursday.
Anytime
Friday
and
weekends.
___
-tf

VFW

SpaciousDanceFloor
Catering, Weddings,
Banquets
2652 Loon Lk. Rd.
Wixon
MA4-9742

~

[j-1 Antiques
ANTIQU E • combination
China
Cabinet
- Buffet
$100. 8 foot church
pew
$45. Table
and 6 cane
back chairs $75. 437-6924
after 4:0Q
h 40

--------

OCT. 27th-2

REMAINS
of
antique
shop, Thurs.
- Monday
3397 E.
Grand
River,
Howell. (517) 546-4689

AUCTIONS

Sale Site - 1st Auction
LEITZ EXCAVATING, Inc.

MELODIN,
Mission
Oak
Leaded
cabinet,
book
case·s.
hanging
lamps,
Grandfather
clock, wallclocks.
Edison
cylinder
phonograph.
plesafe,
icebox,
brass
beds,
carved,'ohall-trees,
v.e;l;It-wood cradle, high-chaIrs"
spinning
wheel,
piano
stools, com modes, mantle
lusters.
bells,
churns,
scales.
coffee
grinders.
SILVER
STAR
ANTIQU ES, 5900 Green.
3
miles
west
of US+23
(Clyde Rd. exit) 1-517-5460686 Howell
ATF

6280 W. Grand River Brighton
IT

/.

\

(517) 546-4129
10-12:30 (John Leitz Retiring)

Sale Site - 2nd Auction
MATHER SUPPLY, Inc.
(surplus Equipment)
Grand River at 1-96 Brighton

AUCTION
BOATS.
ca m pers.
trailers.
A.T.V.,
motorcycles,
mini-bikes.
snowmobiles.
The largest
of Its kind In area. Open to
public and dealers - you
may
buy or sell.
Sale
starts 12:00 noon sharp,
October
6, 1973. Con·
signment starts 9:00 a.m .•
Howell R.V. Auction. 4475
E. Grand River at east 196 Howell exit. Phone 1·
517·546-3658.
a 27
•
AUCTION:
every
Sat.
night
at 7:30 p.m.
Hitching Post Auction,
6080
W.
Grand
River,
Brighton.
General line of
merchandise,
some
antiques.
Consignments
accepted. Call first, (517)
546·9100
atf

AUCTION!! !
SEALED BID·
COME, WE'LL
EXPLAIN

Equipment - Dozers - Loaders
Trucks· Trailers·
Cranes
Vans & Miscellaneous

sale conducted by: (Bob Kellar)
Body Harrison Equipment Co.
30025S. Wixom Rd. Wixom

Call 624-6600

AUCTION
Saturday

October 6

FUN?
PROFITABLE?
DEFINITELY!!!

THE IRON
KETTLE
45225Grand River
Novi, Michigan
1 Mile West of Novi
Road

Boats, Snowmobiles, Campers, Trailers,
Motors, Motorcycles, & Minibikes

Buy or Sell
REGISTRATION STARTS 9 A.M.
OPEN TO DEALERS & THE PUBLIC
l·"

349-6128
ART
AUCTION.
Sponsored
by the
Brighton
Welcome
Wagon
Club.
Oct. 9. at 8 p.m. Brighton
High School Cafetorium.
By Gallery Art Center of
Berkley. Admission
$1.00.
For information
229-8065.
a 27

4-1B-G8rage and
Rummage Sales

GARAGE SALE. October
5. 3: 00-7: 00. October
6.
9:00-3:00.
Corner.
Clement
Road
and
Clement
Ct.
Lexington
Commons. Snow blower,
reel power mower,
lawn
sweeper,
VW,
car
top
carrier.
etc.
3 FAMILY
garage
sale.
Antique
bottles,
books.
baby items. jewelry,
tape
recorder.
toys household
goods. Oct. 5 (1·8). Oct. 6
(10·4), 24336 Knollwood.
Novl.
(Meadowbrook
Glens).

•••

--------RUMMAGE
& BakeSale-

10-6

Fri. & Sat., Oct. 5 & 6,; 105 & 10-2. New Hudson
Methodist
Church.
h 40

I

LIFE
Span
rummage
sale.
Many
families.
large selection.
Proceeds
to support
life and fight
abortion.
Saturday.
Oct.
6.
10-5
p.m.
10780
Gamewood
Dr., off Nine
Mile, west of Rushton Rd.
437-0925.
h 40
COUNTRY
side
rummage. Old farm wagon,
1962
pick.up
needs
starter. good tires $25; old
furniture;
antiques;
odds
and ends; new gifts and
pictures.
7269 W. Grand
River
near
Euler.
Brighton.
Friday
only.
October 5 from 9 a.m .. 7
p.m.
a 27

14-2 Household Goods

4475 E. Grand River
Between Howell and Brighton
Coming West on 1·96- Take 1st Howell Exit

Information?
546·6700

546-3658

I

3
pc.
KROEHLER
bedroom
set. good con·
dition
227·5834 Brighton.
a 27

~-¥

¥: -

CARPET .ROKER

PLACE

Bob' Wiles, Auctioneer

GARAGE
Sale - China,
glassware,
clothing,
and
miscellaneous.
October 4
until?, 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Closed
Saturday
and
Sunday.
12821 West
10
Mile.
h 40

Spartan

Everyday.

FREE shoes In our Shoe
Club Plan. Shoe Hut, 113
N. Lafayette, South Lyon.
437.0700
htf

DINETTE
set With
4
chairs.
Excellent
condition. $35. 437·0533
h 40

MATCHING
modern sofa
and chair
multl·strlpe
blue
$195 and
round
pedestal
oak table
$60.
Brighton 229-2635
a 27

SHOP Dancer's for shoes
for all the family.
120 E.
Lake St.• South Lyon, 4371740.
htf
------___

ZENITH
- B-W. 24", and
stand, beautiful
picture,
$50.00,437-1960.
h 40
WE expertly specialize in
Orapery
Finishing
and
Cleaning at Apollo Home
Service Center, 437-6018.

We can arrange purchase of most name
brand carpets at 20 per cent - 40 per cent
below
retail
through
malor
carpet
wholesalers.

Carpet installation 90 cents per yard.
We can arrange purchase of the carpeting
you've seen most any place at a lower price.
All Carpet and Installation
Completely
Guaranteed
For Consumer Information and Estimates Call

338-4538
Ask for Mr. Warren

**************

.

FURNITURE
Household
goods.
tools,
bargains.
close-out
9408
Van
Antwerp
Rd.,
Hamburg
on River
229·
4517
a 27

htf

KOUZIN'S KARPET
offers you QUALITY
carpeting of all styles
and colors at LOW
PRICES. Call now for
our shop at home
service.
522-2961
Our work Is guaranteed and insured.
Carpet cleaning also
available.
upright

$25. 349-

MAPLE
CHEST
of
drawers.
night stand and
rocker. Metal dinette set,
5 piece.
Bumper
pool
table,
solid
mahogany.
Clarinet,
table
top
tv.
Other miscellaneous.
3495606.

2 pc. dresser
& corner
desk set. White formica
with gold slick.
Modern
design.
Best offer.
3492657.
MATCHING
ref., stove,
hood.
oven.
couch
&
chair.
cameras,
movie
projector.
firescreen,
andiron, desk, bar stools,
lamps. 349-5896.
MODERN
walnut Hutch.
(stripped)
mahogany
buffet. 349-1842.
PC.
Mediterranean
dinette set, swivel chairs.
Call after 6 p.m. Brighton
227-5585 or 227-5892
a 27
WARDS,
gold
electric
dryer,
4 yrs.
old $50.
Brighton 227-5146
a 27
G E eltR:tric
stove,
Brighton
227:6071

$75.

a 27
SOLI 0 walnut
bedroom
suite,
king
size
bed,
dresser,
& end tables.
Must sell. 229-7066
a 27
SECTIONAL
davenport,
sponge rubber,
seafoam
green, and two occasional
chairs.
Brighton 227-6365.
a 27

GARAGE
Sale- Thurs. &
Fri. Oct. 4 & 5 10-5- 4Z x 32
dresser
mirror;
rotisserie,
used once; 200
gal. oil tank.
Clothing,
Infant thru size 42. Misc.
items,
some new. 57225
Grand
River.
New
Hudson.
h 40

All
rights
reserved.
Terms'
cash or check

\

STARTING AT 12

NEIGHBORHOOD
rummage
now
thru
Sunday, 9 to 6 p.m. 2829 E.
Schafer,
2 miles
off
Howell-Pinckney
Rd. 8783323
a 27

Highest bidders will be
called
every
Sunday
evening after closing at
6:00 p.m.

Hours:

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE

NEIGHBORHJOIi)D
garage
sale,'
at
8938
Meyers
off Rickett
Rd.
Brighton.
Oct. 5, 9 to 5
p.m.
a 27

at

IMMEDIATELY

(Across from
Concrete)

MAPLE
dinette
fabl~.
hutch & 4 chairs.
Early
American
sofa. Brighton
229-8175
a 27

5
LEAVING
Michigan,
selling
ali,
Antiques,
automatic
washer,
electric
roaster.
crank
Victrola
RCA,
everything
in household
furnishings.
good condition.
Oct. 3,4.5.6 & 7
until 9 p.m .• 27:11 Hacker
Rd. Brighton.
'
a 27

Ii3

2
PIECE
traditional
yellow
satin
brocade
living
room
suite.
New
$150.00,437.0657.
h 40
_____
.

DRAPES.
red
velvet:
living
& dining
room &
doorwall.
Gold & white,
blue & green, brown
&
beige
with
matching
spreads.
2
green
upholstered
wrought
iron
snack bar stools. 349-5536.

OCT. 3-6 from 9 a.m. - 5
p.m.
Sewing
machine,
slide projector
and much
more.
3688 Clyde
Rd.,
Howell.
a 27

AUCTION STARTS

ANTIQUE
SHOW
AND SALE Michigan
State Fair Grounds,
Community
ArtsBuilding, October 6 &
7, Saturday, 1-10p.m.
Sunday,
1-8 p.m.
Admission
$1.25
($1.00 with this ad)

TURN SURPLUS EQUIPMENT INTO CASH
(consignments welcome)

in

MOVING
SALE.
Sears
deluxe frostless freezer, 2
months
old.
150 pound
freezer, 15.2 cu. ft. 30 inch
range,
sewing
machine.
cameras,
dehumidifier.
349-1871.

NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

14-3 Miscellany
.

PIANO,
7626.

MISC.
items.
8452
Woodland
Shore
Dr.,
Brighton.
Thurs..
Fri.,
and Sat .• oct. 4,5,6. 12:00
noon until 6 p.m.
a 27

This auction will go on
until floors are cleared.
MUST
HAVE
THE
SPACE.
come

BABY Clothes, etc., car
bed.
Maternity
clothes
including long dress Sizes
12-14. Boys clothes 18 mo.
- 6 years. Girls 12 mo. - 3
years.
Ladies
coats,
dresses
sizes
12·14.
Friday
only-October
5.
9·5.20120 Westview Drive.
Northville
- off
Eight
Mile, west of Beck Road.

RECORD-NOVI

'14.2 Household Goodsr

MANY Items, Oct. 5.6, & 7
from 11 to 5 p.m. at 6516
Woodland
Dr.
between
Hamburg
& Pinckney off
M-36
a 27

BAG
SALE-50
cents.
Good
clothing,
shoes.
misc.
Salvation
Union
Church, 51630 8 Mile Rd.
Northville.
1 block west of
Napier.
Thurs.
Oct. 4. 9
a.m. - 12 p.m.

Clearing
2 levels
of
exquisite
antiques
and
furniture
to make room
for
additional
stock.
Partial
list:
rolltop
desks, brass and Iron
beds. hall trees, sets of
chairs,
round
pedestal
table,
trunks,
and
boxes,
dining
sets,
wardrobes,
music
cabinets.
commodes,
oriental
screen,
drop
leaf ta bles, secreta ries.
Marble
tables,
sideboards, set of six ice
cream chairs, ice cream
table, and four chairs,
clocks,
cradle,
lamps,
mirrors,
chests, silver
tea service,
brass and
decorative
items, much
more.

You- 'may
anytime.

10305 CARRIAGE
DR.
Brighton,
Oct. 5.6.& 7-10
to 5 p.m.
New electric
grill, Jacobs electric start
lawn mower. Jacobs lawn
sweeper
for
tractor
or
riding
mower.
Baby
carriage,
2 baby cribs.
good condition,
1 high
chair,
Babies,
children,
women & mens clothing,
very good condition, chair
& sofa. bedspreads.
snow
sUits & household items1
a 27

YOU
SAID
to let you
know when, so here we
are. The time
is now.
October
3, 4, 5, and 6.
Seven family
garage sale
at 40890 W. 10 Mile, Novi.

NO
AUCTIONEER!!!

DOLL REPAIR
Wigs.
Restringing.
dressed
195 W. Liberty
Plymouth
455-2469

1 p.m. until Completion

MOVING
must
sell,
clothing,
chest. couches.
lamps, etc. Frl. and Sat .•
ct. 5 and 6, 9-5 p.m. 35 S.
Hacker.
Brighton

14-1A.Auetions

$25.00 REWARD
WANT to lease 3 bedroom
home on 5 to 10 acres.
References.
(313)
7737508.
H-43

HOUSEHOLD

Hall for Rent-

J

4-1B·Garage and
Rummage Sales

5 DAY ANTIQUE
SHOW-SALE
MERIDIAN
MALL
Okemos. Michigan
Suburban Lansing
Grand River at Okemos
Road;
WednesdaySunday. Oct. 10·]4
DURING MALL
HOURS
Quality
'Dealers-The
Finest
In AntlquesFree
Admission
and
Parking

OFFICE
SPACE:
approximately
-100 sq. ft.
carpeted and furnished
In
prestige
office
bldg.
In
Brighton.
Call 227-7651
a 31
OFFICE space available.
Ideal
location
on Novi
Road iust South of Grand
River.
Contact
Tom
at
349·1047.

DUPLEX
Apt.
2
bedroom,
carpeting,
ra nge,
refrig
erator,
garage & basement. Near
Brighton
Mall.
229-9784
ATF

NORTHVILLE
GREEN
Deluxe 2 bedroom.
October 1 occupancy.
Rent includes, Kitchen
appl iances,
dishwasher, Balcony
porch,
carpeting,
central
air
conditioning,
storage
locker
&
laundry
facilities.
ON8MILE ROAD
AT RANDOLPH
1f4MILEWESTOF
SHELDON
Phone 349-7743
----TF

14-1 Antiques

13-6 Space

NORTHVILLE

1967 CHEVROLET,
two
chests of drawers,
la rge
table,
chair,
typewriter
stand, sewing cart. 26229
Johns Road. Phone 4371844.
H-40
console,

ZENITH
color
$50. 437-3114.

H-40
MATCHING
Automatic
washer and dryer.
Good
running condition. $100.00
437-0819. H41
IRONRITE
MANGLE
excellent
condition
2277791 Brighton
a 27

--------

BRASS bed. double,
Brighton 227-6371

$100.

a 27
TWO
bunch
both.

pecan
tables.
Brighton

pedestal
$50. for
229-8955
a 27

SEWS
STRETCH
MATERIAL
6-1973
MODEL
SEW
MACHINES
544.50. Slight
paint damage in shipment
'only 6·left. Sews stretch
material.
Comes with a
beautiful
walnut
sew
Table writes names and is
fully equipped to Zig-zag
buttonholes
and
makes
fancy
designs
by
inserting
Cams.
Only
$44.50. Cash or Terms
arranged.
Trades
ac·
cepted.
Call
Howell
collect 546·3962 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Electro Grand.
1973 HOOV Ef
$26.50.
N Ice-2- Tone
Hoover
Cleaner used just a few
times. All cleaning
tools
included, only $26.50 Cash
or Terms.
Call
Howell
collect 546-3962 9 am.
to
9 p.m. Electro Grand
MODERN
couch
of
acrylic
plush
fabric.
almost nevi $300. Call 2275128 after 4 p.m.
a 27

WALNUT
dining
room
set, Victorian.
7 leg table,
60 X 45 plus 12" leaf & 6
chairs. $100 Brighton 2273492
a 27
30"
KELVINATOR
electric
range,
Brighton 229-4315

$30.

a
PORTACRIB,
stroller,
Brighton.

27

car seat,
229-8597

TAPPAN
gas
built-In
oven
and
range.
$45;
cupboards.
beds, china
cabinet, dresser, 5 piece
dining rm. set, misc. 5080
Pleasant
Valley
rd .•
Brighton
.CARPET REMNANl
SALE
ROLL
Balances,
Indooroutdoor and shags. Good
selection
of sizes
and
color.
Plymouth
Rug
Cleaners. 453-7450.

J 4-3 Miscellany
DINETTE
set of heavy
black
wrought
iron,
4
chairs
of
avocado
naugahyde
seats
and
backs,
octagon
formlca
table,
like
new,
$200;
Baker dining room set & 7
chairs, white naugahyde
seats, black wood round
applewood
table
with
2
large leafs, a black side
server
on wheels
with
white formica
top, $350.
This
is quality
mer·
chandise.
Call
Walter'
Kane. 437-2435 between 10
and 12 noon.
h 40
USED paperback
437-6109

books.
h 40

CLOTHES
poles. 4 hook,
made
and
Installed.
Painted. 437-0819
htf

SELLING OUT
Nursery stock, some
potted, some "you
dig".
Large- and
small
sizes of fJ.
shrubs, Privet, and
barberry
In large
sizes.
White,
Blue
and
Norway
Spruce.
Good for landscaping
or privacy.
All at
reduced prices. Bring
containers.
39940Grand River
between Haggerty
and
Seely Rds., Novi.
PLUMBING
supplies,
Myers
pumps,
Bruner
water
softeners,
a
complete.line
of plumbing
supplies.
Martin's
Hardware
South
Lyon.
437·0600
h38
DRESSMAKING
and
alterations.
European
trained. Call after 6 p.m.
349-9407
-24
AUTO GONE?
Rent a new Ford! As low
as $8 per day and 8 cents
per mile.
WILSON FORD
Brighton 227-1171
atf
ADVANCED
art classes
with European
artist.
If
interested ca II 349-3456 or
437-2980.
SPEED QUEEN
electric
dryer.
Good condition,
reasonable.
Simplicity
snow blower for tractor.
349-2208.
6 CEMETERY
LOTSOakland
Hills Memorial
Gardens. $1.400. or $250.
each. Call 1·682-7512 or 1·
338·6196.

Ei

Misct!lIany .

COLONIAL
sofa.
oc·
caslonal
chair.
dOUble
bed. 517-546·2347
a 27

72 "

GOLD
Sofa. scot·
chguard, $120. 3 yrs. old.
Brighton
229·2056
a 27

PLUMBING
supplies
A.
O.
Smith
gas
water
heaters from $79.95. A. O.
Sm ith
electric
water.
heaters
from
$99.95.
Bruner
automatic
wate.r
softeners
from
$235.
Vitreous china lavatories
from
$14.95, Mansfield
closet combinations
from
$36.95, Myers
jet pumps
from
$99.95,
Teel
let
pumps
from'
$79.95,
upright sump pump from
$39.95
insta
Ilation
available
Martin's
Hardware
South
Lyon
437·0600
h'lR

OCT. & NOV. painting
&
craft
classes,
r.egister
now!
Free
Craft
Demonstration
every
Tues. at 11:00. Weaving,
Oct. 9 (Oct.
3-2:45)
&
crewel
Oct. 16. Special
events:
International
cooking
demonstration
series, Home decorating
lectures.
The Eves Art
Forum.
137 E. Main,
Northville,
above P & A,
349-7719.

DUO
Therm
space
heaters,
installation
available.
Martin's
Hardware,
South
Lyon.
437-0600
h 40

OLD
Selmer
Excellent
349-2763.

ELLIOTT'S
Exterior
Latex from $5.95 per gal.
Elliott's
Interior
Latex
from
54.95
per
gal.
Martin's
Hardware,
South Lyon. 437-0600 •
h. 40

FURNITURE,
antique
bedroom set, minibike,
66
cc. Harley
motorcycle,
air conditioner,
Ethan
Allen Cabinets & corner
desk. 37911 Howell,
1st
street west of Newburg, 1
block south of 5 Mile.
STE EL.
round
and
square
tubing,
angles,
channels.
beams,
etc.
Also
work
uniforms.
Regals
Howell
546-3820.
atf

Seconds$16.00; White
& nice colors
Shutters $7 pair
GArfield 7-3309
Reddy Alumin~m Co.
WANTED
fuel oil tanks.
Now that you I}ave no
need for that
unsightly
tank
have
it
removed
free.
Ca II
229-9478
Brighton.
A-28
MASON
Shoe Dealer
Roger D. Adams· 437-0649
after 4 p.m.
1140
NURSERY
School
and
Day Care Center, call 4371742.
H40

LOSE Weight
with
New
Shape
Tablets
and
Hydrex
Water
Pills,
South Lyon
PHarmacy.
h 43

--------EVERGREEN
Sale· You

may dig your choice of
3,000
evergreens,
25
varieties,
$3
each;
flowering shrubs, $3 each.
Red Barn Nursery,
4500
Duck Lake Rd. (112 mile
south of Commerce
Rd.)
Milford.
Phone 1·685-1730.
Open daily
9 a.m. to 5
, p.m. Closed Monday
and
I Tuesday.
h 41

I

WIN DOW shades
size,
up to
73"
Gambles,
South
437-1755.

cut to'
wide.
Lyon.
h 40

FlJLL
size
electric
hospital bed, push button
operation,
5400; walnut
top
offil:e
desk,
$75;
swivel
office
chair
and
plex. mat, $100; 2 drawer
file
cabinet,
$25; Bohn
electric
adder,
$50. 4372411
h 40

Gabriele

HIJaCkerS:
to air 11ft ~~
theloacL
It's as easy as filling a tire
With air. If you pull a trailer.
drive a station wagon. or from
time to time have heavy
loads to carry ... you need
HIJackers. HiJackers lift up
to 1.000 Ibs. Keep your car on
the level. You'll have better
control, stability, and traction.
Dnve in today ... we'll Install
new Gabriel HiJackers while
you wait.

AVAILABLE

,

AT:

NOVI
DAMERON SERVICE
1930 Novi Road
DOLANS MARATHON SERVICE
Novl Rd. & 10 Mile
D & Z SALES AND SERVICE
43382 Grand River
CESARO'S MOBIL
Novl Rd. & Grand River
H & E SALES AND SERVICE
42141 Novl Rd.
WARDS SUPER SERVICE
47277 Grand River

WIXOM

SOUTH LYON

'ADAMS WIXOM 76
1-96 & Wixom Rd.

SOUTH LYON GUI.F
302 S. Lafayette

VAN'S TEXACO
1·96 & Wixom Rd.

FARMINGTON

DON AND STANS GULF
49395 Pontiac Trail

BRUCES SHEL,L SERVICE
32340 G.rand R.ver

NORTHVILLE
ASHER 7fii SERVICE
3575 ROgersSt.

CAL.5 GULF SERVICE
202 W. Main St.

G.E. MILI.ER SALES AND SERVICE
127 Hutton St.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY:

NOVI AUTO PARTS
43131 GrnndRiver

BUILDIIG SYSTEMS IIC.
POST BUILDINGS
with imagination

-Finance Program
'-Engineering service
-Layout and Planning

~Company Warranty
-Steel Warranty
.- Material Warranty
24' x 32' x 10' clear
utility
Sliding End Door
3/0 x 6/8 ServiceDoor
Choiceof Color
28 Ga. Steel -

27

CONSOLE cabinet stereo.
GE. am·fm
radio,
gOOd
condition.
$175. Brighton
229·9053
a 27

235
lb.
SEALDON
SHINGLES,
$11.80 pick
up
price;
aluminum
siding.
white
and
all
colors,
$24.50; 30 year
warranty.
Complete
line
of accessories. Aluminum
trim
bent
to
your
specifications.
Calion
prices.
Lee Wholesale
Supply, Inc. 23283 Currie
Rd. South Lyon 437-tO~~

BARN wood. call after 6
p.m. 517·546·5841.
ATF

BABY
crib & mattress.
$20. Brighton
229·6182

a

_1~3 Miscel.lany _

DRIVEWAY
culverts.
South Lyon Lumber
and
Farm
Center.
415 E.
Lake. 437 1751.
H.T.F.

1 YEAR
clarinet.
cond ition.

ARGUS-7·B

BOB DICKASON
Building Consultant
INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL· FARM
TURN KEY PROJECTS·POST& STEEL STRUCTURE

6564 E. Michigan,Unit No. 15
Saline, Michigan 48176

Res.: 313-429-4019
Toll Free 800-292.9026

~.,.~.-..

!J!

!
8-B -THE

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI

\4-3 Miscellany .

NEWS-SOUTH

REFINISHING
your
floors?
Rent
our floor
sander
and
edger.
Gambles,
200
N.
Lafayette,
South
Lyon.
437-1755
h 40
-------WELDER·
New 295 amp.
220 volt welder With ac·
cessorles,
reg. 5329.95.
now save 550. Gambles.
200 N. Lafayette.
South
Lyon. 437-1755
h 40

BEAUTIFUL
mink stole,
size 12. Must sacrifice.
517.546.7567
a 28
FURNACE
on the fritz?
Call
B & B Heating.
Brighton 227·4408
a 28
RECLAIMED
brick. any
quanlty,
pick
up
or
delivered.
Brighton
229·
6857
atf
BI KE 24" girls. 5 speed,
like new. 449·4943. Whit·
more Lake.
a 27

--------

CANDLE CELLAR
Complete candle making
supplies,
11 Ibs. of wax.
52.50 Classes begin Oct. 2.
Sign UP now. 437·1131.
HTI=

BUILDING
material.
Lumber
and tools. Best
offer. 349.1610.
-22
BEDROOM
set.
davenport.
lamps.
apt.
size
stove,
stereo
speakers.
coffee tables, 8
x 10 rug. 349·1572.
"NEVER
used anything
like it," say users of Blue
Lustre
carpet
cleaner.
Rent electric
shampooer
52. Gambles, South Lyon.
H-43
PORCH
desk and
saddle,
clothes.
437-3310.

SALE - antique
2 rocking cha irs.
dishes,
hassock.
odds and ends.
H-40

BICYCLES. One Spider. 2
three·speed
used.
Call
after
5 p.m. Whitmore
,Lake, 449-4970.
H-40
RUMMAGE
&
BAKE
SALE
. South
Lyon
Methodist
Church.
October 5 & 6. 10 a.m.
H·40
)

TH E
proven
carpet
cleaner
Blue Lustre
is
easy
on the
budget.
Restores forgotten colors.
Rent electric
shampooer
51. Dancer's, South Lyon.
H-40
FIREWOOD cut to order.
Split,
delivered.
and
stacked. 349·1373
23

ARGUS-Wed.-Thurs.,

[ 4-3 Miscellany'-

.) (4-3 Miscellany

STORM
windows
&
screens.
self
storing
aluminium.
4· 26 x 58lf..
510. each. 2- 26 x 66lf.
512
each. 349·7815.

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

SPOTS
before
your
eyes...
on your
new
carpet ... remove
them
with Blue Lustre,
Rent
electric shampooer.
S1. at
Ratz Hardw'are,
331 W.
Main, Brighton.
a 27
BROWNiNG
automatic
7MM magnum.
Williams
scope
mount.
Williams
sling, 2 boxes of shells.
extra clip case. like new.
Brighton 229-8513 after 6
p.m.
a 27
NORWALK VITAMIN E.
Skin cream
available
at
new low price. Only S1.49.
Lelands
Rexall
Drugs,
Brighton.
a 27

: ) ~3 Miscellany

CLARIN!:
••
w\lod,
Normandy,
in excellent
condition.
with case S120
Brighton 229-2149
a 27

SOFA,3 chesr or urawers,
bookcase,
electric
heaters,
& odds & ends.
227·7783 Brighton
a 27

CLOTHES,
girls sizes 4
and 5; tap shoes sizes 12.
12'12.2 excellent condition
229-2424 Brighton
a 27

(1.ITTLE Red Barns) and
storage
sheds.
Ideal for
storing
out of sea sol'}
equipment
& etc. Custom
made of wood. Call 685·
3308.
a 27

--------

HAVE your Gravely lawn
& garden tractor
serviced
now. Tlmm's
Gravely
Sales & Service, 4230 EM36, Pinckney.
313-2299601. Ask us about our
customers
service
file.
a 30

11.4" and 2'. Use our well
driver ana pitcher pump
free
With
purchase.
Martln's
Hardware,
South Lyon. 437-0600
h38

2 REMOTE
speaker
setups
in Walnut
wood
cabinets.
Each
cabinet
has a 10 inch Woofer 2 X 6
inch Tweeter
Horn 555
takes
both.
229-6868
Brighton
a 31

H

pocket
watches.
any
condition,
and
parts.
Brighton 227-7508.
a 30
NEEDED
fruit jars.

MEAT
dressed,

OFFICE
FURNITURE
Executive
desk,
matching wood file. metal
files, 2 typewriters,
tape
recorders,
misc.
office
items. close out. 9408 Van
Antwerp
Rd., Hamburg
on river 229-4517
a 27

for sale.

rabbits,
live
437-3414.

or
HTF

A NEW Superior beddlngSaves
money-saves
space-saves
labor- Won·t
burnWon·t
be eaten.
Ideal for all animals and
fowl. Try it once
and
you'll
keep
using
it.
Available
only at New
Hudson
Elevator.
New
Hudson,
Michigan
437·
6355.
HTF

MICROSCOPES
for
stUdents.
Close
out,
bargains.
9408 Van Ant·
werp Rd., Hamburg
on
river 229-4517
a 27

;

several
dozen
449-2640
H-40

WANTED
OLD WOOD
ICE BOXES" old thread
spool
cabinets,
player
pianos, rolls, disc music
boxes, dye cabinets,
any
old store items,
or fixtures. any old advertising
materia
I, beer
trays,.
coca-cola
items.
Walt
Disney
items,
comic
character
items, old post
cards. old medical items
related
to drugstores,
medical
or dental,
old
fruit i ars. banks or bottles.
movie
star
paraphernalia,
leaded
glass windows, old toys or
trains, dough boxes, milk
or pie safes, brass beds,
china
cabinets,
wood
chairs, round oak tables,
roll top desk, hall trees,
bowl and pitcher
sets,
lamps, china, glass. ink·
wells.
aner all tiffany
items. 851-2981.
----tf

CHICKENS
ready
for
laying. $2. each. Brighton
229-4859
a 27

--------

I

53 a pa Ir . gerb tis. 34S'4094.
atf

WANTED

TO BUY

Dolls or doll parts
Any condition
195 W. Liberty Plymouth
455·2469

I

SHEPHERD
and Huskle
pups,
7 wks old. first
come, first served. SI ea.
Brighton 229-8235.
a 27
AKC Miniature
poodles, 2
black, 1 brown. Shots and
trimmed 545 ea. Howell ,.
517·546-5695.
a 27

~]

Household Pets

-------WANTED
TO BUY. Old

Houeehold Peta

FREE
PUPPIES,
hun·
tlng stock. Call evenings
or weekends.
Pinckney
878·6534.
, a 27

FURNITURE,
glassware,
china,
etc.
One piece or a housefull.
Call (517) 546-9100 or 5467496.
A.T.F.

l.~f

APPLES
CIDER
8. Doughnuts.
Clores Orchard,
& Cider
Mill. 9912 E. Grand River,
Brighton. 227-4971.
a 32

HORSE manure
349-4110

1 1.1

HousehOld_Pets

WANTED
INDUSTRIAL
scrap iron, copper, brass,
aluminum,
alloys,
bat·
terles,
used
machinery
and equipment.
Will pick
liP. 437·0856;
1-923·4241.
HTF

PETS

APPLES,
Cortland
and
DelicioUS.
The
Vaughan's.
1838 Euler
Rd., Brighton.
, ATF

ONE garage door, 16 x 7.
wood, sectional,
carved
panels.
5137. One year
old, Brighton 227·7308
a 28

To B~v-l

FIREPLACE'
- wOOD.
Now buying
seasoned
hardwood,
(wholesale,
Picked up or delivered.
Farmington
313·474·6914.
ATF

APPLES,
Jonathan,
Macintosh
and
Red
Delicious, Bartlett Pears,
fresh
sweet
cider.
Spicer's
Hartland
Orchards. Take US-23 three
miles north of M-59 to
Clyde Rd. exit, east 1h
mile. Open daily and Sun.
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
a 27

LARGE chest of drawers.
patio tea cart,
modern
end table,
blond single
bed.
child's
rail
bed
guard, play pen, bassinet
with stand. baby buggy.
3391
Oak
Knoll
Dr.
Brighton. Woodland Lake
229-6988
a 27

FURNITURE
Household
gOOds, tools,
bargains,
close-out
9408
Van
Antwerp
Rd.,
Hambur9
on River 2294517
a 27

14-5 Wanted

I

Products

_

1962
MASSEY·
FERGUSON
model 202.
Tractor
&
disc.
Good
c.ondltion.
51550 or best
offer. Call after 6 p.m.
349-7422.

POLE
barn
materials.
We stock a full line. Build
it yourself and save. We
can tell you how. South
Lyon Lumber and Farm
Center. 415 E. Lak~ 4371751.
H.T.F.

LIVING room furniture.
kitchen,
electric
stove,
space
heater
&
misc.
items.
Brighton
229·9484
a 27

ROUND oak wood or coal
burning
stove.
Brighton
229-8175
a 27

LOSE weight with New
Shape
tablets
and
Hydrex
Water
pills.
Lelands
Rexall
Drugs,
Brighton.
a 27

14-4 Farm

J' 15-1

4-4A-Farm
Equipment

1

._--

GOLF Clubs, Haig Ultra
S175. Irons
only S100.
Phone 1·517·546-9884
a 27

LUDWIG
snare
drum.
case,
stand
and
pad,
excellent
condition
S100
Brighton 229-4267.
a 27

--------WELLPOINTS
and pipe

October 3-4.1973

AKC Pekingese,
White. 4 months
4015 Brighton

maie,
old 229a 27

DALMATIAN
puppies,
AKC. excellent
pedigree,
S55. 517-546·5260
a 27
·COLLI E, female,
S35. 517-546-5260

AKC,
a 27

FREE·adorable
calico
kittens. Ca II 3"49-1953 after
5:30.

BLONDE cocker spanfel,
2 yrs. old, has papers,
very good' With children.
Free to good home with
fenced
yard.
Carol
Schreer.
Brighton
2298277.
a 27

--------

FOR
Sale
. Labrador
Retriever
puppies.
S50.
Call
weekdays
5: 30-7
p.m.; Sat. & Sun. 12:30·
2:30 p.m. 437-0665
h 40

THREE
kittens.
trained.
0175

part
Siamese
Free.
Litter
9 weeks old. 437-

REGISTERED
coon
dogs, phone 437·0125.
I
H40

GERMAN
pups,
pure
papers,
S25.
2441.

FREE puppy looking for
good home. Has had first
adult
distemper
8.
hepatitis
shots.
been
wormed
twice.
349-6313.

Shepherd
bred,
no
each.
437H40

LHASA,APSO
pupp~s
AKC, registered,
shaggy,
non·shedding
beauties,
ideal house dogs, $150 and
up, 437-6185.
HTF

CHOCOLATE
Point
Siamese.
6 months
old,
indoor
cat.
Good
with
kids. 437·3371
h 40

15-2 Horses,

Equip.

I

CHUCK SIETING
Horseshoelng,
complete
horseshoeing
service, 4373395.
htf

BEAUTIFUL
male
German Shepherd,
AKC.
8 months,
all
shots.
Moving.
must sacrifice.
S50437-1825
h41

HORSE
TRAILERS.
Bumped and painted, any
color. We specialize
in
custom
painting.
58883
Grand
River,
New
Hudson.
h 40

--------NORWEGIAN
Elk

Hounds, also 4 pups, AKC,
registered.
Must
sacrifice.
No reasonable
offer refused. 437-2704
h 40

Authorized
Rustler

Dealer

Horse

.......>U:w.:b~~

...-\t~~X':>J'

I

15-2 Horses, Equip.

Equip.

ENTI R E
stable
of
thoroughbred
horses,
S1000 & up. Or 52250 each
take all 20 head, or trade.
Also Cock·A-Poo puppies.
Dr. Berger,
517-546·4887
Howell
A28
Trailer~

REGI~TERED
Appaloosa
mare.
Large
Palomino
gelding,
very
91otle, 437·3212.
REGISTERED
Morgan
horses, show quality, S600
and up. Batton
Farms.
437-6185.
HTF
MORGAN mare.
old, must sell,
S250. 437-6495.'

New & Used
New Trailers
Always
In Stock
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
215S. Lafayette,
437-1177

10 years
moving
HTF

HORSE SHOW: 2 Rings
English and Speed. First
Sunday
of the month
beginning
June.
Wagon
Wheel
Farms.
349-6415.
tf

--------

ATTENTION.
Show
Qua I ity
Appa loosa,
outstanding
color,
con·
firmatlon,
and
disposition.
Ready
for
pleasure
and
halter
classes. 437-0201
h 40

REG.
Morgans
from
weanllngs to older horses.
Res.
l)rlced.
227-7683
Brighton
a 27

OUTSTANDING
4H
horse;
also
Western
saddle and tack. 437·0201
h 40

0083

--------GREY GELDING,
7 yrs

weight
carrier.
good
fam i1y horse.
878-3974
after 6 p.m.
a 27

AKC
REGISTERED
Doberman
puppies
575.
449-2773.
H40

FREE
adorable
small
dog. Loves to· be loved.
455-4095.
----23

15-2 Horses,

.l

TWO SADDLES
517-546-5209.

5100. $75.
a 27

PALOMINO
MARE,
10
yrs
old,
gentle.
5400
Phone 1-685-9018 Milford.
a 27
WANT the newest
ana
most
sclentifica
lIy
developed
horse
and
cattle
feed
available?
Fallstaff Horse Feed. Call \
Dallas
Prieskorn.
437·
1345.
HTF
HORSES
Boarded.
Box
and stand stalls. Large,
clean
barn.
Reasonable
rates. 349-2678.
"--off

HORSES
Boarded,
ex·
cellent
care,
individual
attention,
Canterbury
Acres, South Lyon. 437·
H_dn

OCTOBER
SALE!
Come on in
and browse

E.R.'s Saddlery
10 Mile and Pontiac
Trail
South Lyon, Michigan

'1~_-----:-"""L.
5-3 F~rm Animals i

I,

BABY CHICKS,
started
chickens,
rabbits.
feeder
pigs. Fat corn fed ducks.
Baby duckl ings. Adult
geese. 349-3018.
APPALOOSA
horses
for
sale, Wood Chip Farms.
437-0856
HTF
PEKIN
ducks,
Muscovy
ducks,
geese, 437-3414.

young
Enden
HTF

W4 RANCH Incorporated.
53656 W. Ten Mile, South
Lyon is having a Western
and English horse show.
Sunday.
Oct. 14, 9 a.m.
Sharp.
Pleasure
and
speed. also some 70 percent payback classes, 4370979.
H-41

GEESE,
labrador
miniature
437·0322

rabbits.
pups,
dash

horses,
beagle,
hound.
h 40

'~

CHICKS,
Rhode
Island
reds.
New Hampshire
reds.
Cornish,
2 weeks
old, 437-2781
h 40

"'.¢--4\-

..~~~;$E.RVI:fI·

4-r"',\:Z-C~:J5~::e~fJ1~~·

GENERAL
MAINTENANCE
work!
Brick cleaning,
caul'king,
and any clean-up
work.
Call Dave Howell 517·546·
5841.
A.T.F_

'HORNET

QUALITY Building at the
lowest prices.
additions,
garages,
repairs, roofing,
siding, cement and block
work. nothing too large or
small. Call Vern Willack·
er, 437-1928.
hff
HANDYMAN
Remodeling
experience,
paneling. wallpapering,
&
tiling a specialty.
Also
will
do
landscaping.
Brighton 229-8325.
A.T.F.

CONCRETE CO
READY MIX
CONCRETE
SEPTICTANKS
DRYWELLS
299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437- nR1

{ REMODELI NG

STEEL
Rounds,
Flats,
Channels,
Angle
Irons,
Galvanized
Sheets. e.G.
Rolison Hardware.
111 W.
Main, Brighton, 229·8411.

aH
J.S. ASSEMANY & SONS
General Cement Contractors. 349-4009.
tf
BRICK - BLOCK CEMENT WORK TRENCHING EXCAVATING -SEPTIC
TANK FIELD.
Phone 229-2787-Brighton
Atf
BRICK
&
BLOCK
WOR K! Concrete footing
&,
foundations,
excavation,
backhoe
&
bulldozing.
Bill Glass,
Howell 517·546-3058.
A.T.F.

PAT-SEECONSTRUCTION
CO.
Poured
concrete
footings,
patios,
sidewalks,
etc.
Free Estimates
South Lyon
437-6269
DURABLE
CONCRETE
Wall Company, specialist
in
poured
concrete
basements,
Donald
J.
Mills, 29009 Hazelwood,
Inkster, Michigan,
48141,
PA 8·4848.
h42
AMENSON
masonry.
BriCk
& block
work,
basements,
fireplaces,
footings, porches,
patios,
sidewalks & repair work.
229·2889 Brighton

IU
Bulldlng & Remodeling
CEILINGSSUSPENDED-priced
right, free estimate,
6794.

Bulldozing & EXClIVllting

Building & Remodeling

Sriek, Black. Cement

437·
HTF

POST BUILDINGS
with Imagination.
Farm·
Com mere lal· Resldentla I·
L.ayout
and
Planning,
Finance
Program,
Full
Warranty,
Granger
Building
Systems,
Inc.,
Call Bob Dickason
(313)
429·4019.

M.T.F.

DORMERS
ROOM ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
Complete
Modernization
PLUMBING
HEATING
INSULATION
BORIS BRODER
B-UILDER

WILSON EXCAVATING
COMPLETE
EX~ayating
Service.
Bulldozing.
and
backhoe
work,
septic
tanks,
and drain fields,
basements.
land clearing,
and gravel drives. FREE
Estimates.
Call 1-517-546·
0546 and ask for Dennis.
A.T.F.
ROAD gravel,
fill sand,
fill dirt,
crushed
lime
stone & field stone. Pickup or delivery.
Mather
Supply,
8294 W Grand
River, Brighton,
2294412
or 349-4466.
A.T.F.
LIVINGSTON
EXCAVATORS
Basements,
septic
fields,
grading,
sand
and gravel.
Jim Stratford I
626-9133 or '6"32-7212

EXCAVATING
Fill Dirt
Gravel·Grading
Septic Tanks
Drain Fields and
Railroad Ties

KITCHEN·
bathroom
remodeling,
cab.lnets,
counter tops. References,
Tom Nelson,
Hartland
(313) 632·5135
a26

MODERNIZATION

rE.
TOMLINSON
Excavating

OFFICES

&

Trucking
Excavating,
trenching,
bulldozing,
trucking.
Sand,
gravel,
fill dirt,
and
topsoil.
Ca II 455-6363
After 6 p.m.

"FILL

*DRAIN
FIELDS
*SEPTIC
TANKS
*DRY WELLS

CO

7750 Chubb
Northville

Rd.
349-464 '

IRV HAYES
Modernization
Contractor
+Aluminum
Siding
and Awnings
+Room
Additions
+ Expert
Cement
Work
+Garages
Free Estimates
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
522-7480 livonia

Painting

CARPET c(;L,EAN I Nnw;;nf\
CARp.!=-:r. turnitufllt4N!,Wall Cleaning
by RR~1't
ServiceMaster,
free
estimates.
Rose
ServiceMaster,
Howell.
1517-546-4560
atf

TOP soll-Sti;;!;'e all sizes,
crushed
tie;tdstone - and
gravel. 349-4296.
I' ,
G
tf
Maintenance

BOB'S Carpet
Cleaning.
Let us renew the beauty
of your
carpet.
Free
estimate.
349-5618.
tf

GENERAL
Handyman.
WiI)
do
!-carpentry,
plumbing.
dry
wall,
roofing, aluminum
siding,
old work and new. No iob
100 bid, none
too small.
FREE
Estimates.
t:all
for Ron or Jim. Howell
517·546-5985.
A.T.F.

Disposal Service
WOLFF'S
SANITARY
REMOVAL
Residential
Commercial
437-2335

GENERAL
Maintenance
Work!
Bric~
cleaning,
caulking,
and any clean·
up work.
Call
Dave
Howell 517-546-5841.
atf

DUNCAN
DISPOSAL SERVICE
DEPENDABLE
Removal
for
& Business
437-0966

Floor Service
FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,
old and
new floors.
H. BARSUHN
437-6522, if no answer,
EL-6-5762 collect.

Brightnn.229-6915

----'~---

HATFIELD
EXCAVATING
Basements,
Septic
Fields,
Sewers
and
Trucking
437·0040

aft_~r 6 p.m.
EXPERT
EX CAVATION
Bulldozing &
Backhoe Work
All types of excavating,
grading & land clearing.
Commercial
& reslden.
tlal.
477-2208
477·2209
-23
Cafpentry
JERRY'S
Repair
&
MOdernization.
General
carpentry.
437·6966 after 5
p.m.
HTF

CLARINET
lessons. your
887-7578.

ana
home.

Sax
Call
T.F.

Piano
lessons
by ex·
perienced
teacher,
my
home or yours. 632·5337
Hartland

Schnute
Music Studios
Piano-Organ-Strings
120 Walnut
349-0580

GRADUATE
plano
teacher,
any
grade,
taught in Detroit schools.
Mollie Karl 437·3430.
H.TF

PlIinting & Decoretlnll
Landscaping
SOD
SYCAMORE
FARMS
Cutting
Merion
at
7278 Haggerty
Road
between
Joy
and
Warren.
453-0723
LIMESTONE·
GRAVEL
BLACK

DIRT

By the bushel,
yard
or truck
load.
43230
W.
7 Mile,
Northville,
118 mile
east
of
Northville

POlo'"

Craftsman
Corp.
plumbil)9
& Heating
Residential
Commercial
New and Alterations.
Briahton
2299218

DON BERRY
PAI.Nl'lJI\IG_'
_
Residen.,tjaJ.~',1
~ommercial. industrial.
Fire
repair.
25 years
experience.
Licensed.
insured. 437-1251
t, ,

Refrigeration

Painting
and
Decorafing

Licensed
Insu r.!1d
CBS REFRIGERATION
Air
conditioning,
Carbonation
&
Icemaker
Repair.
Cliff Schroder
349-1178
18485 Ridge Rd.
Nort.ville

Reasonable
'Rates
Free
Estimates
Anytime
Call Lou at
349: 1558
NORTHVILLE
Decorating
Com pany.
Custom
Wallpaper
Hanging.
Free
Estimates,
349-9000.
off

Roofing & Sidillll

PLASTERER
Specializing
in patching
and
alterations.
Free
estimates.
Call anytime
464·3397 or 453·6969.
tf
• r
Piano Tuning

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member
of the Plano
Technicians
Guild
Servicing
Fine
Pianos
In
This Area for 30
Years
Total Rebuilding
If Required

INTERIOR
AND
EX·
TERIOR
painting.
Ceilings
painted
profeSSionally.
S10 and
up. John Doyle 437·2674.
TF

--,-----

PAINTING
EXTERIOR
&
INTERIOR
QUALITY
WORK AT
REASONABLE
PRI·
CES.
CALL
MR.
JAMES
FOR
FRE E
ESTIMATES.
349·
2512.
NO ANSWE R
CALL 349·5660

ROOFING
New work,
recovers
&
repairs.
free estil'J;lates,
gutters
installed.
J & J Roofing
\ 437-6894
or
437-1471
OKERSTROM
ROOFING
BUILT UP ROOFS
REROOFS
NEW WORK
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
FREE
ESTIMATES
Brighton
229-6233
(ROOFING)

GALE

WHITEFORD
ROOFING &
SIDING

349-1945

23283 Currie Rd.
GE 7-2446

Plumbing & Heating

PLUMBING

BLACKSMITH,
Al
Lickseldt
graduate
of
Eastern
State
H orseshoelng
College.
Corrective
shoeing
&
trimming.
313·227-5746
atf

Plumbing & Heating

Decorating

Plastering
Sales, repair and service.
Dealer for home air conditioners.
Miller gas and
oil furnaces.
ALL
IN
STOCK, Power & Atmos·
pheric burners.
Furnace
cleaning servIce,
24 hrs.
Brighton 227·6074 or 2294659.
A-28

Honeshoelng

SAND·

&\

Mobile Home Servic:e

Mu$ic Ill$b'uetion

Residential,
Commercial
& Industrial
Liscensed Electrical
Contractor
349-4271

WES VISEL

CONSTRUCTION

~$~:v

:J~;7 ~",,~

Hunko's Electric

*EXCAVATING
*TOP SOIL

FRE~
ESTIMATES
REASONABLE
URBAN BROS.

t

Electrical

GRAVEL,
sand, topsoil,
etc. $7 up per load. Will
haul anything.
437·10?4.
htt

AND

-1

Carpet Cleaning

Rubbish
Home

437-0014

ROBERT
A. Lewis
.
Home
Modernization.
Additions,
porches
&
general
repair.
437·6332.
Call after 4 p.m.

~

Ron Campbell

227-5950

HOMES

?~.

Repair - Replacement
Modernization
Electric Sewer Cleaning
LONG'S
PLUMBING AND
FANCY
BATH BOUTIQUE
116 Dunlap
Northville
349-0373

Guaranteed

30 Years

ROOFING - ALL KINDS
ROOFING
REPAIRS
ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS
GE 7-2446

RATS, MICE. ROACHES, MITES. ANTS
WASPS. BEES AND OTHER PESTS
MOTH PROOFING

f'VIII_J_a. __
-"WQ.IUUL

& Siding

TUCKE,I-{
ROOFING
COMPANY
Specializing
in
Built-up
Roofing
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Repairs
I=ree Estimate
Insure.d 437-3400

'.

Upholsturing

SERRA'S INTERIORS ,~,_
Upholstery,
116
N:
Lafayette,
South
Lyon,
437-2838.
HTF

Vacum Cleaner Service

_

VACUUM
CLEANER
tune-up
in your home,
54.95. Vacuum
cleaner
hoses, special 51.95, 4373549.
H.T.F.

Septic Tanks

Ray's
Septic Tank

Welding

CLEANING
SERVICE

ARC WELDING, large or
small lobs, free estimate,
449-2380.
h40

Wixom, Michigan

624-1905
No extra charge tor
Sundays, Holidays or Eves.
Sewing Machine Repair
SEWING
MACHINE
REPAIR,
any
make
adiusted in your home by
factory mechanic, special
S3.00, 437-3549.
H.T.F.
Small

Engine

Repair

MARK'S
SMALL

ENGINE

Jacobson
316 N. Center,

Northville

349-3860

PO R TA-Weld
ing
Maintenance
work.
Monday
thru
Friday.
After 3:30 p.m. Weekends
- anytime.
437-2583
htf
Well Drilling

COMPLETE
pump
service.
Residential
and
'commercial.
24 hours a
day.
Stephan
Well
Drilling Co. 437-3616.
H.T.F.
Window Service

SALES
& SERVICE
Specialize
lawn mower
repair.
Yardman-Snapper·

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Tnm

EXTERM INATING ·TERMI'TE INSPECTIONS
Prom pt Service

RIDDANCE OF ••

Roofing

tf

,WE REPLACE
glass·in
aluminum,
wood or steel
sash,
C. G.
Rolison
Hardware,
111 W. Main,
Brighton 229·8411.
ATF

Trucking
3/. TON
truck,
4-wheel
drive
for
hire,
light
hauling or weekend
iob.
437-1495 or 437-1214,
H.T.F.

LIGHT
garbage,
anytlng.
prompt,
Brighton

hauling,
trash,
will
move
Reasonable,
reliable service.
229·4579.
a27

VILLAGE GLASS CO.
22926 PONTIAC TRAIL
SOUTH LYON
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
AUTO-MIRRORS
SHOWER &TUB
ENCLOSURES
STORMS & SCREENS
437-2727

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE

SPECIALISTS

Chemical Pest
Control Co.

, Residential
- Commercial
- Industri81
Modest Rates - Free Estimates
No Vacating Necessary

477·2085

We clean Sewers- Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs.

,

Phone Collect

193 Hiscock

662·5277

All" Arbor, Michigan

I

....,

I~
d

f

!"imal

l\6-,

Services

EXPERIENCED
Professional
Poodle
Grooming.
For appt. call
229·4378
a 28
BOW WOW poo!lle
8.
Schnauzer
Salon.
complete
groom ing
$10.
Breeding
available.
8228
Evergreen off Silver Lake
Rd. off Old 23, Brighton
2~7-427'
atf

HELP
WANTED
EXTRA
INCOME
EXCELLENT

WE have some of the
finest studs in the area.
Siamese,
also Burmese.
And, Tonkinese.
Please
call for an appointment.
Phone Brighton 229-6681.
K)ttens are offered now at
Sam-She
Cattery.
An
Ideal, clean. healthy pet.
Also baby rats. 5 weeks
old and mother Irish rat.
ATF

HOURS

SOUTH

RED
Barn
type
dog
houses.
Novl
Rustle
Sales, 44911 Grand River,
Novi. 349-0043
tf

••

If

LYON

PROFESSIONALTechnIcal
or Busoness
men, must be ambitious.
desire new income Phone
449 8821 or 227 6495.
atf

MAN for parts running &
cleanup.
349-7550.
Harold's
Frame
Shop,
44170 Grand Rive!? Novi.
tf

Wanted

Ml"N wanted for genera.
ahd'assembly
work. Rate
.2.25 per hour and up
jependlng
on ability and
quall~i ...ations.
Fringe
beonefits. Apply 10 person,
MARELCO,
1317 Catrell
Dr. Howell.
ATF
AUTO radiator
repair
man, part·time.
Apply in
person.
58883
Grand
River, New Hudson.
H·dn
MOLD-man needed. Good
steady
employment.
Harper Tire Recap. 5778
Grand
River.
Howell 1517-546-7880
a 27

HELP
Wanted,
Male.
Openings
available
in
electronics,
powerplant
operation,
heavy
equipment.
and
other
high skill areas.
Some
openings
in Europe
and
Hawaii.
For
more
information Call U.S. Army
Recruiting.
201
S.
Michigan, Howell 546·0014
a27

--------

BEAUTICIAN
wanted,
Novi area.
Guaranteed
Salary.
Excellent
opportunity.
349·9440
If

*

APPRENTICE
for
NEEDED older woman to
Eng Ine rebuilding
shop.
care
for
school
age
Must
have
mechanical
ch lIdl'-el'l. 5'12 to 6 hI'S.
experience.
Inside, year
evenings
In
my home.
round work. Blue Cross.
Brighton 229-2649
sick pay. vacation,
other
a 27 benefits
provided.
New
aIr condit,oned
building.
OPERATORS
with
or
Novi Auto Parts. 349-2800.
Without" foll\lwing,
BJl~¥.
• Ii,; I I ~..
-22
shop'. BllieWig,
Brigrtton
Ma'il 227-6545
J.
,
HOUSEKEEPERS
full
a 27 time apply in person at
Brighton
Hospital,
12851
SARAH Coventry, full or
E.
Grand
R rver,
part-time.
no obligatIOn.
Brighton.
new benefits. 629-7467
atf
a 27

. •. .

HOT ASPHALT BUILT UP ROOFS
SHINGLE ROOFS ALUMINUM GUTTERS ANu
DOWNSPOUl S ALUMINUM SIDING AND TRIM

349-3110

"Your

PERMANENT.
full-time
iob available
for
Industrious
you,,!! man, 18
years
or
older,
who
wishes
to
learn
the
newspaper
printing
trade.
Free hospital
Insurance;
uniform
provided.
Apply in person, News Printing,
Inc.,
560 S. Main
st.,
Northville.
tf

NEED CASH
Don't Wait.
Earn the extra money you
need now for a joyous
holiday.
Easily
selling
Christmas
gifts
for
popular
national
cosmetics
company.
It's
easy, and fun. For appointment call 455-9106.
22
NEWSPAPER
STU FFER WANTED:
Young
man or woman 18 years
or
older,
part-time.
Tuesday
nights
and
Wednesday
afternoons
Approx.
8-10 hours
per
week. Apply in person:
News Printing,
Inc., 560
S. Main St. Northville
TF
WAITRESS·BAR-MAID
Full or part-time,
nights,
experience
preferred,
but
will train qualified
person.
Excellent
starting
r.ate plus advancement.
Glen Oaks Bar, 4906 US23, Brighton 229-9908
atf

--------

HOUSEKEEPER-35to
55
to live
fn motherl ess
home! -South ~L'yon."·2
children-7
, &;
4.
References.
Call
evenings. 437-3363
h 40

DESI RE
babysitter
one child.
4371870

occasional
services
for
South
Lyon.
h 40

WAITRESSES,
perience
preferred.
will train. 437-2038

ROOFING & SIDING

IlIi!IiI!I

REAL ESTATE
Two full time associates
wanted.
Free
scholarships
avaIlable.
Top training
with
our
pSychological
selling
program. We prepare you
for State licensing exam.
You can't miss with our
method.
BRUCE
ROY
349-8700.
·V ideo
Tape
LIsting Broker.
tf

CARETAKER
for motel.
couple to live in, able to
clean and maintain.
4372038
h 40

BAGGETT

NORTHVILLE

Count on our skill and
expenence to save you
time, trouble and money

Local Ford Dealer"

John Mach Ford Sales, Inc.

-------WAITRESSES
Lyon
Hotel.
contact Carl.

exbut
h 40

- South
437-6440.
h 41

STOCK boy, 16 or over,
nights 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Apply in person
Bert's
Party
store.
10605 E.
Grand
River,
Brighton
A27

ASK FOR SERVICE

Northville

----------PRINTING

OFFSET and

LETTERPRESS

-Expert layout Help
"Ouallty Workmanship
"Prompt Service

NORTHVILLE RECORD
SOUTH LYON HERALD
437·2011

,;)

3496660

ED'S
SUNOCO
SERVICE
KELLY·
SPRINGFIELD
TIRES

1.:1:,
\ ,
~

of

Truck Tires

57017 Grand

NorthVille Record
349·1700
South Lyon Herald
4372011

line 0/

FULL & part time Guards
needed.
Whitmore
Lake
area. Uniforms provided.
449-2976 between hours 9
& 4 p.m.
a 27
OPENING
for Welcome
Wagon
Hostesses
in
Brighton
8. Whitmore
Lake.
Civic
mindedladies. must type 8. have
car. Call Mrs. Hull 1-9617750
a 28
MATURE
woman
as
Nurses Aid for, disabled
lady.
M-59 & Hickory
Ridge area.
Have own
car. Hours flexible. Write
resume to P.P. Bex 345,
Highland, Mich. 48042
a 21
NURSING
supervisor
needed
for afternoons,
will train for this position,
or if experienced,
may
have
pOSition
immediately.
449-4431
a 28

Budding

Materials·

ond a

It's

NEW HUDSON LUMBER INC.
Open W!'ukday~ 8 to 5. S,11 8 to 4
56601 Gr,lOd R,v!'r New Hurhon 437 1423

GIRL FRIDAY - Full or
part-time.
Call 227-5055
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
a 27
GENERAL
kitchen
duties, 40 hr. week, union
& insurance
benefits.
APply to Chef
Brown,
Canopy
Hotel,
130 W.
Grand
River,
Brighton.
a 27
BOOKKEEPER:
prepare
payroll,
post
general
ledger, accounts payable.
accounts
receivable,
prepare
checks
and
statements.
Resume
reqUired.
Salary
Open.
Fee paid.
SECRETARY:
15
minutes
from
Brighton.
Light
shorthand,
great
benefits,
raise
in thr~e
months. start $500.
PLACEMENTS
UNLIMITED
Brighton 227-7651
drivers.

*

APPLICATIONS
now
being
accepted
for all
positions day or afternoon
shifts
at THE
TACK
ROOM
Restaurant
&
Lounge.
Experienced
or
will train.
ApplY Mon.
thru Fri. 9-4 p.m .• 41122
W. 7 Mile,
Northville
(across
from
State
Hospital) or call 349-9220.

16-1

Help

16-2 Situations

Wanted

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
for
women,
light
assembly
and factory
work.
Day and night
shifts.

ADELL
INOUSTRIES, INC.
43700 Adell Blvd.
Novi, (1-96 at
Novi Road)
HOUSEKEEPER,
references
wanted.
good
working conditions Phone
229-2384 Brighton.
ATF

Manufacturing
Plo'!''!'ent for
posItions:

INDUSTRIES

JANITOR
part-time
evenings,
preferably
retired.
Immediate
opening.
Phone
229-2984
for interview.
a 27
BLOCK layer to lay 250
blocks, also man to trnish
concrete
floor.
Home
owner 229-4301 Brighton.
a 27

UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY
Need
someone
to
assjst
me In my fast
groWing
business.
A
person
who
is not
satisfied
with
just a
job, but one who will
take
a personal
interest
& help build if.
If you can qualify,
a
permanent
&
lucrative
future.
For
interview
&
appointment
call
Mrs.
Mejia
at
685-8570,
Mon.
& Tues.,
between 10 & 12.
tf

WELDERS,
FITTERS.
Top union
wages.
Excellent
benefits.
Experienced<people
preferretl.
Meridian
Industries,-26600
Heyn
Dr., Novi. C.Smtact Mr. M.

DIE MAKERS
DIE REPAIR
4 SLIDE DIE MAKER
TOOL MACHINE OPERATORS
Excellent
salery and benefits.
Only those with
experience
should apply In person or call G. R.
Schotthoefer.
349·6300.
Adell Industries
Inc.
1·96 and Novl Rd.
Navi MI. 48050

RN'S AND LPN'S
BUILDERSMEDICALSERVICES

can now offer you a unique
opportunity
to
work In your own neighborhood.
The hours
and shifts you prefer.
Work only where
and
when
you want
to. Highest
pay
for your
professional
skills.
Learn
how
you
oan
"BREAK
FREE
WITH STAFF
BUILDERS
MEDICAL
SERVICES".
Call

398·8191,

(collect).

AUTO SERVICE
porter.
Young
man
over
18
needed for service
dept.
Cleanup
8.
customer
delivery.
Contact service
manager.
John
Mach
Ford Sales. 349·1400.
GEN ERAL office,
good
typing
skills,
able
to
handle
phone
In·
_ telligently.
Plymouth
area.
Call Mrs. Snyder
between 8 & 4 p.m. 455·
0510.
BREAKFAST
cook
for
small
residential
school
In Northville
area.
Ex·
perlence in quantity foods
preferred.
Call 453·1300.
Sister Judv.
NOVIAREA
Asphalt
Roller,Asph a I tPaver Operators
neeftd.
Must
have
experience.
Apply
Cadillac
Asphalt
Co.
27575
Wixom
Rd.
Novl.
An equal
op·
portunlty
employer.

TYPISTS
SECRETARIES
BOOKKEEPERS
Register
with
Temporaries
Unlimited
for
temporary
office jobs in
Livingston
county.
227
7651 for appointment.
Brighton.
a 31

WILL baby
sit in my
home Mon thru Fori. 8786167 Pinckney
a 30

:!iiP.I~~~~.1

company
offers permanent
em.
qualified
people In the following

child in my home. 7 Mile,
Spencer Rd area. 449-2505
H40

FULL-TIME
cook, days.
Apply in person. Big Boy,
8510 E. Grand
River,
Brighton.
a 27

NEED
money
for
Christmas?
Part time iob
for 6 weeks. Demonstrate
home
&
Christmas
decorationS,
gifts,
and
toys for C & B Corp. Free
kit, top c0fl:lmission.
No
del iverles,
collecting
paper work. 229·4757 or
624-0525.
Also booking
parties.

EARN
MONEY
. Win
prizes - Have fvn. House
of Fuller needs part time
help in your area. Phone
722-4433 or P.O. Box 925.
Wayne. Mich. 48184.

---~----care for your

'=.~~I N9.·

BABY SITTING
home, any ages.
229-6809 Brighton.

*

FEMALE
laundromat
attendant
part time. Must
be over 25. 427·3139.

BABY
sitting
service
offered
by the
Julie
Monday School of Dance,
Certified
teacher.
Your
pre schooler will learn the
concept
of dance
while
having
fun with
other
children.
$6 per 10 hour
daY or $25 per week.,
includes hot meals, naps,
exercise.
878-6229 or 426·
3119
A27

PART·TIME
furniture
repair man. W.T. Grant,
Brighton Mall
ATF

NURSES full time & part
time all shifts.
Nurses
aids day
& midnights.
Formal training program
offered.
Assistant
director of Nursing (RN),
Physical
Therapist,
cooks,
dietary
aids
&
maintenance.
Beverly
Conva lescent
Center.
24500
Meadowbrook,
Novl. 477-2000.
----23

LOCAL young man 16 or
over for Janitor
work
after school & Saturday.
Novi Auto Parts. 349·2800.

6-4

Wantedl

-------

Male
or Female
help
wanted
- to work
in
township
police
departR III or L PM needed for
ment (retirees
welcome
full-time
days.
Exto apply)
perience as charge nurse
Days
needed:
Saturdays,
helpful,
but
not
Sundays and Mondays
necessary.
Good pay. plus
Duties:
1. Typing
(a
meals and other benefits.
must)
- 45WPM,
ac449-4431
curately;
2.
Filing;
3.
a 28
~oe~t~On7iy
opAnswering
telephone;
4.
"<0"
Di~atching
on radio.
ONE houseKeeper
and
SJ!:LES
~SON;-"excalili'ly and Intelligently
one Ima intenance
person
perrenced(
"In
Men's
\ hanalil'lg
emergency
for day shift, will train.
clothing.
Part
time.
calls.
Call or come in and fill out
Contact Mr. L::apham. 349Must have no criminal
application.
9 to 3 p.m.
3677.
record or mental history.
Mon. thru
Friday.
449Will be checked. Must live
4431
RELlA BLE woman
to
in area of township.
a 28
babysit
afternoons.
1
Apply:
Northville
child.
Old
Orchard
TownShip
Police
PAID training
provid-ed
Condominiums.
Call
Department301 W. Main
while learning
to be a
afternoons.
477-7463.
- Monday thru Friday 9'00
Professional
Nursing
a.m. to 5'00 p.m.
Assistant,
free
meals,
HAVE
a
hand
emgood parking
and many
broidered
quilt
that
I
chances
for
adwant
hand
quilted.
vancement.
449-4431
CHRYSLER
Anyone
interested
call
a 28
349-6195.
CORPORATION
BABY SITTER for 1 first
NOVI AREA, part time
grader and 1 pre-schooler
girl. Typing, posting, and
Mon - Fri. Spencer School
general office duties. 474INTROL
DIVISION
area. 227-5684 after 6:30
5110.
Needs
p.m.
a 21
MALE or female.
Good
Journeyman
pay,
hospitalization,
Electricians
ATTRACTIVe
$50 a week
vacation.
insurance
paid.
part-time
iob
for
_Apply
at the new Elias_
Plumber
1l0usewives and mother·s.
Brothers
Big Boy at Six
Journeyman
or
8
Ca II 229·9428
Mile and Newburg Roads,
.
a 27
37123 Six Mile. 525-0670.
years
experience.
Excellent
workIng
RELIABLE
cleaning
EMPTY
HOU RS,
conditions
and
emwoman for one adult. 5
EMPTY
PURSE?
ployee
benefits.
hour week.
Own tranAVON
can
help
fill
Apply
at
the
Scio
sportation.
349·8199,
evenings.
both! Sfart an AVON
Plant,
Personnel
business
of your own
Dept., Zeeb Road, or
WOMAN from own home,
Northville·Novl
area,
by calling:
476-2082.
contact
Jim
Hafner,
_ average $5-hr. 10-12 hours
662-6531 ext. 550
a week.
Call mornings
AN
EQUAL
OPon Iy. 349·3553.
PORTUNITY
EMMATURE
to sit in my
PLOYER
home. 349-6814.

--------

Full and part
time
openings
avallabl~
for
reliable
individuals
over 18 years.
Hospital,
life insurance
benefits.
Car and telephone
necessary.
WHALL
CORPORATION
18860 W. Ten Mile
Southfield,
MI.
353-7255

STAFF

437·2971

For lUMBER. HARDWARE. PAiNT
complete

BROILER-COOK.
40 hr.
week, union & Insurance
benefits.
Apply, Canopy
Hotel,
130 W. Grand
River.
Brighton,
Mich.
See Chef Brown
a 27

River

New Hudson

PART.TIME
receptionist, approx. 10 hours.
Write short resume to Dr.
Petersburg,
609 W. Main,
Brighton, Mich. 48116 No
phone ca.lls, please.
a 28

CITY of Brighton, water
distribution
mechanic·
MALE & female
meter reader.
Full time
- 349-6216.
position. excellent
fringe
benefits.
Call 227-1911 .•
A'l7

BRIGHTON ARGUS
2276101

Complete New Line
t. -

JAN ITOR, 3 -4P 11 p.m.
shift. Oasis Tru£k Plaza,
US23 80M 59. Hartland.
See Mr'. Andrews
A27

)

-

SECURITY GUARDS

ADELL

..

FAMIL Y doctor's
office,
Plymouth
area.
needs
R.N., L.P.N .• or trained
medical
assistant.
Experienced
preferred.
Some typing, own trans·
portation,
no encumbrances.
Will also consider part time. Send age,
qualifications,
& references to Box 554, Northville Record,
Northville,
Mich. 48167.
-23

349-1400

550 Seven Mile

EVERYTHING
FOR THE BRIDE
Invitations
Announcements
NapkinS
Informals
Thank You Cdrd,
See our selection dl

·t.f.
CI RCULATION
trainee
for Oakland county newspaper. 18 years or older.
Position
requires
car.
Call Mr. BoggS. 363-7145.
-22

RELIABLE
person
to
babysit
afternoons
and
early evenings. My home
or yours. 437-6894
h 40

These Services
AreJust A •
Phone Call Away

iIi

GAS pumper. full fringe
benefits,
pd. vacation.
Oasis Truck Plaza. US 23
& M59.
Hartland.
See
Jack.
A-27

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS.
Contact
Steve
Shom in
Brighton
Area
Schools
Bus Garage,
620 South
Seventh st., Brighton. for
further information.
a 27

COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS
TRANSPORTATION
DEPARTMENT
235 W. LIBERTY
SOUTH
LYON

Pet Supplies

htf

NURSES
aides and orderlies. all shifts. Nurses
afternoons
and
m Idnights.
Full
and
part
time. 477-7313.
a 24

Be a professional
school
bus
driver,'
complete
training
provided.
Apply
in
person.

ALL Breed Boarding
&
Professional
Grooming.
Finest most sanitary
air
cooled
facil ities.
Long
coated
breeds
a
specialty.
Brighton
229·
2428
atf

16-1, 'HeIP

Help -Wanted
L.-__

WOMEN $4 - $6 an hour to
start.
Part-time
work.
For interview
call 229·
9448 or 227·6653 Brighton.
A-27

PUPPIES ALL BREEDS.
Stud service and boarding
information
available
by
your' Livingston
County
Kennel Club. 313·887·5117
ATF

EMPLOYMENT

16-1

Wanted

LlL' CHEF
RESTAURANT
Applications
being
taken
for
waitresses,
expenenced
cooks,
bus
bo·yS.
dishwashers.
hostesses.
and
experIenced
salad
woman.
All
shifts
available
Apply
in
oerson
at
8485 West
Grand
River
In front
Brighton Mall.
A.T.F.

-----------

15-5

Help

....,::lP'

BABY sitter in my home.
week days. 8 to 3:30 p.m.
Brighton 227-6045 after 4
p.m.
A27
COLLEGE
Grad
is ex·
pandlng business looking
for professional
or semi
professional
partner.
Full
or part·time.
Brighton
227·6590 after 5 p.m.
ATF
MECHANICS.
Full fringe
benefits,
Oasis
Truck
Plaza. M-59 at. U.S. 23,
Hartland.
See: Jack.
A27
CLER K for retail
store
work. 17 years of age or
older. Full or part.tlme,
Mostly days. no Sundays
or
holidays.
Mail
qualifications
to Box K·
218.
Brighton
Argus.
Brighton.
A27
PART.TIME
operator
with clientele. Apply Blue
Wig. Brighton
Mall 227·
5261
A27

16-2 Situations

BABYlllTTING
home weekdayS.
and Currie Rd,

a 27

In my
10 Mile
437·2906.
H40

DEALERS WANTED for
VIKING
snowmobiles;
please
contact
E & M
Distributors,
Inc..
1958
Greenwood Rd., Prescott,
Mi. 48756, Phone
(517)
873-3500
a 28

BABY SITTING done In
my home Mon - Fri, Ora
Lk. a rea 229-4632.
a 28
CUSTOM sewing
in my
home.
Specializing
in
women's
& children's
clothes. Brighton 227-7820
a 27

*

SI NGLE
older
lady
to
share 2 bedroom
mobile
home with retired widow.
Extremely
reasonable
rent.
Beautifu I park
across from Kensington.
next to 1-96,4 Miles East
of Brighton.
Ideal
for
retiree.
For information
ca II Livon ia, 425-6806
after 5.

*

COUPLE desires evening
or midnight
ianitorial
employment.
1838-1122.
WILL baby
sit 10 my
home. Large fenced yard.
playmates
and toys. 2292136 Brighton
a 27
NURSERY
SCHOOL and
Day Care Center. call 4371742.
H40
HOUSEKEEPER
will
and can help with invalid.
5 days
a week.
Have
transportation.
349-0017.
YOUNG MAN to do house
painting.
Interior,
ex
terior.
Excellent
references.
455-6252.
6-38usiness
fessional

HANDYMAN.
Remodeling
experoence,
paneling, wallpapering.
&
tiling a specialty.
Also
will
do
landscaping.
Brighton 229-8325.
ATF
NURSERY SCHOOL and
Day Care Center. call 4371742.
H40
WEED

CUTTING:

349-

1755

----tf
YOUR OWN astrology
chart
recorded
on a
cassette or typed-"please
specify."
Send $15. birth
date.
place.
and exact
time to: Ms. J'S, P.O. Box
233. Hartland,
Mi. 48029
Allow
2
weeks
for
delivery.
a 27
TUTORING
by teacher
elementary
349-6044.

In my home
with 3 years
experience.

J.C. PAINTING.
Interior
- exterior,
No iob too
small. 517-546-2009 Howell
a 28
SALES.
repair
and
service. Dealer for home
air conditioners.
Miller
gas and oil furnaces.
ALL
IN STOCK.
Power
&
Atmospheric
burners.
Furnace
cleaning
ser
vice. 24 hrs. Brighton 227·
6074 or 229·4659
a28

DORIS
BEAUTY SALON
Now open 5 days a week
Monday
thru
Friday
Same location
20 years
Pin curls and Rollers
332 East Main
Across from the Palace

349·3030
6-4

Business
Opportunities

GAS station
with
two
stalls and body Shop. need
partner
and
wrecker.
58883 Grand River. New
Hudson.
h 41

MOORE'S
MOTOR
SPORT
21001 Pontiac
Trajl
at 8 Mile
South Lyon, Mich.
437-2688

Q

17-1
Motorcycles
,_--~_I
SUZUKI. RUPP
and RAIDER
Snowmobiles
&
Motorcycles
CUSTOM FUN
MACHINES,
INC
Now located at
4475 Grand River
Howell
546-3658
(1st Howell Exit off
West 196)
tf

7·3

on All

Priced

Boats and
Equipment

17 FT. CHECKMATE.
115
mere. and tra lIer, seats 8,
top speed 60 mph, new
last May, many extra's
Cost
$6.000.
must
sacrifice fof $4.000 Howell
1-517-546-7429.
ATF
17 ft CHECKMATE,
15
mere. and trailer. seats 8,
top speed 60 mph. new
last May, many extras.
Cost
$6.000.
must
saCrifice
for
$4,000.
ti0well 1-517-546·7429.
ATF

SUZUKI
Models

to sell

MOORE'S
MOTOR
SPORT
21001
Pontiac
Trail
at 8 Mile
SOUTH
LYON
MICH. 437-2688

'72 16' SEA SPRAY
100
hp. motor. traIler, extras.
$2400. 349-0624.
16' ALUMICRAFT
BOAT
40 hp. Johnson
& trailer.
349-3457.

7-4

FREE
Est,mates
Rental
cars available
For any
body repa II' or pa IOting at
Mark Ford. corner 8 Mile
and Pontiac Tra II, South
Lyon. 437-1763

Campers,
Trailers
and EqUipment

I

CUSTOM travel
trailer.
1972
Country
SquIre.
Must see to aoorecl~te
New pnce, $5.100; asking
$3.600. Ca II 437·3233 days,
437-1220 n,ghts.
htf

htf

1973
KAWASAKI

SALE

75 CC . . .. ..,
90 CC Mini ..
90 CC Street
100 CC
125 CC
175CC
250CC
350 CC Single
350 CC Triple
500 CC Mach
750 CC Mach
900 CC Z-l ..
Includes
tax,
title.
.,

.$322.00
, .. 350.00
... 350.00
, .. 450.00
, .. 595.00
699.00
897.00
.. 997.00
.. 895.00
3 1195.00
4 1469.00
, .1995.QQ
license,

LARRY STONE'S
124 N. Lafayette
(Ten Mile
- Pontiac
Traill
South
Lyon,

and ProServices

TREES
trimmed
or
removed,
call
437-3470.
free estimates.
H.T.F.

SUZUKI
Think
Snow!
Now taking
deposits
on
'73 and '74
Snowmobiles
Pick
up
at
your
convenience.

TRANSPORTATION

sale

I

Snowmobiles

PRE.SEASON
Suzuki
snowmobile
sale.
LoW
prices,
$25.00 down will
hold your machine
until
Nov. 1st. - free storage.
custom
Fun Machines,
Inc. etc. 511-546·3658.
ATF

t-vo< ::oale-Bresler's
33
Flavors Ice Cream Shop.
Prime
location
in Nor·
thville
Square
Shopping
Center.
You need about
$16.500 cash, rest to be
financed.
Contact
Mr.
Boyd, POBox
33, Ann
Arbor, 48107 or call 6627938.
tf

I am now taking
new
orders
for
hol iday
fashions,
weddings.
new
wardrobes,
children's
clothes
and costumes.
drapes
and alterations
Sewing done by Connie
Brighton 227 7837
Fall
a 28

wantedI'

BRICK. STONE WORK.
fireplaces.
brick veneer.
block basements.
Brlgh.
ton 229·4998 for estimate.
atf

in my
Phone

17-2

Business
Opportunities

1972 YAMAHA 250 street
bike Mint CondItion, 700
m ,Ies $550. Brighton 2296262
a 27
Boats and
Equipment

'71 SUZU K I. 90cc. good
conditIon
5280 Brighton
229-6098
a 27
HONDA
CL 175.
3000
miles.
excellent
con
dition
Phone
437 0841
South Lyon.
a 28
HONDA
LET'S Trade Your
what have you on a
used Honda Sport
7288 W
Grand
Broghton. 2276128

car or
new or
Cycle,
R ,ver.
ATF

24 ft. CR EST Pontoon.
good condItion.
40 hp
Johnson.
Must
sell
Brighton 229 6780
a 27

17-2

1971 - 15 FOOT Cree. like
new.
$1500.00.
437-1960
h 40
STARCRAFT
tent
camper
8
sleeper.
Canopy,
add-a-room.
stove. Ice box. and pump
503 Maplewood,
Northville

'6J, .

'WHIEI::LCAMPER.
sleeps 6: Heater,
Icebox.
stove
Slightly damaged.
$500. 349-1770.
1972 STAR CRAFT
8
Trailer,
stove, icebox,
heater
$1750. 1-517 546
5678 Howell.
a 2B

Michigan
437-6228

7-3

APACH E'S - 1973
Year end clearance
sale.
b,g sav lOgs.
CAMPER'S
PARADISE
4477 Jackson
Rd., Ann
Arbor, MI. Phone 769-1934
't
a28

Snowmobiles

THE NITROS are here"
340-440.
See
them
at
Custom
Fun Machines.
Inc. Home of the Red Hot
Rupps.
4975 E Grand
RIver.
across
from
Reuland
Electroc.
(517)
5463658

1973
PORTA-CABIN
tent cabin. deluxe model.
Reg. proce $2.000, sell out
for $1.750 Custom
Fun
Machines.
Inc. (517) 5463658
COMBINATION
snowmobile and utility trailer
437 2786 - Call anytime.
H 41
1972 - 24 FT. Concord
motor home. $7,000. 4376102.
H 41
BANNER Travel Trailer.
1971. Good
con·
dltion. $2.100 437-2522.
24
17'12'.

--------:-1
7-5

Auto Parts
Service

and

EXPERT
brake drum &
d ,sc
rotor
tu rn, ng,
cylInder
heads
recond ItlOned
Fv'I E C H·
ANIC'S
AUTO
SUPPLY,
4990 US 23.
Bnghton.
229 9529 Free
parking.
atf
JUNK cars and trucks,
any condition. Top dollar.
We pay up to $500. Apply
in person.
58883 Grand
River. New Hudson.
h 40
IS your car wrecked?
No
,"surance?
We install
good used parts. See Sid
for the low bid. 58883
Grand
River.
New
Hllrtc:.nn

TRAVEL SPORTS
CENTER
Century
Fan

Travel

Cruise-Air,
Sightseer

&
Trailers
Fan

&

Motor

Homes

Starcraft Tent Campers
RaVin, Gem & Starcap Truckstops
Voyaguer Fiberglass Toppers
Chapparral Truck Camper
L.P.GAS
-Auxiliary Gas Tanks
-Hitches
-Parts & Accessories
Indoor Showroom
Complete SarI/ice Center
Tra lIer WInterizing
8294 W. Grand Rivor at 1·96 BrIghton
227·7824 or 349-4466
Hours: Mon to Thurs 9 • 6; Fri 9 • 7; Sat 9 ·2
Closed Sundays; Evanings by appointment

1
r
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17-6 Autos Wanted

I

117-7 Trucks

~~:t ~eug;o~Nt~~d~~::'
Broghton 227-7670

17-s Autos

~~tinde~,o~foCVU~N~oo~
tires

B'rlghton

1...--------1 ---------e 27

~6:we~UI~~erl~~.sab~~8
automatic,
lust painted.
runs good $400. 437·6192
h 40

229·2280.
a 27

7-7 Trucks

1965 CHEVY,
5 yard
dump. 1968 Ford pick·up
with snow blade, 437-2441
or 437.1894.

1967 FORD
Econollne
pickup with cover, good
condition
5575 Phone
Brighton
229
9785
H39

17-S Autos

1973 - MAZDA pick-up
truck,
like new 14,000
miles 227·6302 Brighton.
a 27
TRUCK
TOPS.
From
5149.95. Full supply of
aUXIliary gas tanks for
piclo.-up. Travel
Sport
Center, 8294 W. Grand
River. Brighton 227·7824
or 349-4466
ATF

1971 CHEVROLET
Carlo, 229·2465

1972
VEGA
GT
automatic,
mag wheels,
AM-FM radio. 8i<cellent
condition
229-6154
Brighton
a 27

AUTO INSURANCE·
for
people who have trouble
getting
insurance.
And
for the preferred driver.
Our rates are good. Call
227-6126.
atf

a28

1972 RANCHERO. G·.T.
auto. p.s., p.b. stili under
warranty,
rust proofed.
Days 313-229-9589 or 313229-2773 after 6.
ATF

WANTED

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

Big Sayinl on II. '13's

1972
AM BASSA DO R
Brougham
hardtop,
loaded, 12,000 miles, 4376049.
H·40

The Good Guys at:

G. E. Miller Sa les
and Service
Northville

'72 PI NTO. Good condition. Call after 3;30 p.m.
349-5288

SAVE US FOR THE

BEST
DEAL
20801 Pontiac Trail at Eight Iile
South Lyon - 437-1763 - 437-1764

, .'fI

I

'

t'ER DAY

127 Hutton

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
':.~Y9.~~
,l974,CHE~QL~l $2299
,New 197~Vega,

~~~j~:~~
FORD ~TR'UCI'-'S··I",. " . ~<·"f:5
rI

453-3100

Beat the Price Increase
on '14's

'69 TEMPEST
LeMans,
power
steering
and
brakes,
vinyl top;
air
conditioning.
5800. 4372750.
H-41

SERVICE

I.TIDOI
HORIET
IREILII

FIESTA MOTORS, INC.
rl AIC
n JEEP.

'65 FORD. Good condi·
,tion. $200. Call 437-2915.
H-41

1914

1971 PONTIAC;: Catalina,
all extras including air,
excellent
condition,
one
owner.
$2,490 Brighton
229-7043
A27

I

HOUSE of Volkswagens Special
for
30 days.
Brakes,
tune·up,
muf·
flers, tail pipes, bumping
and painting.
Apply in
person
to 58883 Grand
River, New Hudson.
H-40

...J.

1972 OLDS Cutlass "S", 2
door hardtop, ps-pb, vinyl
top, excellent
condition,
18,000
miles,
$2700
Brighton 229-2649
a 27

III
JIYELII
JEEP,
1181SSIDOR

LYall

Phone 437-1177

Truck owner operators to purchase new Triaxle dump trucks to haul asphalt $3,500.cash
required. Contact Jim Thornley, Cadillac
Asphalt Paving 27575Wixom Rd., Novi. 3498600

1965 FORD stationwagon.
Engine good, body fair,
$100. 349-0219.

73 CADILLAC
SEDAN
deVille.
Power
door
locks, FM stereo, power
antenna, tilt Wheel, V·top,
air, 6 way seat, lamp
monitors.
10,000 miles.
55950. 349-6695.

The "74s" ARE HERE

Used Cars Bought & Sold

h.t.f.

1971 CHEVY
Impala
Custom,
air,
AM·FM,
PS&P B,
very
clean,
$1850. Brighton 227·6502.

1972 CUTLASS, very good
condition.
Extras.
Must
sell. 349·9010 after 6 p.m.

'69 MERCURY
MONTEGO. Very good condition. $850 or best offer.
349-7538.

SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

\7-S Autos

17-SAutos

1971
CHEVROLET
VEGA, 2 door sedan. 2,200
miles.
Excellent
con·
dition. $1,200. 459·1210.
····23

1972 CONCOURS Estate
wagon. Air conditioning
and power. Radio. Excellent condition. 52,650. or
best offer. 349-6165.

Before buying a
USED CAR see

105 S. Lafayette-South

1969.

1971
VEGA
Sedan,
automatic,
asking
5850.
Phone
437·3711. South
Lyon
H-40

'68 FORD LTO, power
steering,
power brakes,
very good cond., $750. 4376192
h 40

17-S Autos

'73 MAVERICK, 2 door,
automatic, 250-6 cylinder.
Radio, excellent.
$2,390.
624·6386.

.,AVE GAS! Buy a '71
Ford Pinto, new tires,
2,000 cc, 4 speed,
fog
lights, AM radio- 51075.00.
Call 437·1756 before 8 p.m.
weekdays·
other times,
449-8100
H40

MONTE Carlo, 1973, gold
with white vinyl top, air,
F.M. radio, full power.
14,000 miles, 53700. 437·
1358
h 40

FREE
ESTIMATESRental
cars available.
For any body repair or
painting at Mark Ford,
corner 8 Mile and Pontiac
Trail. South Lyon. 4371763

I.-

TRIUMPH 2R·250,
Ca II 349·2796

-----'72
MONTEGO,
air
conditioning,
AM-FM
stereo,
437-1429, if nl}
answer 1-427-1300.
h 40
I

1970 MERCURY, 2 door,
low mileage, good rubber,
automatic,
clean
car,
51850. 437·0819
htf
'67 COUGAR, V-8, auto.
floor shift & buckets. Also
'62 Ford pick-Up,
V-8
stick.
Brighton
229·2515
ATF

Monte

17-S Autos

1973 CADILLAC COUPE·
~~6nv~~I:~~~rO
~~~;~
, ~Y,ST~~d~~~~eenp~~~~'c~
DeVille, red with black
speed, high ratio rearrunning.
$AOO. 3.019·8666. vinyl top. Many options.
end. Good condition, $150.
'69 LTO Squire, 10 pass.
Priced to sell, 349·2289.
1954 Chevy 4 door sedan.
wagon, air, ps. stereo,
CHEVY '69 Impala.
4·
Runs very
good. $150.
new radial tires. brakes &
door hardtop.
PS, PB,
Excellent condition
349·
exhaust,
Brighton
227.
2524
.
vinyl top, 350·300 hp.,
6151
a 27 auto, $550. 349-8184.

1969 TRIUMPH S Itfl
pre.
Rebuilt engine, excellent·
body, new battery, good
tires. Runs good, needs
some
work
on trans.
Maroon With beige
Interior. 58,000 miles. 5750.
or best offer. Must sell.
349-8473.

htf
--------1970 NOVA, automatic,
power
steering,
vinyl
roof, tinted
glass,
V-8,
good tires,
very clean
51300.00, call after 6:00,
437-6739.
h40

'70 FORD LTO Country
Squire
wagonnew
snowtires,
air
con·
ditionlng,
AM radio,
8
tract
stereo,
roof top
luggage
rack,
390 V8,
5995.00.
Call
437-1756
before 8 p.m. weekdays,
449-8100 all other times.
H40

'70 FORD pickup, '/2 ton, 6
cylinder,
standard
transmission.
51600. 4371755 tll 8 p.m. 437-3146
after 8 p.m.
h 40

1973 CHEVY 1 ton State,
12', ps-pb, asking 53400
Brighton 229 6249.

'71 GALAXIE 500, good
condition, good price, 437.
0738.
h 41

htf

1~7---S-A-u-t-os-----'1

~:~~t~~~~d~~~~,
p~d~
PB. radio. good condition.
(313) 349.1414
A27

----------

,
1967
FORD
F250,
Automatic, good rubber,
low mileage, 5750.00, 4370819.
HTF

I

\7-S Autos

New 1974 Chevy II Nova

349-0662

•

~ ": :$2449

:m1:

Service Rental.
Trucks
57.50
per day.
No
mileage
charge
with
V.I.P.
card
While your car
or
truck
is
being repaired
at Van Camp
Chevrolet,
Milford.

<\

'I

"

--

JACK ,SELLE:,BUICK
;;;..

\

~

Your area BUICK dealer for Oyef 20 ,ears

~~:m~~~;J~~:~~~a~::~::::
iim,
PROUDLY PRESENTS THE ALL

NO MILEAGE

~~:~:~~~~~~~,eMa·lilju

CHARGE

WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING RENew 1974 Chevy V2 Ton pickup.
.$2599
PAIRED AT
New 1974 Chevy 3/.4 Ton pickup .... $2849
VAN CAMP
New 1974 Chevy Elcamino
$2899
CHEVY.MILFORD,MICH.
SERVICE RENTAL AVAILABLE Milford Rd .. Milford, Mich. (Just 2 Miles S. of M59
BY APPOINT·
Across from High School -684-1035
MENT ONLY.
Open 9 to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. - 9-5 p.m. Sat.

TRUCKS

YII CliP CHEYROLET

684·1025

Service
Rentals
appointment
only

IEW

1914 BUICK RIVIERA

by

ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO
MANUFACTURERS INCREASE

50,000 MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY
ON NEW CHEVROLETS AT

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET

MILFORD,

RIViera Landau

MICH.

Coupe

AND ALL THE 1914 BUICKS

CLOSEOUT - DISCOUNTS
ONLY 39 73's LEFT

SAVE UP TO $1,200 NOW
New 1973
'Satellite
Full factory

equip

New 1974 Duster
$2395°0

NOW ON DISPLAY
The man behind Jour BUICK is JACK SELLE
and he has modernized his facilities to do just that.
Our reputation is unequaled in serving BUICK customers
in this area - and we shall continue with the best
prices and service.

$2271°°
New 1973
Fury

~

auto trans. ps, p.d.b. full
factory equ ip

(39)1913 BUICKS LEF
AT BI6 DISCOUNTS

New 1973
Chrysler

JACK SELLE BUICK'

auto trans.
ps., p.d.b.
full factory equip.

W"

200 AIN ARBOR RD.

~\q

DOM MARINO IS A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

(AT LILLEY RD)

COLONY
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH , MICH. 453-4411
i"

I'EI-Ioll I III.rl•
• ,.ninCI
OPIII Siturdl"

'III • p.m.,

Until • p.mll
,

'\

I
I

"
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[ 7·8 Autbs

Here's List of 18 Cider Mills to Visit

'67 TORONADO, air, FM,
tape, all power, new tires.
Brighton 227·6151
a 27

r·· ----------

CORVAIR
Greenbriar,
very little rust,
needs
engine work 227·7777
a 27
4

1969
PONTIAl.
CATALINA 2·dr. hardtop,
PS & PB, radio, new tires,
excellent condition. (517)
546·5655.
ATF

-----_.
1965 RIVIERA,
S950.
Inquire 5052 Bidwell
Brighton.

Tangy cider and hot, fried
doughnuts
will
draw
thousands
of Southeast
Michigan residents into the
countryside
this fall to
favorite
cider mills, according to Automobile Club of
Michigan.
"Visiting a cider mill and
watching
giant
presses

squeeze tons ot red, npe
apples into pure, sparkling
juice has become an annual
outing for many families,"
states Joseph Ratke, Auto
Club touring manager.
"Each cider mill has its
own personality,"
Ratke
states. "Presses range from
the vintage, gear-driven to the

modern hydraUlic type, and
operations vary in RCOpefrom
large enterprises
to family
opera tions."
Visitors to mills can either
purchase cider by the glass or
bottle.
Freshly
fried
doughnuts are also available
either singly or by the dozen.
Peak crowds will visit cider

St.
a 27

Southeast Michigan

1966
RAMBLER
STATION WAGON, good
condition S500 phone 2277702 Brighton.
a 27

Cider Mill Guide

1970 FORD MAVERICK,
red,
black
vinyl
top,
auto.,
deluxe
interior,
good
tires,
excellent
condition. S1200. Days 229·
2150 Evenings
227·5874.
a 27

..

,;

1968 MERC. CYP. 302, V·
8, good condition.
Best
offer over S600. Ca II after
6:30
p.m.
227·6082
Brighton.
a 27

o.

MILFORD

l5

~
;0

'66
PONTIAC
BON·
NEVILLE,
good
mechanical
condition,
4
door hard top. Brighton
229·6762.
a 27
1971 MONTE
CARLO,
classic copper with white
vinyl top, full power, new
tires, very clea n S2600.
Call AI Stonex Brighton
229·2495.
ATF
1963 FORD GALAX I E
needs
exhaust.
Make
offer 229·2504 Brig hton.
a 27
1972 GREMLIN,
blue,
excellent
condition.
Brighton 227·5518.
a 27

,. t,

'72 CHEVY Sta. Wag.
Kingswood,
excellent
cond ition, 4 brand
new
tires. S2,500. 517·546·2004
a 27
1973
CH EVROLET
CAPRICE Estate Wagon,
V·8, 400, auto. ps., pb.
AM=FM, air conditioning,
trailer
hitch
& under
coated. Must sell, new car
ordered.
Brighton
2274401
a 27
'68
CHRYSLER
NEWPORT, ps., pb. auto.
vinyl top, no rust, one
owner
Must
sell,
bargain. 313·449·2942 after
5:30 p.m.
a 27
..:1966 FORD MUSTANG,'
V·8, 3 speed S200 or .best
offer
Brighton
229·4632.
a 28
1970
CONTINENTAL
with full power
S2,650
Brighton 229-2529.
a 27
S5000. MERCURY,
like
new, for S1500. cash. 8070
Pine Ranch Dr. corner
Hacker Rd. Brighton.
a 27
1963 FORD pick·up,
~/4
ton. S300. 685·3639 ca II
after 5 p.m. & weekends.
a 27
1967 BARRACUDA, good
motor and transmission,
body wrecked. Best offer
227·7819 Brighton.
a 27

-------

1969 JAVELIN 290, v·B, 3
speed on the floor, AM·
FM radio, vinyl top 227·
7819 Brighton.
a 27

1966 FORD
STAT ION
WAGON, automatiC,
ps·
pb, radio, $175 call after 6
p.m.
229·8'128.
1969 PONTIAC LeMans,
pb.ps. air conditioning,
good shape. $850. Apt. size
gas stove, S15. Brighton
229·4324.
a 27
1968
PLYMOUTH
VALIANT,
6 cylinder,
stick
shift,
good con·
dition, ca II before
9: 30
a.m.
or after
5 p.m.
Milford 1 685·3083

r

I

SOUTH

HURON

O~

...
::i
"

N

o
e
e
o

e
o
e
o

o

DIEHL'S

1473 RANCH RD

HOLLY

WALKER 5 8507 PARSHAI.I..VILl..E

RO

PARSHALl-VILLE

HISTORY TOWN 6080 W CRAND RIVER BRIGHTON
CLORE 5 9912
DEXTER

e

GRAND RIVER BRIGHTON

3685 CEtURAL

SALINE OReliARDS

DEXTER

9365 SALINE RD

7U BASE LINE RD
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Babson Report

Sto-ck-- Prices,---Low
Next to Earnings
WELLESLEY IDLLS, Mass. Any
follower of the stock market knows
that 1973, thus far, has been a bad
year for most stocks. In the first half
of the year alone, 1,357 issues on the
New York Stock Exchange declined
while only 100showed advances. Up
to this time in the second half there
has been only moderate improvement in most_stock prices.
Thus, a tremendous number of
securities, especially those of
medium to lowe.r grade, are priced
very low relative to earnings. It
would be safe to say that the P-E
ratios of qUite a few companies are
near the lowest levels since they
began trading on a major exchange.
This is disheartening, of course, not
only for owners of such sto~ks but
also for the managements, which
are usually extremely stockholder
conscious.
FOR EXAMPLE, there are
currently hundreds of common
stocks priced at from six to nine
times earnings; and recently there
were more than 150 issues on the
NewYork Stock Exchange selling at
five times earnings or less. Of these,
one was priced at two times earnings, seven at three times earnings,
and a great many more at four
times. Not many years ago such low
P-E ratios were practically unheard
of.
When a stock did get very
depressed, it was usually regarded
as a real bargain and thus attracted
considerable buying interest. As a
result it did not as a rule remain in
the low P-E category for very long.
Many of the stocks that were
recently priced at five times earnings or under are well-known
issues. Among these were such
substantial firms as Ford, Chrysler,
Goodrich, City Investing, Avco, U.S.
Industries, White Consolidated,
General Tire, Trans World Airlines,
Manhattan Industries, McCrory
Corporation. and others.
ALTHOUGHthere may be some
outstanding buys among the low P-E
stocks, they should certainly not be
bought indiscriminately. Each one
should be thoroughly investigated.
There are usually some valid
reasons for their being priced so low.

It could be that future earnings

are expected to turn downward, so
the present depressed P-Es of some
stocks may not look so low in the
future; the company may be in a
highly cyclical industry; the firm
may be in for serious labor troubles;
a company's major customers may
be on a downswing, etc. It must be
recognized, of course, that the priceearnings -ratios as listed in most
financial papers are based on
earnings for the latest twelve
months. There is no consideration
given to probable future earfiings. In
other words, they are figured solely
on past results. Furthermore, a
stock's P-E ratio is only one part of
the picture when an investor is
seeking "buys."
There are many other factors
which are often of equal and
som~times of even greater importance.
WHILE CORPORATE earnings
have been on the rise this year, the
stock market for the most part has
been in the doldrums as a result of
the rampant inflation, high money
rates, the Watergate scandals, a
weak dollar in foreign financial
markets, government controls,
concern about the economy in 1974,
and absence of the small investor
from the marketplace.
This
special
combination,
therefore-good
earnings in a
downtrending market-has
made
for some very low P-E ratios.
At the present time the Research
Department of Babson's Reports
does not happen to be recom·
mending for purchase any issues
that are priced at 5 times earnings:
or less. While we may do this
sometime in the future, it will of
course depend on the general
outlook for the company as well as
on a number of other relevant
factors. As of now, we are recommending many promising issues
which are at present carrying
comparatively low price-earnings
ratios of from 6 to 9.
Included in this group are such
highly regarded stocks as PPG
Industries, Rockwell International,
Woolworth,
Champion
International, Texaco, and Firestone
Tire & Rubber-all on the New York
Stock Exchange.

,
mills over weekends until the
weather turns cold. Auto Club
points out that the best way to
avoid long lines that form
Saturdays and
Sundays at
some operations is to visit
cider mills on weekdays.
"A visit to a cider mill does
not have to be taken only in
the fall, although this is the
preferred
season,"
states
Ratke. "Many operators stay
open during the winter, some
into the spring until stored
apple
supplies
are
exhausted."
Persons who wish to watch
the pressing
process
are
advised to check by telephone
before
leaving
home.
Although most citlermills are
open seven days a week,
pressing operations are often
on an irregular
schedule,
dictate!! by the availability of
apples and the demand for
cider.
Persons who want to be sure
of the cost for cider or
doughnuts also should check
in advance since prices are
subject to change.
Listed below are the cider
mills sh{)wn on the accompanying Auto Club map,
by corresponding
number:

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven days a
Cider:
$1.50
gallon.
Cider:
$1.75
gallon.
week. Cider: $1.65 gallon.
Doughnuts: 90 cents dozen.
Doughnuts: $1.25 dozen.
Doughnuts: 95 cents dozen.
'15. Yate's, 1950 E. Avon
17. Goodison, 4295 Orion
6. Saline Orchards,
9365 Rd., Rochester. Ph: 651-8300. Rd., Goodison. Ph: 651-6367.
Saline Rd., Saline. Ph: 429· Open now through May, ex- Open now through May from 8
9085. Open now through May
ceptholidays: 9 a.m. t06 p.m.
a.m. to 6 p.m.: Tuesday
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven
through September
seven
through
Sunday
until
days a week, except holidays.
days a week; 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
November;
Wednesday
Cider:
$1.20
gallon.
.through October seven days a
through
Sunday
through
Doughnuts: $1 dozen.
week; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
November; Friday, Saturday
7. Wiard's 5565 Merritt
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
and
Sunday,
December
Rd., Ypsilanti. Ph: 482-7744. remainder of season. Cider:
through May. Cider: $1.65
Open now through December
$1.70 gallon. Doughnuts: 85 gallon. Doughnuts: $1 dozen.
2 for pressing on weekends.
cents dozen.
18. Blake's 17985 Armada
(Store open all year.) Hours 9
.16. Paint Creek, 4483Orion
Center Rd., Armada. Ph: 784a.m. to 5 p.m. seven days a
Rd., Rochester. PH: 651-8361. 5343. Open now through
week, except holidays. Cider:
Open now throogh November
December 14 from 11a.m. to 6
$1.50 gallon. Doughnuts: $1 4: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
p.m. seven days a week.
dozen.
through Friday; 10 a.m. to 7 Cider:
$1.45
gallon.
8. Parmenter's,
714 Base
p.m., Saturday and Sunday.
Doughnuts: 90 cents dozen.
Line Rd., Northville. Ph: 3493181. Open now through
November' from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. seven days a week.
Cider:
$1.75
gallon.
Doughnuts: $1.25 dozen.
9. South Huron Orchard,
38035 S. Huron Rd., New
Boston. Ph: 753-9380. Open
now through April from 9 a.m.
Here's the Answer
to 8 p.m. seven days a week.
S-'!!"a
Cider:
$1.50
gallon.
NOO:>
N .... 211
:2I-aiil"
Doughnuts: $ldozen.
V::IdN
S2lilH..LV'!I')t
..
10. Weier, 603 W. 13th St.,
,IVNBO..L
SUH:>.
Animal Kingdom
:2IlaW
SSIH".
Monroe. Ph: 241-2782. Open
S5laN·'2I1"'5~5S""
end of September
through
... 0.1
:it
!l1!iI2I£)Bd
BOlUZONTAL
VERTICAL
~.i.~M
02f'llNld
November 21. Pressing on an
d02:ld
'II\:!!II
1 Biped animal 1 FelJ'laleequine
irregular schedule, phone in
~ W'" 'iI
:iI 1-,
4. Rapacious
animal
s:2lzsn
SlaiViSiI
advance.
Cider price not
animal
2 Mimics
43'213.<:1N...,.,5153
available at press time.
8 French feline 3 Young birds
31\
.... :21
3i1S...,
;;1<:1'"
animal
4. Squander
n. Indian Creek, 155
.J. ....
.,OM
!::::::.
12 Imitative
5 Look slyly
LavoyRd., Erie. Ph: 847-8304.
animal
6 One who rents
Open September 20 through
13 Awry
7 Marsh
U Rant
8 Water plant
April from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
41 Middle
15Lepl matters 9 Short-tailed 25 Contends
every day except Tuesday
42 Competent
III Defamed
leaping anlmal26 Bards
and Wednesday. Cider: $1.10
43Ind13n
18Landed
10State
27 Speech
properties
11 Spreads
28Lions
44 Foot part
gallon.
46 AlgerJan
20 Employers
17Spilled out
29 Goes astray
12. Franklin,
7450
seaport
21 Falsehood
19One who is 31Withstand
Franklin Rd., Franklin. Ph:
22 Shade treeS
sick
33Flaxen cloth 47 Metal
24 Wicked
23 Let down
38Fall flowers 48Earth
626-2968. Open now through
50 Hurry
26 Support
24 Icelandic saga 40 Listens
December: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
27Suft!x
Monday through Saturday; 9
30Peruvian coin
a.m. t08 p.m., Sunday. Cider:
32 Wallow
I;;-+-+-at Thermometer 11.
$1.68gallon. Doughnuts: $1.20
J1l8UUre
l1i/Srl--,tdozen.
35 Newspaper
13. Craft's Orchard, 45815
oftidal
38 Long-eared
N. Gratiot. Mt. Clemens. Ph:
949-1229.Open all year, except
37~
Christmas, New Year's and
39C8pe
tOSbow
Easter from 9:30 a.m. to 6
disapproval
p.m. from December through
UFrenchlell
April and 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
ftHurts
fSFootpart
May through
November.
49ltest periods
Cider:
$1.25. Doughnuts:
SINationa!
price not available at press
llecovery
Administration tt
time.
. (ab.)
14. Middleton,
46462
520~e
Dequindre, Utica. Ph: 7311I3Pen1a
MBea4
1340. Open now through May
551.amprEn
31 seven days a week, except
,. Hfre1l.ng
Christmas, New Year's and
071'1nJm
Easter from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Crossword Puzzle
:;';::;'i'laNs3I

iii

1. Diehl's, 1473Ranch Rd.,
Holly. Ph: 634-8981.Open now
through March from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. seven days a week.
Cider:
$1.30
gallon.
Doughnuts: 90 cents dozen.
2. Walker's,
8507 Parshallville Rd., Parshallville.
Ph. 629-9079. Open now
through December 20: 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Tuesday through
Saturday; 10 a.m. to dusk,
Sunday;
closed
Monday.
Cider:
$1.65
gallon.
Doughnuts: $1.25 dozen.
3. History Town, 6080 W.
Grand River, Brighton. Ph:
(517) 546-9226. Open now
through December 10: 11 a.m.
to 7 p.m., Saturday
and
Sunday; 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Monday through
Friday.
Cider and doughnut prices not
available at press time.
4. Clore's, 9912 E. Grand
_ River, Brighton. Ph: 227-4971.
.Open now through December
21: 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. weekdays (closed Tuesday);
11
a.m. to 6 :30 p.m., Sunday.
Cider:
$1.30
gallon.
Doughnuts: 89 .~_
dozen.
5. Dexter, 3685 Central,
Dexter. Ph: 426-8531. Open
now through November from

H:;)I ..
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$

00
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to eliminate all road
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trouble·free driving!
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Kids Aim for Super Bowl

Horse's

Continued from Page 1

Eleven-Year Olds:
3. Allan Schaefer.
1. Doug Urban, 239 feet. Nine-Year Olds:
2. Jeff Stein.
1. Joe Sheeran, 141 feet.
Hartland
Winners
3. Bill Feutz.
2. Da'lid Densmore.
Twelve-Year Olds:
3. John Brown.
Eight-Year Olds:
1. ~rad Sekulich, 166feet, Ten-Year Olds:
1. Scott Brooks, 105 feet, six inches.
1. Mark Keider, 154 feet,
six inches.
2. Mike Hoskins.
six inches.
2. David Krause.
Thirteen-Year Olds:
2. Robert Ready.
3. Robert Schleh.
1. Jim Dormire, 354 feet.
3. Bruce Millifield.
Nine-Year Olds:
2. John Selby.
Eleven-Year Olds:
1. Scott Greyerbiehl, 157
3. Ken Urban.
1. John Foster. 185 feet,
feet.
2. Adam Masters.
Brighton
Winners
3. Christopher Claphan.
Ten-Year Olds:
Eight-Year Olds:
1. Brian Bales, 150 feet.
Ronald Moellman, 95 feet,
2. Jerry Smith.
six inches.
3. Mike Thompson.
2. Brian Johnson.

Mouth
Morgan Horse Week in
Michigan, October 8-13, will
be highlighted by the first
Grand National Morgan Show
slated for October 11,12, & 13
at the Michigan State
Fairgrounds. The week will
be filled with workshops,
seminars and a youth day.
The show is cosponsored by
the
American
Horse
Association and the Michigan
Heart Fund.
South Lyon's Walter Kane,
who has been on the Board of
Directors of A.M.H.A.for 16
years, is Honorary Show
Chairman.
Featured will be more than
300 champion Morgan horses
competing for $35,000in prize
money and trophies. Horses
are expected to be entered
from at leaet 40 states and
Canada.
To be eligible to show at the
Grand National one must
have qualified at an "A"
rated American Horse Show
in 1973with at least a fourth
place ribbon or any placing
from a championship class in
each respective division. The
showwill offer approximately
35 classes with top money
being $2500.
The three days prior to the
actual showwill be filled with
such activities as a Youth
Leaders' Workshop, a Youth
breakfast, Morgan youth
judging competition, youth
day awards luncheon, a
judging seminar, and a
breeders' forum.
The early part of the week
willbe topped off by a banquet
on Wednesday evening at the
Raleigh House on Telegraph
Road in Southfield.
Non Morgan members are
welcome to attend any of the
clinics or seminars which will
be held at the Community
Arts
building
at
the
Fairgrounds. A nominal fee
will be charged for some
events and there is an admission fee to attend any
segment of the thfee-day
horse show. Proceeds go to
the Michigan Heart Fund.
Many area residents will be

participating in the Grand
National.
Questions on the Youth
events, will be answered by
Mrs. Eddie Earehart
of
Northville, 349-0057.
MikeMurray ofMilford was
the Senior Hi-Point Trophy
winner in the Oakland All
Speed Horse Show held at the
M-H Corral September 16.
Murray outscored over 100
contestants in 19 stiffly
competitive western horsemanship events. Murray
also placed first in the rope
race.
There are two more shows
coming up in the Oakland
series held at the M-H Corral
onOakHill Road at Sashabaw
Road, three miles north of
Pine Knob.Dates are October
7 and 21. Action begins at
10:30 a.m. and runs through
late afternoon. Refreshments
are available.
Spectator admission is $1at
the gate with children admitted free.
Entry
information
is
available
by contacting
Debbie Hicks at 681-3950or
673-2024.
Entry fees are $1per
event for chijdren, $1.50 for
jUniors and $2.50 for senior
and open.
Included in the colorful
events are: the keyhole,
barrel
bending,
the
cloverleaf, the pick-up, speedn-action, monkey in the tire,
goat tie, musical stalls, ride
down and lead back, the egg
race, the tack race, Indiana
flag race, the rope race and
the baton race.

BRIAN BALDWIN of Novi is one of three staff
members of Rosettii Associates (architects)
Incorporated of Detroit Who have been notified by the

Baldwin is a group
leader
/ at
Rosettii
Associates
and
is a
graduate of the University
of Michigan College of
Architecture and Design.

Continued from Page 3

winter is the mulching of
tender plants. The mulch
BRIAN BALDWIN
should not be applied until
- frost has penetrated the
Hospital in Detroit, and the 27-story Big Beaver
ground but it is well to gather
Commercial Office Tower to be built in Troy.
materials for this purpose in
advance. Any newly-planted
perennials and biennials
FEATURING
HANDMADE
GUITARS
at
would need a deeper mulch
reasonable prices, a new shop named "The Gitfor root development.
fiddler" has opened its doors at 142 North Center
Newly set oo.t evergreens
street in downtown Northville.
also require special attentlon.
Owned by Tom Rice, a former Northville resident,
Watering, whenever
inthe shop offers banjos, mandolins, string accessories,
sufficient rains occur, will
help to bring these plants
harmonicas, and sheet music in a newly redecorated
studio.
through the winter. Covering
materials, such as burlap, are
Guit'lr lessons from qualified instructors are also
a protection against strong,
available.
cold winds. Sturdy stakes are
"The Gitfiddler" will be open from 6-9 p.m. on
needed for
anchorage.
weekdays and from 10a.m. t06p.m. on Saturdays.
Similarly, in the case of
newly-planted fruit and orJOHN HOBART of Northville,
director
of namental trees, staking and
mounding with soil are adRese~ch and Development for Adistra Corporation,
has Just been assigned the added responsibility of visable.
A number of odd jobs
assistant
general
'
suggest themselves before the
manager of Scott Phillips
winter season. Ends of vines
Division.
The third annual field day is
on walls shoo.ldbe cut back if
slated at Tristan Oaks OcWilliam
P.
Scott
hangingloose.The lawn needs
tober 7 at 9 a.m. This activity
president of Adistra an~
mowing right up to the end of
is designed for those who do nounced the appointment
the growing season to prevent
not frequent the regular horse effective September
matting and to foster healthy
26
shows. Bring lunch, chairs,
turf.
and indicated that Joh~
and your favorite horse or will be totally responsible
It is also a goodidea
pony for a day of fun.
for the sales and operation
to plow up the vegetable
For further information
of the Division's accounts.
garden in order to turn up
contact, Violet Hopkihs, 1050 Hobart will report to Bill
hibernating insects.
Oxbow Lake Road, Union Miller, general manager of
ITyou are a 1:lerryfancier,
Lake, Mi 48050.
Scott Phillips
for this
this is the time to cover the
Sally Saddle
portion of his assignment.
strawberry beds with straw,
Scott said Hobart will
JOHN HOBART
continue as director of
research and development in addition to his new
responsibility.
This shift in assignments will enable Miller, who is
also treasurer of the corporation, and a resident of
Plymouth, to devote more time to the financial
planning of the corporation. The demands for added
financial planning have increased sharply during the
past year. Adistra just recently closed its fiscal year
recording the best year in its 16year history .
Adistra Corporation is a leading marketing
communication service organization with facilities in
Plymouth and Northville, and offering a total service
package to clients including such services as
packaging and distribution, direct mail, program
administration, fulfillment and duplicating services.

20319 Middlebelt just S. of 8 Mile
447-1636 or 477·1290
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South Lyon

Mon. thru Thurs. 8,6, Fri. 8-8, Sat. 8-6

: REYNOLDS SLIM CABINET

..

Automatic Water Conditioner
Designed to be beautiful and to fit almost any place
- only 12 inches wide.
Same extraordinary quality you expect from Reynolds
- with high capacitIes up to 35,000 grains.
. . . and, if you have really rusty water, the new,
exclusive Reynolds Rust-PurgeSystem is for you. The
Rust-Purge System eliminates the problems most
water conditioners have with Iron content in water.
:Yes you may rent them, too! Rental fees applied toward purchase.
j
REYNOLDS... Michigan'soldest water conditioning
c"
,
company. Since 1931. A name you can trust.
Clip this ad and call today or tomorrow for a

z-

free water analysis from a factory representative. no obligation.
Call our direct factory Ime Without charge 1-800-552-7717

In Brighton call (517)5'f6·7400-ln

South Lyon call 662-5676

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.

LOT
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SEQUENCE
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LOTTERY

DRAWING DATE

We've changed our Lottery
prize hneup to help spread the
wealth. Every week. our
additional "Second Chance"
draWing gives you an
opportunity to win one of
many $5.000 prIzes.
The weekly Super Drawing:
A new prize lIneup!
As always, if your ticket has
both sets of regular weekly
numbers, you're in the Super
Drawing of the follOWing
week. Based on current Lollery
sales of five million tickets
per week, you could Willone
of the following prizes:
$200,000(/Jne prize)
50.000 (Iwo prizes)
25.000 (four prizes)
10,000(three prizes)
(Any surplus will hI'

returned in extra
Bonus prizes.)
And remember. having ono
set of Regular number~ ~till
wins you $25 and maybe a
crack at your share of .
$1.295,000in a Million Dollar
Drawing.
A new "Second Chance"
DrawIng every week for
$5,000 prizes!
Every Thursday, immediately
after the regular number~
are drawn, an extra sot of
numbors will be drawn. These
extra numbers are "Second
Chance" numbers. If your
ticket has both sets of "Second
Chance" numbers. such as
123·456(or 456-123).you Win
$5,000 immediately' Based
011 current Lottery ticket salos.

there will be ten $5,000
prizes each week. But
remember, your ticket must
have both sets of "Second
Chance" numbers. Having one
set doe~ not qualify you
for a $25 prIze.
Starting October 2, double
your chances to win big!
Tickets on sale October 2 for
the draWing of October 11,
1973. are "Second Chance"
tickets. They're on sale at the
same old places al the same
old price. 50Ci'.They even look
the same. The only difference
is, they give you twice as
many chancos to win big prizo~
each woekl And doesn't that
give you twice as many
reasonr~for buying Lotlory
lIckots each week?

I

._-----:
-

136 N. Lafayette· Pontiac Trail
437·6266

Now on sale.
Lottery tickets with a
"second chance"to win.
Newweekly
$5,000 prizes.

,."

---

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET

0-0000-000 00/00/00 000 000

• "/ 1': ' ": ~,' IJl :

Call loll I,... 800-325-3535

Homemade Lunchmeat
We smoke our own Hams & Bacon

NEW From the Quality Water People

il'ROt.

Sht>raton-Lak<.'S\ck'lnn

--------;

& WRAPPED

FREE

Finally, everyone should
protect valuable garden
furniture and tools by taking
them indoors and cleaning all
parts, particularly greasing
or oiling metal parts.

SERIES

(8);
l....'~.!..~I, : '" ,',

HANGING WEIGHT-CUT

,

-

..,

pine needles, peat moss or
other material, but not too
early in the season. Raspberry planting on sandy soil
will benefit from heavy applications of rotted manure or
some other mulch.

95~ lb.
$109lb.
$109lb.
$P9 lb.

We're spreading
the wealth ·50 more
people can win.

ROBERT F. BRUECK, of Northville, director of
personnel services at Diesel Operations of General
Motors' Detroit Diesel Allison Division, was honored
recently by the National Alliance of Businessmen for
his work in locating jobs for veterans, needy youths
and other disadvantaged persons in the Detroit area.
Brueck served as a "loaned executive" at the
Detroit Metro Office of the Alliance for three months
in 1971 as part of a nine-man team of business
executives.
The team secured job pledges for 9,416 veterans
and 7,226 disadvantaged persons. Brueck personally
was responsible for 2,484 jobs pledged for vets.
Brueck lives at 47129 Dunsany Road.

-

Choice Sides 275·300 Ibs.
Choice Hinds 140·150 Ibs.
Long Hinds 170·180 Ibs.
Beef Ribs 25·30 Ibs.

Gardening W ~y

Some of the projects he
has been affiliated with are
the St. John Fisher College
Library in Rochester, New
York, the remodeling of
Alexander Blain Memorial

Carys Carpet Co.

one inch.
2. Andy Darney.
3. Dante' Roe.
Twelve-Year Olds:
1. Kent Densmore, 182
feet.
2. Greg Jacobs.
3. Dave Worthy.
Thirteen-Year Olds:
1. Daniel Collins, 251feet.
2. Jeff Bogos.
3. Richard Close.

BEEF SALE
Fill Your Freezer Now

state that they have successfully completed their"
architectural
registration
examination.

;
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The chance ofa Ufetime.
Nn"

lIrknl HoinH Hlnrl nvnry Thnoday

•.• nnw drn" IIIR nvnry ThllrHda~
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Novi Overcomes Mistakes for 37-0 Victory

It's a good thing that John
Osborne is not one of those
coaches wholies awake nights
worrying about mistakes.
The Novi mentor would
have severe insomnia for a
month.
Osborne's Wildcats took on
a poor Dexter team Friday
and promptly began playing
as if they were trying to
establish some sort of North
American record for miscues.
~ • Three times they gave the
ball away on fumbles.
• They suffered 90 yards in
losses with eight penalties.
• Two touchdowns were
called back for off-sides
penalties and an 83-yard punt
return for a touchdown by
Dave Brown was nullified by
a clipping penalty and a
tripping penalty committed
after Brown was 40 yards
downfield.
And it wasn't just the underclassmen who were committing the errors, either.
Roger Pelchat dropped a pass
I

while failing to put even a
Osborne pulled his starters
single point on the scoreboard at the start of the fourth
themselves.
quarter and the second-string
And so when Novi scored backfield of Gary Ford, Bill
twice in the first 12minutes to Barr, Brian Schingeck, and
take a 12-0 lead into the Dane Neutz added one more
second quarter, it began to touchdown to make the final
lookas if the rout had started. score 37-0.
But then the mistakes set in.
Fumbles ended Novi drives
and penalties prolonged timeconsuming Dexter drives.
N
D
And to add to the frustration,
Downs
18
6
the Wildcatsfailed to score on FlfSt
OffenSive Plays
54
43
two cracks from the one yard Rushes
45
38
line as the half came to an end Rushmg Yardage
303
78
Passes
Attempted
9
5
with the score still 12-0.
Completed
4
0
Whatever Osborne told his Passes
Intercepted by
2
0
Wildcats during the halftime Pass1llll Yardage
124
0
427
78
break must have done the Total Yardage
1-29
5-24
trick, however, because they Punts-Average
Punts Blocked
2
0
finally settled down to Fumbles·Lost
S-3
5-2
8-90
6-40
business at the start of the Penalties-Yards
second half. Led by the
Rushmg: Hanso~ UG-88); Riley (7running of Eric Hansor and 59). Barr (7-54) , Brown (6-46) •
Mike Riley and the passing of Schmgeck(S-2S);
LaFleche(7-1S),
Dave Brown, the Wildcats Neu!z(2-11), FordU-4)
Passmg
Brown(7-3-o-112 yards),
scored three times in the third Ford (2-1-0-12)
quarter to up their lead to 31Recelvmg' O'Bn,,1C2-89), PelchaL(l-

from Brown on a play that
would have gone 80yards for
a touchdown ("I had stars in
my eyes," explained the
veteran receiver) and Eric
Hansor dropped another pass
from Brown that would have
gone 40 yards for a score.
What with all the mistakes,
the Wildcats had to settle for
no more than a 37-0win.
The victory was the third of
the season for Osborne's fifthrated (AP) Wildcats and put
them in a tw()-way tie with
Milanfor the leadership of the
Southeastern
Conference
standings. Both teams have 2o records in SEC play.
Dexter came into Friday's
game as something less something much less - than a
fornudable opponentand that
may have been part of Novi's
trouble.
After all, when you're the
fifth-rated team in the state
it's hard to get up for a team
that in two previous games
had given up close to 70points

O.

23),

Thanks largely to their
second half outburst, the
Wildcats heaped up an impressive statistical edge over
the Dexter squad. After
rushing for 93 yards in the first half, Novirunners picked
up the whopping total of 210
yards in the second half to
fimshthe game with 303yards
on the ground.
Addto that the 124yards the
Wildcats picked up through

the air and you have 427yards
of total offense • impressive
under any standards.
Defensively, Novi was just
as impressive as they held the
Dreadnaughts to 78 yards on
the ground and six first downs
- four of them on penalties.
Dexter had even less success in the air. Five times
they put the ball in the air
WIththree falling incomplete
and two more being in-

tercepted as Gary Ford and
Sean O'Brien each picked off
a Dexter aerial.
In fact, it was Novi's
defense which led to the
opening tOUChdown. Mike
Riley broke through the
Dexter line and blocked a
punt to give the Wildcats the
ball on the Dexter 10 yard
lme. Four plays later, Brown
sprinted five yards around his
own left end for the score.

Kevin LaFleche tallied the
second Novi score from five
yards out at the end of the
first quarter after Brown had
hit O'Brien with a pass on a
play that carried 54 yards
down to the Dexter five.
Eric Hansor led the Wildcat
scoring in the third quarter
with a pair of six-pointers. He
capped a four-play 64 yard
Continued on Page 2-C

Barr(I-121

Beat Canton 7-0

Northville Wins
On Blocl~edPunt
A blocked punt helped
Northville to its first Western
Six triumph Friday in three
years of action in the conference.
And ironically, that 7-0
victory by the Mustangs
spelled the first league defeat
for Plymouth Canton-a
brand new member of the
Western Six loop this season.

third quarter-very
nearly rallied from a 6-0 deficit with
produced a Canton score.
three fourth quarter touchFollowing an interception downs to edge Farmington
the Mustangs moved to within Harrison 20-7 last week in
one yard of a f,irst down on their lone conference game
their own 23 and were forced this year.
to punt, and Canton blocked
No one expects the Corsairs
and recovered it at Nor- to be as strong as they were
thville's 12.
last year when they had an 8-1
But the Chiefsfailed to take record overall and had Alladvantage of the situation, State linebacker Gordon
fumbling away possession on Sheldon mauling enemy ball
Until the Chiefs joined the the first play from scrimmage carriers, but Mott will be
league, the Western Six was seconds before the quarter _ t~pgh nevertheless.
r~lly just _a five-team ..con-, 'tnded. _ _ ~
.Jiltreg.gtllofJhe Mottteam is
ference waiting -for')he raG_- --'-Tl1e Musflings;"OOw~-rfor -'its'" baCltfield "where senior
1,.\ dt'ion'of Plymouth to round it
the season, willbe gunningfor Mike Grace, 'one of the top
out.
their second Western Six athletes in the conference,
'!Northville was quick and Conference win and their will be handing off to Greg
aggressive...and that hurt us third straight victory overall Aldrich and Dale Romeo, a
as much as anything," said when they host George pair of big, fast running
the Chiefs head coach, Jim Perry'sWaterfordMottsquad
backs.
Muneio, who was disap- Friday.
"We're going to have to
pointed by his squad's aerial
Mott, also 2-1for the season, eliminate the number of
attack.
"Nor._ ~lly, our quarterback's a pretty good
thrower, sowe can mix up our
ground attack with some
paSsing. But Friday we just
didn't have it."
,Muneio,whose team lost to
Grosse TIe in the season
opener and then beat Annapolis in a tune-up for jts
conference debut, felt he was
up against a better team in
.' the Mustangs than. was
represented by the Chiefs'
first two non-league opponents.
Although Northville Coach
Chuck Shonta didn't like the
number of miscues committed by his charges, he
Although admittedly not as
nevertheless was pleased with
In fact, the Mustangs had to
the team's defensive play. He strong as last year, Coach Al play a sudden-death match
came away convinced the Jones' Northville golf team is against Thurston to win the
Mustangs could have turned still a pretty decent outfit.
four-man championship and
TheMustang golfers proved then had to settle for a tie with
in a better offensive game.
Both teams looked bad in that conclusively Tuesday as a twosome from Ypsilanti for
the air, In fact, both came up they took both tw()-man and the tw()-man championship
with negative yardages in four-man honors over 22other when four holes of suddenschools in the second annual death play failed to produce a
their
aerial
attacksNorthville minus 14yards and Brae Burn Best Ball Tour- champion.
nament.
What was frustrating about
canton minus 35 yards.
Some of the finest high the day's performance was
Onthe ground, where Coach
,Muneio felt his team was school golf teams in the state that the Mustangs could have
strongest goinginto the game, were represented in the 18- wrapped up both titles without
the Mustangs rolled for 179 hole tourney. Included in the all the bother of a play-off by
yards rushing to the Chiefs' 90 field that finished behind the merely carding a par on.the
Northville squad were West final hole.
yards.
Brian Mills and Bob SimLeading the way for Nor- Bloomfield, the defending
thville was Halfback Doug Class A state champion, and mons, the number one
Crisan, whopiled up 112yards Plymouth Salem, which won Mustang twosome, were in
the final foursome on the
in 17('arries. He was followed the prestigious Dearborn
course. As they turned toward
by another halfback, Tom Invitational last week.
The Northville victories did the 18th hole they had a one
Dooley,with 49yards in seven
shot lead over the Ypsilanti
carries, and Jim O'Brien, 17 not come easily, however.
yards in two carries.
In the final analysis,
though, it was a pair of
defensive
guards
who
t' produced the only score
giving Northville the victory.
Big
195-pound Steve
Serkaian blocked the Chief
punt at the goal line, and Bill
Lusk, a junior middle guard,
covered the loose ball for the
Jim VanWagner, Novi's All- defeated Tech in football.
TD. And Keith Trumbull State halfback in 1972, has
Following the game Huskie
booted the extra point.
apparently wona starting role Coach Jim Kapp commented
Northville had marched 45 on the Michigan Tech football on
VanWagner's
peryards after taking the kickoff team in just his freshman
formance. "It looks like he'll
opening the second half, only season..
be our number one tailback.
to fumble away the ball inside
VanWagner, a 6-1, 195- He ran with tremendous
the one·yard line. Four plays pounder, was Tech's leading desire and strength and will
later, their backs to the goal rusher in a 16-14 loss to get you the short yardage
when you need it. I'd say
V 'line and still less than two Northland
College
yards out, the Chiefs' fatal (Wisconsin) last week as he we've found our tailback."
VanWagneris the son of Mr.
punt occurred.
gained 90 yards in 20 carries.
It was the first time since and Mrs. Jack VanWagner of
Another punt-this one a
23710Maude Lea,Circle.
Northville kick later in the 1938 that Northland had
,>'

_

.,~

_,,,

mistakes we made against
Canton if we're going to have
any chance of beating Mott,"
commented Shonta.
"If we make the Same kind
of mistakes, they'll take
advantage of them and give
us a long evening."
Mott is favored in the
contest which gets underway
at 8 p.m.

,_

N
FlfStDowns
Rushmg Yardage
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes Intercepted
PasS1llll Yardage
Total Yardage
PenaltyYds.Lost
Fumbles Lost
Punts-Average

C
9

6

179

90
8
12
o S
1
1
-14 -35

165
55
40
20
1
1
6-22 6-24

Mustang Golfers
Sweep Brae' Burn

Best-Ball Tourney

Jimmy Vall to Start
for Michigan Tech

twosome for tw()-man honors
and a one shot lead over the
Thurston team for four man
honors.
"They both hit big drives off
the eighteenth tee," Jones
reported. "Simmons hit his
second shot over the green,
but Mills laid his second shot
right up within eight feet of
the can. Then Simmons hit his
third shot up within four feet
of the flag and I thought we
had it.
"All we needed was for
Simmons to get downin one or
Mills to get down in two from
eight feet away and we were
in," Jones continued.
But Simmons' shot lipped
the hole and Mills then
proceeded to three putt to bring about the ties in both the
tw()-manand four-man totals.
Northville won the fourman trophy on the first playoffhole as Mills and Simmons
carded a four and Jim Dales
and Greg Mack also had a
four, while Thurston had a
four and a five.
The Mustangs were less
successful in their efforts to
win the tw()-man title. After
four holes with both Mills and
Simmons and the Ypsilanti
twosome setling for pars, a
thunderstorm set in and the
two coaChes aecu100 to settle
for a
c()-championship
designation.
"The kids wanted to play it
out," said Jones, "bllt in light
of the fact that it was starting
to lightning we thought it was
in the best interests of
everyone to settle for a tie."

TOURNEY
FLIP-Despite
the rainy
weather Saturday was a great day for the
links as Michigan's oldest golf league closed
out its 25th season here with a tournament at

Salem Hills. Flipping a coin to determine the
first to tee off are Dennis Armstrong, Ray
Williams and AI Horton.
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Sweep Garden City Tigers

Since 1928

• Gareges • Additions
• A,luminum Siding

YOU WIN WITH FLYNN

It was another good week
for the Northville Colts as the
varsity, junior varsity, and
freshman teams all recorded
victories over the Garden City
Tigers.

play from scrimmage
and
then scored again on a sweep
in the second quarter to lead
13-0at the half. A 75-yard punt
return for a touchdown in the
fourth quarter was nullified
by a clipping penalty, but the

/

all your insurance needs
"

4enrikson age.!!~Y'"

The jayvees went 42 yards
for a score on their very first

• 311 E. Main Street Northvill~ 349-4650
522-6140

Colts scored again anyway to
make the final score 19-0.
After a scoreless first half
marred by numerous fumbles, the Colt freshmen put
together a 15 yard pass play
and a 30 yard sweep for a

The "Big Red"
Wildcats
atop
standings
by
Brighton its first
loss in last week's

recorded its first win by
edging Lincoln 7"()and Saline
handed South Lyon, one of the
pre-season
favorites,
its
second straight setback, 19-7.
Defense is at the heart of
Milan's success so far this
season. The rugged Milan defenders held Brighton to minus
31 yards on the ground while
recording their third straight
shutout of the season, 24-0.
Harvey Thacker,
Milan's

joined the
the SEe
handing
conference
key game.

In other SEC action, Chelsea

Enter Today' You May Be A Winnerl
$

touchdown
in the third
quarter to take a 6-0 win.
An intercepted pass ended a
Garden City drive in the
fourth quarter and preserved
the win for the frosh who are
now 3-1 for the season.

Numero uno on the list of
good places NOT to be last
Friday night was the Novi
Wildcat dressing room during
John Osborne's halftime "pep
talk."
"You might say that I was
not too pleased with our
performance dUring the first
half," stated the Novi coach
with a strong note of understatement in his voice.
"I think one of the reasons
we did a little better in the
second half was that I did a
nice slow burn during halftime"
he continued.
"We
the number
of
fireplug of a fullback, rum- disc~ssed
mistakes we had made in the
bled for 56 yards on 16 carries
and scored two touchdowns to first half and we also talked
about being stopped on the
lead the Big Red offense.
one yard line just before the
Chelsea's first SEC touch- half ended.
down of the year proved to be
"I think maybe we conenough for a 7-0 victory over vinced them that-they should
Lincoln. A bad snap from try to do a better job of
center on a punt gave the playing football in the second
Bulldogs the ball on the half."
Lincoln 27 yard line and five
No one could argue that
plays later fullback Ishmael
point. After accumulating just
Picklesimer bulled into the over 90 yards on the ground in
end zone from the two with the the first half, the Wildcat
game's only score.
runners broke loose for over
200 yards in the second half Saline tallied twice in the and that was with the second
third quarter to move from a string backfield in the game
7-7tie at halftime to a 19-7win for the entire fourth quarter.
over South Lyon. Doug Peck
Once agai.rl the Wildcats
picked up 100 yards in 12
found themselves confronted
carries
and the Hornet
with an unorthodox defensive
defense held the Lions to a net
alignment as SEC coaches are
of 7 yards on the ground to
still trying to find a way to
post their first SEC win of the
contend
with the potent Novi
season.
wishbone attack.
"We're getting pretty use to
Novl
2 0 0
seeing different
kinds of
Milan
200
thrown at us,"
Bngblon
1 1 0 defenses
O1e1sea
101
Osborne commented.
"We
SalIne
101
Dexter
o 2 0 refer to them as 'bastard
defenses' because they tend to
Soulh Lyon
020
Ypsilanti Lmcoln
020
be dishonest in that they short

Final Golf Standings
Vandenberg - Prom
Tish uck - Baklula
Wolfe - HIohinec
R Wllhams-Hol1Dn
B Wllhams - Gibson
Mack-Hines
Jones - Humphrles
St. Lawr8lce • Lor8lz
Kinnaird - Johnston

HERE ARE THE RULES

Take a plain piece of paper and number down the left hand side from 1 to

138
Lundqutst - CoWIe
124
Wistert - MacDonald
121 Tumbull - Ogilvie
Huff-Weld!
118
110
Buoniconto - Burkman
105 Long - Heckler
100
Armstrong - Zinn
- 95
Spear· Pelrock
Hogan - Lyons
91

90
86
84
82
75
71
f{l

53
17

16.
You will notice that each square below is also numbered from 1 to 16 and
each oontains a football game to be staged this commg weekend. To complete
your entry you must do the following:
111 after each number on your paper write the name of the sponsor of the
oorresponding square.
(2) following the sponsor's name - write the name of the wmning team.
(31 in addition you must pick a score on the outcome of the game in square
16. Thilji will be used in the case of a tie and then the contestant whose score is
closest to. the actual score will be declared the winner.
.
Be sure to write your name, address and phone number plainly on your piece
of paper (your entryl.
Enter just once a week, 'but may enter as many weeks as you wish. In case of
tie. prize money will be split.
Copies of the contest will be posted at the NorthVille Record office at
104 W. Main each week.
Entries should be addressed "Football Contest" Northville Record. 104
W. Main. Northville and must be postmarked or brought to our office no later
than 6 p.m. each Friday
Employees of The Northville Record-Novi News or sponsoring merchants
are not eligible.
Entry forms availablewithout charge in our office.
o

Winners

----

With this Coupon

I,'1.00

In paper and posted
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1. Waterford Mott at North.
~mergency Prescription Service
Day 349-0850 Night 349-0812
The Newly Remodeled

Northville Drug
"Pharmacy First"
.. 134 E. Main Northville

I
I

OLD MILL

'13 DODGE DEALS
YEAR END PRICES
DEPEND ON IT

G. E. MILLER
DODGE

349·0660

.I. Wash. St. at Ohio St.
.

~

.•

.J--. ~
1/~~

I.i'e~

- 349-0220

Home of "Mr. Friendly"

NEW OWNER'S SPECIAl

430~5 Gr. River
Novi - 349·0122

YOUR PIRSONAL

PHARMACY

13. Princeton at Columbia

OFF

$Z

PAINT Save
SALE

to the Friendly Hospitality
of the

6'NTER FORD'S PUNT, PASS &
KICK CONTEST
JOHN MACH FORD SALES, INC.

1

AnJthing in Tire ....
E,erJthing in Service
42990 Grand River
Novl
Next to Marcus Glass
349-3700

10. Nebraska at Minnesota

25869 Novi Road, Novi

Open for the 100th Season

Your Headquarters for Hoover
Products & Hardware
Sherwin·Williams Paints

14. Georgia at Alabama

@)

The Spirit of 76

Parmenter's
Northville

CIDER MILL

RON BUCK

drive at the start of the third
quarter with a 17-yard sweep
around right end and then
scooped up the loose ball and
rambled into the end zone
after Mike MUlligan had
blocked another Dexter punt.

Serving You For

Dave Brown added his
second touchdown
of the
game in the third quarter with
a one-yard quarterback sneak
and Bill Barr completed the
Novi scoring in the final
quarter
with a one-yard
plunge.
The Wildcats will have to

100 YEA RS

Rogers &

'7 Mile

Novi

John

:.
~
;,
.'.'

:.

~
~

~:

Osborne

~:
~
:::

themselves in some areas to
strengthen another area.
"Now that teams have had
a chance to scout us a little
bit, they're
beginning
to
evaluate our personnel and
cheating toward the positions
where they feel we may be a ,
little weak."
Dexter utilized a 6-1 and a 43 defensive alignment against
the Wildcats and even though
they did not cheat on their
pass coverage as much as
South Lyon had the previous
week, they still were burned
through the air on several
occasions.
Dave Brown, the superb
Novi quarterback, completed
three of seven passes for close
to 120 yards and he would
have had two more completions good for two touchdowns and 120 more yards
his receivers would have held
onto a couple of passes that hit
them in the hands.
"I would have liked to
complete those two passes
because it looks better in the
statistics and other teams
look at the statistics when
they're scouting us," commented Osborne.
_
"If they know we can pass,
they're a little reluctant to
stack their defenses against
our running game. If they
know that we can put a quicksix on the board through the
air, they have to keep their
defenses a lot more honestt•
against us~"
,
With Dexter out of the way,
Osborne has turned his attentions
toward
Chelsea.
Together
with his staff,
Osborne stayed up till 12:30
a.m. Sunday night watching
Chelsea game films.
"They like to show you a lot
of things on offense," observed the Novi coach. "They
run the same basic plays but
they run them out of a lot of
different formations"
So far Chelsea has had
trouble putting points on the
board and have scored just
two touchdowns-in
three
games.
f;i
"No, they haven't scored
many points and we just
hoped we can keep it that
way,"
said
Osborne.
"They've
switched
quarterbacks
over there and
they've made a couple of
other personnel changes so we
may be seeing them do
something a little different."
While the Chelsea offense
has been weak, the defense
has been strong enough to
register three straight shut
outs so far this season.
"I think we can score
against them - I think we can
score against
just about
anybody, "commented
Osborne. "As to what we're
going to do against them on
offense, we're just going to14
have to wait and see how they
try to defend against us.
"The nice thing about the
wishbone is that the defense
can only hope to cut off so
many parts of your offense. If
they're willing to give us the
pass and try to cut off our
running, we'll be happy to
take the pass."
.

if,.

FOR ALL YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHIC
NEEDS
Darkroom Supplies
Rentals' Trade·lns
Silk FiniSh
Quality Photoflnlshlng

With This Coupon ••••

:. ReA AI Table Radio :
I
Model RZA202B
I While Supply Lasts'll31
'I
Special

I
I

:ELLIS Electronics:
I 110

In The Roman Phlza ••••••••••••••
E. Main

Northville

349·1950

16. (tiebreaker Minn. at o tro't Lions Score ..

eliminate those mistakes this
week as they take on Chelsea\ ;
in a key Southeastern Conference game. One of the two
pre-season
fa vorites
to
replace Novi as conference
champion, the Bulldogs are 1o-l in SEC play this year,
haVing beaten Brighton 7"()
last week after playing to a
scoreless tie against Saline in
their opener.

=,~

349-9786

12. Duke at Purdue

1 tlotbing

y ••••••
'"

Game time is 7:30 p.m. at
the Novi High School field.

ASHER'S 76

11. Wyoming at Wisconsin

,15. Army at Georgia Tech.

>%ff

Your CONVENIENT
SERVICE Station

Cider-Donuts
Caramel Apples
714 Baseline
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

26133 Novi Road

f..A.V

Lives Herel

349·8980
117 E. Main-Northville 349·2323

149·7145

8. Ohio U. at Northwestern

7. Arizona at Iowa

II

Old In Experience

Across from
City Hall

Phon. FI 9 1400

Novi Road & Grand River

Ron Buck, Novi's 6-0, 210
pound junior tackle, has been
selected Wildcat of the Week.
"Buckeroo" led the team on
defense with 22 points with
nine first hits and four assists
- eight points more than the
second-place Novi defender.
In addition,
Coach John
Osborne cited Buck's
offensive contributions. "He's
really improved himself as a
blocker,"
commented
Osborne. "He's a key to our
offense."

Continued from 1-C
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550 Seven Mllp Kood

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN
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Wildcats' Drop Dexter

Dick Bingham

New In NOVI,

FENTOI TIRE
OF 10VI

349·2696

TALMAY AGENCY, Ine.

I

NOVI INN

per gal.

..

46195 Grand River East of Novi Rd.

Tom Bingham

After the Game Treat Yourself

$4

4. Mich. State at Notre Dame

3. Oregon at Michigan

2. Chelsea at Novi

to

Novi Pro Hardware
Phone:

NOVI

DRUG

$(J~

Selected
Housewares

••••

~~
~

EACH WEEK!

615 BASELINE

EAsr MAIN ST - NORTHVILLE

Week

Third Prile

Serving Northville Since 1921

Delicious food at your
downtown convenience

of the

$

R10rthville
LJnmber CO.

6. Indiana at W. Virginia

&. stanford at Illinois

'21 Hutton

Second Prile

office.

I
eUJVIR'AlE
I RESTAURANT
I
IJ 134/fl."",
N. Center
Northville I

NOltTHVILLE

Wildcat

,

off Large Round Pizza I

•

announced

$

•••••

with

In Race for SEe Title
No one is very surprised
about seeing Novi tied for the
Southeastern
Conference
lead, but hardly
anyone
believed that Milan would be
the team they would be tied
with.

7..
••• ••••

REPLAY

Novi, Milan Share Lead

Once again it was the Colt
varsity which led the way,
advancing its record to 4-0
with a 27-6 conquest of the
Tigers. A 15-yard pass in the
fIrst quarter and a one yard
run in the second gave the
Colts a 14-0 bulge at the half
time.
The Colts scored twice more
on passes in the second half
and ended up with a 27-6
triumph.
The Colt junior varsity
notched its secon& ~in of the
season against a loss and a tie
by dumping the Garden City
club 19-0.

, The place to come for

'.'

·.·.·;.. •• ·.~

Colts Win Three More
The
three
Northville
Football Association squads
now have
a
combined
season's record of nine wins
against just two losses and a
tie.

Detroit

;..

• Porche, • Awnings
• Enclosures

R. R. FLYIIFarmington
, 28619 Grand River
:=-M~~~wn
Call 477.9070

-

~y

I

10 a.m.
to
8 p.m.
DAILY
1

FOX PHOTO
714 Old Baseline Road
blk, S. of

8 Mile Rd. 6 biles. E.

349·3181

of Sheldon

882 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
OOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

PHONE 453-5410

)..
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,Mustang Harriers Surprise Foes
With first Riverside and
was not quite as good as the
then Waterford Mott on the
Northville pack.
schedule, last week figured to
Riverside promised to be
the tougher of the Mustangs'
be the toughest so far this
season for Ralph Redmond's
two opponents last week. Bill
Donakowski, the top RiverNorthville
cross-country
side runner, is one of the top
team.
distance men in the area and
But by week's end the
Mustangs had swept to a pair
two weeks ago swept to first
of relatively substantial 22-33 place in the prestigious
Schoolcraft Invitational with
victories to run their season's
a new course record. And in
dual meet record to HI and
J: not even the prospect of addition to Donakowski,
Riverside
also had Fred
having to face the powerful
Livonia Churchill team this , Simms for a strong one-two
punch.
Thursday was enough to dim
"Our strategy was to send
the bpirits of the Mustang
coach.
our top three men out and
"Riverside and Mott were
have
them
stay
with
the best two teams we've had
Donakowski as long as they
to face so far this year and I could," reported Redmond.
"He must have sensed our
thought our kids really came
strategy and set a very quick
through and did an excellent
pace trying to burn us off,"
job," commented Redmond.
Redmond continued.
'The two meets were similar
"But what happened was
in that both Riverside and
Mott had a strong one-two
that he burned off Simms
punch followed by a pack that
instead"

Donakowski finished first in
16:19, but Guy Cole, Tom
Coram, and Kevin Kofler
came in second, third and
fourth; and Dave Beers, the
fourth Northville
runner,
slipped in ahead of the tiring
Simms for fifth place. Robbie
Foust rounded out the top five
for Northville, crossing the
line in eighth place.
Against Waterford Mott, the
prime threat was posed by
Bill Bowles who had beaten
everyone on the Northville
team by a substantial margin
at the West Bloomfield Invitational early in the season.
"Our strategy against Matt
was to have our three top men
stay with Bowles and maybe
even put someone ahead of
him at the finish libe and then
hope that our pack finished
ahead of their pack." said
Redmond.
Once again the strategy
worked better than expected.

Guy Cole won the race and
Coram outsprinted Bowles to
the finish line to take second
place, while Kofler finished
fourth. Mott took fifth and
sixth, but Robbie Foust and
Dan Earehart
came
in
seventh and eighth to wrap up
the 22-33 win.
Redmond
expressed
pleasure
with
the
performance of his entire team,
but singled out Guy Cole and
Robbie Foust for special
praise.
"Guy got off to a slow starl
but he finally seems to be
getting it together again,"
said Redmond. "He's working
hard.
"The guy who has really
been doing a good job for us
though is Foust," continued
the Mustang mentor. "A team
is only as strong as its fifth
finisher and Robbie has been
doing a good job for us. He's

l'Northville Golf League

Mack, Gibson Take Honors
Paul Mack and Earl Gibson
snagged top honors in the golf
tournament
Saturday
that
concluded the 25th season of
the Northville Golf Le'lgue.

!, •

The tourney was held at
Salem Hills, with the annual
banquet following later in the

Football Contest

Bakkila took second-place
honors.
Bakkila also earned the
greatest number of points
Gibson fired the low net
during the season, while Mack
score of 68, while Mack
had the lowest actual season
carded an 82, the low gross
average.
score in the tourney. Other
The league had two par
tournament honors went to Al
shooters for the season--Jones, who had the longest
Mack and Ray Williams. Most
improved player of the season
was Ed Welch, and Earl
Hogan' took the trophy for
being in last place.
The 36-member
league,
reportedly
the oldest golf
league in Michigan, still includes two of the original
members-Bill
Williams and
Detroit to win by a score of 21- Bob Clemens, David Hooten, Welch.
Scott Leu,
10. Also missing just one Ben Duguid,
Newly elected president of
Kathryn
Byrne,
Richard
game, but finishing out of the
the league is Ray Williams,
money because his guessed
Coolman, Mark Crane, Jackie who moves up from the vicescore (24-14) wasn't as close
Lurvey, and Robert Brown. presidency to take the place of
as Mrs. Coolman's was Dave
By far the most missed the
outgoing
president,
game of the week was West Raymond Spear.
~uguid.
<
Virginia's 17-10 victory over • The new vice-president is
Thirteen
contestants
Charlie
Huff. Re-elected
submitted entries containing . previously unbeaten Illinois.
of the board is
And the next most' missed member
two mistakes. They were:
while
game, interestingly,
was Dennie Armstrong,
was
re-elected
Walter Zabinski, Charles,
California's
trouncing
of Welch
secretary-treasurer.
Douglas, and Mick Castillo,
Army, 51-6.
drive from the seventh tee,
Bob Prom who was closest to
the pinJ?n the sixth green, and
Ray williams,
who was
closest to the pin on 14.
First place team during the
regular
season was Paul
Vandenburg and Prom, while
John Tishuck and Charlie

evening at the Mayflower
Hotel in Plymouth.

Winner Has' '0' :Misses
Perfect
scoring-no
mistakes-earned
first and
second place money for two
contestants
in the weekly
football contest co-sponsored
by this
newspaper
and
c~~raPng
fller.epan~~- r: - _
(~.. Winning first plac~e djjy
virtue of her more accurate
guess of the Detroit-Atlanta
game Monday night was Ann
White of 41636 River Oaks,
Plymouth. She had guessed
Detroit to win by a score of 2114.
Bruce A. Martin, 119 Ely
Drive South, also picked 16
correct
winners-but
he
didn't do as w,ell in guessing
the score of the Lions' game.
He had Detroit winning 17-14.
Third-place
winner was
Mrs. Richard Coolman, 717
Spring Drive. She missed only
one game, and had guessed

3 Share West-6 Lead
type of overpowering defense
which carried them to the 1972
title, the Chargers muscled
their way to a 15-6 victory
over Walled Lake Western (12) for their twelfth straight
win over the past two years.

Ken Kaestner's
rugged
Livonia Churchill squad (3-0)
has
every
intention
of
defending its Western Six
championship.
Demonstrating

the

same

Schedule

I,',

Mustang
of the
Week

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4
Foolball NorthVIlle Jumor Varsity
at Plymouth Canton, 7 pm.
NoVl
JUDlOr VarsIty at Chelsea, 7 pm,
Cooke 8th Grade at PIOneer. 4 p m
Golf Plymouth Canton vs Northville
at Brae Bum, 3 pm
Cross-counlry
Llvoma Churclllll at
NorthVille. 4 pm.
NoVl at Pmckney
Invitabonal. 4 '30 p m
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5
Football
Waterford Mott at NorthVIlle. 8 pm.
Chel.ea at NOVl, 7 30
pm.
Golf Redford Umon vs NorthVIlle at
Salem Hl1ls, 3 p m
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8
Golf NorthVIlle m Oakland Press
InvitaUonal at Ponllac Country Club
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 9
Golf Waterford Mott vs Northville
at Brae Bum. 3 p m
, Cross-country'
Lutheran West at
, Northville. 4 pm.
Highland Lakes
Commumty College at Schoolcraft
College. 4 pm
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10
FoolbaU. Cooke 7th Grade at Central,
4 pm. Saline at NOVIMIddle School. 4
pm
Golf' Farmmgton
Harrison
vs
Northville at Brae Bum, 3 p m
Soccer Della College at Schoolcraft
College, 4 p m

I

DOUG CRISAN

Mustang of the Week honors
go to Doug Crisan, Northville's 6-3, 200-pound junior
running back. Crisan carried
the ball 17 times for 112 yards
to account for almost twothirds of Northville's
total
yardage in a 7-6 victory over
Plymouth
Canton.
"What
makes Doug's performance
so impressive,"
commented
Coach Chuck Shonta, "is that
the other teams are keying on
him and he still comes up with
his hundred
yards every
game."

CAL'Sl#m!B
'13 CLOSEOUT
,,-~
).

All Machines Priced
from our Denver Factory

$6500&~p
SS 111'.
Fir.bird.
Thunderbird.
in Stock

PRI:'SClUPTION

Dl1/:R(;J:NCT
)!:"R vIe!:"
DA y
NIGHT

349-08~0
349-0812

NORTHVILLE
DRUG
"Pharmacy

134

r.

Malll

Flrsl"
Northville

FREE Covers and Boots with Snowmobile

Purchase

Pamco & Ski Karts Trailers-Accessories·Clothing
Helmets-Parts and SERVICE & Financing
Small Deposit Holds Machine!

CAL'S Chaparral Snowmobile
220 W. Main

Northville

349-1818

Quarterback Mark Roncoli
sneaked over from the one in
the first quarter and junior
halfback Bill Reardon scored
from the one in the second
quarter to account for the two
Charger tOUChdowns.
Trailing 6-0 at the end of
three quarters,
Waterford
Mott (2-1) rallied for three
touchdowns in the final 12
minutes to beat Farmington
Harrison
(1-2) by a 20-6
margin.
Mike Grace scored one
touchdown on a one yard run
and passed eight yards to
Dave Bauer for another. Bob
Swindell scored the third
Corsair
touchdown
by
grabbing a seven yard scoring
toss from Mark Brennen.
Livonia Churdull
Northville
Waterford Mott
Farmmgton Hamson
Plymouth Canton
Walled Lake Western

1
1
1

o
o
o

working extremely hard in
practice and I think one of the
reasons that the times of our
first
four
runners
are
beginning to drop is that
Robbie is pushing them"
The Mustangs will have
their toughest test of the dual
meet season when they meet
Livonia
Churchill,
the
defending
Western
Six
champions,
this afternoon

(Thursday). "TheY've got a
strong number one man and
their pack IS about 20 seconds
ahead of our pack," said
Redmond.
"But our kids have been
coming on and we'd like very
much to have an undefeated
season this year. We'll try to
do the best we can, but
whoever wins - it's going to be
close."

,"'$,on,
"'!~!!kn,
Wide 78 Series
Sup-R-Belt
WHITEWALLS

0"9,"al
Glas-Belted

S80
I
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Shonta
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I.
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Northville's 7-6 victory over
Plymouth Canton provided
Chuck Shonta with a pair of
"firsts" in his three year
coaching career at Northville
High School.
For one thing, it was the
first time the Mustangs have
been over the .500 mark since
Shonta took over as the victory boosted their season's
record to 2-1.
And it also marked their
first Western Six Conference
win after two straight seasons
of nothing but defeats against
conference opposition.
Not even the narrow margin
of victory over the first-year
Plymouth Canton school was
enough to dim the spirits of
the Mustang mentor.
"You look at the score and
see 7-6 on a blocked punt and
. you think it must have been a
defensive battle," observed
the Northville coach. "But I
don't think the game was as
close as the score indicated.
"After the first quarter I
thought we dominated the
game and I think we beat
them much worse than the
final score says we did,"
Shonta continued.
At the start of the game, it
appeared as if the Mustangs
might be in for a long evening.
Canton came out with the
opening kick-off and picked
up a couple of first downs
right off the bat against the
Northville defense.
But then the Mustangs
settled down and the two
teams played on even terms
in the second quarter with
Northville taking over and
dominating play in the second
half.
"I think our kids were a
little tight at the start,"
commented Shonta. "It took
them a while to get loose, but
once they realized they were
in a ball game they did well.
"1 thought the defense was
outstanding,"
Shonta contmued.
"They
(Canton)
blocked a punt and recovered
the ball on our 10yard line and
our defense kept them out of
the end zone. And then in the
last
five
minutes
they
(Canton) got the ball on our 35
yard line and our defense
pushed them all the way back
to the one in four straight
plays.
"Those two series were a
great tribute to the way our
kids played defense."
The Mustang offense finally
got warmed up and racked up
some yardage
when the
coaches solved the problems
created
by the
Canton
linemen.

"Our game plan was to run
wide against them," stated
Shonta. "We've got the speed
and the linemen to get outside
so that's what we were trying
to do. But they were slanting
their linemen toward our
flanker and closing down on
our power, in the second half
so we started running away
from our strong side and got
loose for some good yardage.
"We also noticed that they
were trying to stop our wide
stuff by playing their ends and
tackles wide," Shonta continued "When they had their
tackles wide we started hit·
ting them inside and that
worked pretty well, too. When
they brought their tackles in
to shut off the inside stuff we
started hitting them wide
again."
Nevertheless, in spite of the
fact that the Mustangs picked
up good yardage
on the
ground in the second half, it
was a blocked punt which
actually gave them their lone
touchdown.
"What we try to do on a punt
situation is have (Bill) Lusk
and (Steve) Serkaian veer to
the outside and open up a gap
for Tim Rice to come through
to try for the block," said
Shonta. "But what happened
was that the man who was
suppose to block Serkaian saw
Rice coming and blocked him
instead, letting Serkaian bust
through for the block. By that
time Lusk had gotten past his
man and made the recovery
for the touchdown."
Shonta expressed concern
over one aspect of his team's
play and that was the number
of mistakes. "We were lucky
to make
as many
key
mistakes as we did and still
win the ball game,"
he
commented. "If we make that
many mistakes against teams
like Mott and Churchill, we're
going to be killed."

SAFARI ROOM
Or if you choose

.

Dine and dance to the lively tempo of the

Russell Brothers Trio
featuring
Jane Carter
and the singing sensa tion, 9 year old
BRADLEY RUSSELL
Friday and Sa turday

in the
Dandy Lyon Room
Dancing from 9:00 to 1:30 p.m.
Floor show at 11 O'Clock 437-2038
26800 Pontiac Trail

South Lyon
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PLYMOUTH
NORTHVILLE
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PHONE:453-3900
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$17695
Value

Limited Time
Offer •.• only
With 14" bar & chain

$15695
,

The world's most popular chain saw with automatic oiling plus
special 14·piece outdoorsman kit. It's everything you need to cut
like a pro. Deluxe carrying case, complete chain saw maintenance
kit with files, gauges, wrench/screwdriver, two·cycle oil, chain oil,
gas can, and 101 projects book.
'I ••• culling attachments

IiiD Nugent's Hardware
Serving the South Lyon Area Since 1924
22910PontiacTrail
South Lyon

431·'1147

Fer beSt performance

always use McCulloch PQwer matched

chains, bilrs iln~ spr.ckets.

Just in time to introduce the exciting new ...

1974 OLDSMOBILES
IN HIS .•.

,

For your sophisticated dining pleasure,
dine in our newly decorated

,

LOPER FIRESTONE,-

SET YOUR MOOD AT

The Dandy Lyon Inn

:
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Barbara Auten, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Auten of Ripplecreek, has returned to her
classes
at Northwestern
Michigan College at Traverse
City, following a three week
trip to north Italy.
Her
brother Terry Auten, who is
stationed there, returned to
his camp and Barbara accompanied him.
Mrs. Florence MacDermaid
of Austin Drive has returned
home after spending vacation
with her son, Sam, and family
of Sheridan.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hofft
(former Judy Hicks) of Long
Beach, California have been
spending some time with the
Louis Gombasy family on
Clark Street.
Mrs. Lily Bingham, long
time resident of Novi, is a
patient at St. Joseph Hospital
in Pontiac. Cards would be
appreciated.
Mrs. Anna Ortwine formerly of Meadowbrook Road
has moved to Brighton.
The Cafeteria
Workers
Association
held its first
meeting
of the year on
Monday. Elected
officers
were:
Daphe
Hansor,
president;
vice-president,
Beverly
Bumann;
and
secretary, Jackie Wilenius.
A bridal shower was held
September
28 for Nancy
Koivula who will be marrying
Andrew Dobek late this
month. It was held at the
.home of Melody Yhevlon on
Le Bost.
Mrs. Edith Johnson, mother
of Mrs. Edward Dobek of
Twelve Mile Road, is visiting
here and will be making her
permanent home in Novi.
NOVI BLOOD BANK
Plans are being finalized for
the Novi Blood Bank to be

LARGEST
Selection Of

;.
,

ALLSTYLE~S

l,

4_-1-'~

DINING ROOM
SETS
in the area.

LAUREL
'FURNITURE
PLYMOUTH,

MICHIGAN

• FREE DELIVERY
584 W. ANN ARBOR TF,AIL
(bet. Lilley Rd. & 'MalA St.)

Open dally 9:30-6 p.m.
Thurs. - Fri. until 9 p.m.

held October 12 from 2 p.m. to
8 p.m. All chairmen are asked
to contact the residents of
their subdivisions to sign up
for pledge cards. Project
chairman is Ray Tobias, who
is being assisted
by the
Jaycee
Auxiliary.
The
Auxiliary,
under
the
leadership of Sandy Sikenski,
will furnish the dinner for the
workers and help with the
refreshments for the donors.
WELCOME WAGON CLUB
Next meeting will be October 10 at 7:45 p.m. at the
Orchard Hills Elementary
School. Guest speaker will be
Mrs.
Marie
Pielecha
representing the Golden Tree.
She will speak on, "All About
Your Walls".
NOVI SCHOOL MENU
Monday-Chili
Con Carne
and crackers,
bread and
butter, carrot and celery,
Brownie and milk.
Tuesday-8calloped
potatoes, baked beans, hot
cornmeal muffins with butter,
cabbage salad, fruit and milk.
Wednesday-ehicken
and
gravy,
mashed
potatoes,
bread and butter, buttered
vegetable, pudding and milk.
Thursday-Sloppy
J0
hamburger,
potato chips,
buttered peas and carrots,
banana
cake with butter
cream frosting, and milk.
Friday-Tuna
Boat, oven
fried
potatoes,
butter
vegetable,
fruit, jello and
milk.
PARENTS WITHOUT
PARTNERS
A new chapter of Parents Without Partners
is being
formed in the Novi-Northville
area and will be meeting on
the fourth Friday of the month
at the Northville Presbyterian
Church. At the first meeting
last Friday 34 persons attended. The group is now
engaged in a membership
drive. Special speaker at the
meeting was Dr. Carolyn
Pratt.
Officers for the group are
Mrs.
Linda
(Gombasy)
Statezni, president; Beverly
Schock, vice-president; Ellen
Sharback, secretary; Mary
Ellen Demrose, memberships
and Judy Calahan, publicity.
For additional
information
contact 349-2607.

O'Malley with 181, and the
Mystery Game was won by
Shirley Selep. Standings are
as follows:
Novi Drug
11
1
TeamNo.2
8
4
Four on the Floor
7lh 4lh
LeBostFour
7
5
Ashley Cox
6
6
Number One
5
'7
OddBalls
5
7
Weber Construction
4
8
BLDM'S
4
8
Team No. 3
2lh 9lh
NESPO
This group met on Tuesday,
October 2 to make plans for
their Saturday Fair on October 27. There is a real need
for room mothers, officials
have noted. Interested persons should contact Barb
Walling.
BLUE STAR MOTHERS
The Blue Star Mothers will
be meeting on Thursday to
make plans for their annual
luncheon
and
bazaar
scheduled late this October.
They plan to feature gift
items. Tickets are available
for the drawing on a homemade
afghan
from
any
member.
NOVI CUB SCOUT
PACK 239
A committee meeting will
be held tonight (Thursday) at
8 p.m. at the Richard Henderson home on Ten Mile
Road. Everyone is reminded
of the picnic at Kensington
Park on Sunday. Those attending
should
meet
at
Village Oaks Elementary at 2
p.m.

will be to Frankenmuth
October 12.

on

NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
A special meeting for all
new Brownie parents was
held at the Novi Elementary
School on Tuesday. Anyone
missing the meeting
and
wishing more information can
call Jackie Wilenius. The
registration date is November
1, and registration is $2.
Leaders are reminded of
the first fall workshop for
their girls at the Detroit
Historical Museum on October 20. Cost is 50-cents.
Reservations may be made by
calling Gail Artner at Detroit
Historical Museum at 3211701.
On October 18 there will be
a Coke Party for Cadettes,
Seniors, and any adult interested in applying for a
Wider Opportunity listed in
Runways.
NOVI REBEKAH LODGE
At the last regular meeting,
members
attended
the
Memorial Service held in
honor of the late Sue Watson.
Guests from throughout the
district were present for the
occasion. The Degree and
Drill
team
has
started
practicing for the coming
year.
The next regular meeting
will be October 11 at 8 p.m.
Betty Harbin and Blanche
Johnson will be representing
the Lodge at the sfate
assembly to be held in Grand
Rapids October 15-17. They
will also receive the Decoration of Chivalry.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
AND RECREATION
Many of the recreation and
enrichment
groups started
this week at the High School.
Call 349-2156 for any additional information regarding suggestions or interest in
becoming an instructor.
The swimming
program
Continued from Novi, 1
will start October 6 for 10
Vettel's comments
were
weeks. Cost is $12. The bus
will leave for Walled Lake supported by statements from
Western at 12:30 from the the residents1 George Lowe
high school and return appr- said that Olde Orchard is a
quiet, residential area and
oximately2:30p.m. Beginner,
Advanl;.ed Beginner,
and "we want to keep it that
way."
Intermediate
classes
are
Mrs. Isabelle Collins told
planned. There is still some
room left but don't delay in the council if it were to
registering,
Director Milan surround Olde Orchard with
Obrenovich says.
The Women's Volley Ball
CUB SCOUT PACK 240
League
will start
next
The Roundup this month for
Monday, October 8 from 7-10
new boys interested in joining
at the Middle SChool. A league
Cubbing in this area was very
coordinator is being sought by
successful and plans are now
being made to obtain den , Obrenovich.
Continued from Novi, 1
Open gym will be on
mothers. A special meeting
Saturdays
from
13
at
Village
days away and that some
was held at the home of Jerry
Oaks, Orchard Hills, and Novi compromise could be worked
Heinz.
Elementary. Supervisors are
out before that time.
needed.
The council has hardly been
NOVI PINPOINTERS
pleased with Pink's progress
Hi
Bowler
was
Pat
NOVI SENIOR CITIZENS
in repairing
the ditching
The Novi Senior Citizens
problems. In fact, one council
Club is growing by leaps and member,
Mrs.
Romaine
bounds
with
six
new
Roethel, stated that she hoped
prospective
members
atPink never gets another
tending the last meeting. The building permit in Novi.
next daytime meeting will be
Nevertheless,
the council
at the Novi Methodist Church
was receptive to Pink's sugon October 10. It features a gestion of an out-of-court
potluck lunch at noon. Persolution. Mayor Joseph Crupi,
SOilS wishing additional
in- City Attorney David Fried,
formation or transportation
and city
officials
were
may contact Mrs. Nancy
directed by the council to
Liddle at 349-2219. Next trip meet with Pink prior to

Federal law and reguIabon prohibit the payment of a lime delJOslt prIor to
maturIty unless three month. of the interest thereon Is forfeited, and Interest
011the amount Wlthdrawn Is reduced 10the pass·book rate
&d
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resident, MI'3. Shirley Pierce,
complained that even when
the city does take action
against a violator it does not
follow through and make
certain that the violation is
cleared up.
Mrs. Pierce reported that a
house near her home had been
slated for condemnation at a
condemnation hearing.
"I was told that if the owner

JUST ARRIVED AND
DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
TO TURN?
Call

Welcome Wagon

didn't tear down the house by
September 28 that the city
would come in with a
bulldozer and do the job
themselves,"
she
said.
"September 28 has passed
and the house is still standing.
When I called Mr. Goodrich
<Ordinance
Enforcement
Officer), I was told that the
city's ordinance is no good."
"I feel I've been patient
long enough," she concluded.
"We're beginning to get a
little tired of being pushed
around."
Mayor Crupi told the people
that anytime they did not
receive service from city
officials to inform the council
of specific details in writing.
..Anytime our staff is not
performing up to what the
residents think they should
, be, we want to hear about it,"
said the Mayor.

HALL FOR
RENT NORTH·
V'llE
Phone

349-5350
or

453-5820
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REGISTERING NOVI VOTERS-Members
of the Novi branch of the NorthvillePlymouth League of Women Voters compl~ted a two-week voter registration drive
last Saturday. Above, Mrs. Pam Balagna
(center) and Mrs. Jay Durand (right) assist

traffic and industry it would
make the neighborhood a poor
place to live. Mrs. Collins also
intimated that Mayor Joseph
Crupi had gone bowling instead of attending the hearing
and asked that in the future
the council schedule public
hearings with consideration
for
religious
holidays
(Thursday
was
Rosh
Hashanah).

Willowbrool~ Suit

Continued from Novi,

10 MILE

/

....
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Mrs. Joan Sprague (left) in adding her name
to the rolls of registered voters. An estimated
100new voters were added by the League of
Women Voters during their two-week
campaign.
1•

Novi Council Rejects Rezon.ing

Citizens Blast City
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Wednesday to try to resolve
the matter.
Pink
told the council
Monday that he would agree
to put up a "reasonable
amount of money" in way of a
performance bond to assure
the completion of the ditching.
Negotiations
could well
hinge on a definition of what
comprises
a "reasonable
amount of mtmey".

Robert Daley LlI"ged the
council to be "abundantly
cautious" about changing its
Master Plan for development.
"When people invest in a
home they usually check the
city's Master Plan to see what
kind of neighbors they're
going-to -have," said Daley.

lone dissenting ballot among
the planners.

ThePlanning
Board·
recommended
that
the
council reject the rezoning
request by a 7-1 margin.
Chairman
John
Roethel
commented that he did not
feel market analysis was a
zoning issue, but it was
Robert Bretz who cast the

Councilmen Denis Berry,
William O'Brien, and Donald
Young and Councilwoman
Romaine Roethel voted in
favor of denying the request.

The council accepted the
recommendation
of the
planning board and denied the
rezoning request by a 4-1 vote.
Councilman Edwin Presnell
cast tfielone aissenfifig oollot. .
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"the TRUTH
that HEALS"
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SUNDAY 945 A.M

"Have You Checked
Your Oil Today"

Serving the Northville - Novi
and Wixom Area for 3 Generations

, ••• j .. , lHIaa'i!ul
'fillIP fo,. yow1aome
I

NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186
F & AM
REGULAR
SECOND

MEETING
MONDAY

Harold W. PennW.M

.IU.Y IIVrE.,OIIS

.........

uaooaocuM
FAIIMINGTON

z __

•
349·1714
Lawrence M. Miller, Seety
EL 7·0450

., __

478-7272

Casterline Funeral Home
RAY J. CASTERLINE
1893- 1959

"",......fIt.

FRED A. CASTERLINE
RAY J. CASTERLINE II
Phone 349·0611

TALMAY AGENCY, INC.
Who, What & Where of No-Fault
Who Gets Paid?
Your insurance policy covers YOIl, your spouse, and other relatives permanently
household.

living in your

What You Get?
(1) You get paid for all your reasonable medical and hospital expenses resulting from an auto
accident, for life if necessary, and both physical and occupational rehabilitation, if needed.
(2) If you can't work, you get 85 percent of your income loss up to $1,000a month for up to three
years. Because insurance benefits are tax free, the 85 percent apprOXimates your taite-home pay.
This can include payment for someone else to perform services normally done by an injured person
up to $20a day for up to 3 years.
(3) Dependents of the deceased will receive survivor~s benefits for as much as $1,000a month up
to 3 years. Funeral and burial expenses are covered up to $1,000. (Maximum payment for the combined income loss, substitute services and dependents, is $36,000.)

Where Are You Protected?
Your policy automatically
gives you the no-fault benefits
reqUirements in Michigan. All other states and Canada.

and meets the Liability

349-7145
25869 Novi Road, Novi
(Across from Novi City Hall)

Law
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'Friends'
To Meet

"
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for that
"Down Home Taste"

Friends of the Novi Library
will hold its next general
meeting on Tuesday, October
16, beginning at 8 p.m. in the
library.
To date, program plans for
the evening have not been
completed, spokesmen for the
group report.
Anyone interested in joining
the Friends
of the Novi
Library is urged to attend the
October 16 meeting.
Plans are also underway for
the jointly sponsored Meet
Your Candidates Night on
November
1. Both
the
Friends and Novi League of
Women Voters will host the
night for Novi council and
mayoral candidates.
Mrs. Gordon Parker has
taken over as president of the
Friends
of the Library,
assuming the post previously
held by Mrs. Walter Sobczak.
For further information on
either meeting, contact the
Novi Library at 349-0720, or
Mrs. Sobczak at 349-3511.

"

Only remaining building on the Fish Hatchery Park property, this frame structure is to be rejuvenated by Jaycees

!,

October

Try the cooking at the new

Rosewood
Restaurant
46077 Grand River in Novi - 349-0640
1 Mile west of Novi Road

Thursday Evening ...
LEAN ROAST PORK AND DRESSING
Choice of Salad, Mashed Potatoes
& Gravy, Vegetable, Rolls & Butter

1.89

BRAISED BEEF SHORT RIBS
Choice of Salad and Potatoes,
Vegetable, Hot Rolls & Butter

1.89

-DINNERS ALSO INCLUDEHomemade Soup or Juice

Park Building Rejuvenated
DIMENSIONS

Jaycees Scare up A Project
All profits
from their
Haunted House project later
this month are to be used for
restoration work at the Fish
Hatchery
Park
building,
NorthvilleJaycees announced
this week.
The announcement comes
on the heels of a vote by the
club to use the money for this
purpose,
said
Project

Chairman Rex Spencer.
The building, located on
West Seven Mile Road,
currently is undergoing two
construction stages by the
local Jaycees: conversion of
the fIl'St floor into a community haunted house, and
overall building renovation to
establish
a
community
meeting hall on the site.

He's Semi-Finalist
Steven R~ Francis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Francis,
41757Onaway, Northville, has
been named a semi-finalist in
the prestigious National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test.
Steven is a senior at the
University of Detroit High
School located in Northwest
Detroit.

The test is given annually to
high
school
students
throughout the United States.
Only those with the highest
scores in each state, about
two percent of the total taking
the test, qualify as semifinalists. They are eligible to
become finalists and receive
cash scholarships to college.

Sam Hall, Jaycee in charge
of exterior renovation, said
first job in renovation will be
to structurally reinforce the
roof and add a new layer of
roofing shingles.
~
Insulation is to be placed in
the attic and in the walls of the
building and new heating and
plumbing fixtures are to be
installed under the direction
of Bob Hilton.
Northville Jaycee Auxiliary
members are supervising the
restoration of the interior of
the bUilding
under
the
direction of Donna Spencer,
Mary Hilton and Bo Hall.
The finished community
building is to have restroom
facilities, storage areas, a
kitchenette area and a large
meeting area for community
groups. The basement is to be
reserved
for recreational

department
maintenance
equipment.
To raise funds initially for
restoration, the Jaycees will
conduct the haunted house
daily from October 21 through
October 30.
"For an admission charge
of 50-cents
per person,
community
residents
are
given a leisurely
stroll
through a decorated house
that is not recommended fot'
faint of heart,"
warned
Publicity Chairman Dave Van
Hine.
Meanwhile, persons who
may wish to assist in the
building's restoration-either
by volunteering manual labor
or making financial
contributions-are
encouraged to
do so.
Community work sessions are to be held at the building

FOR LIVING

(Now in Progress)
A series of meetings
the people

on weekends
starting
in
November. Financial
contributions may be mailed to
Finance Chairman Harvey
Tull at 43721 Galway Dri'(e,
Northville.
Additional
information
about the project may be
obtained from Spencer at 3491281,Hall at 349-6593,or Hilton
at 349-{)583.

designed

for you

and

of our community.

IIDimensions for Living" will focus on ...
·
·
·
·
·

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

giving YOU guidelines for right living
providing your HOME with a sure foundation
guiding TEENAGERS and CHILDREN to a &eall'e
securing for YOU peace of mind
guaranteeing YOU happiness and security

future

"Dimensions for Living" could give YOU a life-style that is exciting and
new! You owe it to yourself to LISTEN, INVESTIGATE and CONSIDER
during the week of

___
Q

SEPTEMBER 30 - OCTOBER 7

--Detroit Edison

~--./ _ \ -BulbExchange

FIRST BAPTIST

"-

CHURCH

North Wing and Randolph
Northville, Michigan

DilLY SITU.I.Y''' 1UI.1I

8 to 8 9 to.

10 to 2

-..1IYu.
1IAa

181 I.

c•• tor

341.. 131

.

IS

There will be two meetings daily at 10:00 A.M. and 7:30 P.M. and a nursery will be
provided for all pre-schoolers. YOllr life is too valuable to miss any of the meetings. Come
and be our guest and hear what could give your life an exciting new dimension.

Toend upwith more mon 7
Itout with more interest.
And the best way to start out with more
interest is with one of our high-interest savings
plans.
And we have a lot of those for you to
choose from. There's our Regular Savings
Passbook Account that pays a full 5% ($1
minimum deposit, deposits and withdrawals
any time).
Our Special Time Passbook Account with
90-day maturity that pays 5%% ($500 minimum
deposit, interest compounded continuously,
payable quarterly, $50 minimum deposits).
And our 6% and 6%% Certificates of
Deposit with longer maturity periods ($500
minimum deposits, interest compounded
quarterly, quarterly interest checks available,
1-2% year maturity on 6% Certificate, 2% -4
year maturity on 6%% Certificate).
So pick the savings plan that fits your
needs best.
That way you'll start out with more
interest. And end up with more money.

"Thats my banK'

a

~

If it weren't for our people,

we~ be iust another good bank.
(,

.

Federal Law prohibits the bank from paying a time deposit before maturity

unless certain interest is forfeited. For full details, please inquire at any of our banking offices.

Member Federal DePO~lt Insurance Corporohon
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COMMUNICATIONS: ActiDg City
NORTHVILLE CITY
Manqer Clarke read a letter from
COUNCIL MINUTES
Robert
Geake. State Representative,
SEPTEMBER 17, 1973
thankinll CoUDcl1 for sending him a
Mayor Allen called the reaular
... py of the Resolution of July 2, 1973
meetiDg of the Northville City CoUDcl1
He shared his ... eta resardlng the
to order at 8:00 p.m.
elItnlnation of state financial assistance
ROU. CALL: Present: Allen, BIerY,
for the traIninll of pollce officers.
Folino, Rathert, Vermn. Absent: None.
A letter was received from the
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEET·
Republlcan
Committee
of Oakland
INGS. 'Ibe Minutes of the reaular
County
requestinll
permIssion
to
meetinll of September 4, 1973 stand
conduct
their
nelllhbor·to-nelllhbor
approved with the foDowinl correc·
finance drive belIlnnlng September 21,
bons:
one
pqe 2, laat paralll'aph, separate Into • 1973, and laatinll approximately
week.
two parBlll'aphs, the second of wbidt to
ActinIl CIty Manqer Clarke was to
read "DespIte a few complatots about
call them 111the morninll and 111form
the ambulance s~ and Iocatton at 132
them that they needed a permit from
Randollit St, this Is a temporary
the Pollce Department.
sltuabon."
COMMUNICATIONS
FROM
Pqe 3, flrat parBlll'aph, " at City
ClTIZENS: Mr. Ben Lauber from Ihe
owned property, 519 FaIrbrook
"
Northvl11e Educabonal
Association
pqe 3, parBlll'aph 2, add '''Ibis Is to
asked permlBalon for an extension of
be a conttnullli project."
their information
booth to Include
pqe 3, P8rBlII'aph 2, " .. reaardiDll
September 19and 21. 'Ibey will be usmg
the Filii Haldlery property ..
the flrSt two parlunll spaces 111 front of
Page 3,last parBlll'aph
appralsed
Northville Drug.
at $3O.soo .....
Motion by Councilman
Rathert
Page 4. paragraph 1 relates to all
support by Councl1man Follno to lII'ant
buslJless alarm syStems uptown.
permission
to
the
Northville
Page 4, P8rBlII'aph 2, relates to the
Educational Association for an exphone alarm systems lJl homes.
tension
of
their
informabon
booth to be
Minutes of the special
Council
set up on September 19 and 21, 1973
meelinll of September 10. 1973, stand
Carried
approved WIth the foDoWinll correc·
PUBLIC HEARING ON ORDIN·
tions'
ANCE TO CONTROL HORSES, MINI·
Page 3, JIIU'lllll'aph 6: " .. support by
BIKES, " OTHER MOTOR VEmCCouaeUman Fob to add to th~ qenda
LES: Mayor Allen opened the Public
to ..... lder tile appUcatton 01 Steven L
Hearmg on the Ordinance to control
Walters for City Manaaer."
Horses, M111lbikes, and Other Motor
pqe 3, P8rBlII'aph 7: " ...support by
Vdllcles In municipal cemeteries City
CouaeUman FollDo.....
Attorney Philip Ogilvie read the
MINUTES OF BOARDS " COM·
proposed ordinance.
MISSIONS: 'Ibe Minutes of the NorCouncilman Fohno stated that th18 IS
thville Beautlflcatlon Commission of
something we have la1ked about 111the
June 13, 1973, will be placed on file.
past
because of various problems and
CounclJman FollDo mentioned that he
hopefully this ordinance will help to
was very pleased WIth the undertaklnas
oontrol It lJl th" future
of this Commission.
'Ibere beiDg m further comments or
APPROVAl< OF BIIJ..S: After mudt
objections. PublIc Hearing on thIS
dIscussion.
motion by Councilman
Ord1nance was closed.
Vernon,
support
by Councilman
Motion by Councilman Folino, supRathert
to appr..... the bills as
port by Councilman Vernon to adopt the
presented:
Ordinance
to
Con trol
Horses,
DEBTSERVICEACCOU1ST .$1~,366.04
MInibikes, and Other Motor VEhicles in
GENERAL FUND DEBTS
Municipal CemeterIes and to post
AUGUST FINALS
...
21,747.79
appropriate sians at the entrances to
SEPTEMBERPAYABLES'
. ll'1,28U4
the cemeteries.
59,031.93
carried.
LOCAL STREET DEBTS
PUBLIC
HEARING
ON ORAUGUST FINALS
.
...704.41
DINANCE
AMENDMENT TO CON·
SEPTEMBERPAYABLES
.557.14
TROL HORSES, MINIBIKES, " OTR1.261.55
ER ·MOTOR VEmCLES ON SIDE·
WALKS: Mayor Allen opened the
MAJOR STREET DEBTS
Pubhc Heanng
on the Onhnance
AUGUST FINALS
..,
5449
SEPTEMBERPAYAB~"'"
.21;'1.25
Amendment
to control
Horses,
_
•
.
.305.74
Minlbikes, and Other Motor VEhIcles on
sidewalks and between curbs and
PUBLIC lMPROVEMENT FUND
sidewalks. City Attomey Philip OIll1v1e
AUGUST FINALS
.....
6,779.80
read the proposed amendment
SEPTEMBERPAYAB~
'.'.' 3I1',W.ll6
Mr. Robert Paull, not a resident of
46,207.25
the City but of Northville Township,
TRUST AND AGENCY FUNasked 1f this Ordmance would affect the
D
..
...
217,382.10
WATER1FiJt41)1111-l.11111"
mbng of horses on 7 Mile Road, slJlce
they mllSt travel 7 Mile Road to reach
AUGUST FINALS
..
3.867.26
the bridle paths on Edward Hllles
SEPTEMBERPAYAB~'"
3'I,025 99
City Attome)' Philip Olilivie rephed
. ......
. .... 34.tilI3.27
that the Onhnance would not prevent
Carned.
II

'"

WARREN

EYE CLINIC

P. C.

Dr. I. N. Adler
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
Dr. S. J. Rope
OPTOMETRISTS

Announce the opening of their third office
FREEWAY

SHOPPING

CENTER

38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington
477·9300

FREEWAY SHOPPING
10 Mile Road Just East of
BeLynn Coiffures & Fashions
Bronze Clipper Barber Shop
Farmington
Cinemas
Farmington
Sports Center
Grimes Cleaners
McGrawTravel,lnc.
Michigan National Bank
Milo's Decorating
Center

CENTER
Haggerty

Park Place Restaurant
Parkway Automotive
Supply
Secretary
of State Branch Office
Smith Bicycle Shop
Stereo StU<.nD
Stretch & sew Fabrics
Warren Eye Clinic

CLOSE and CONVENIENT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON BASIC PLAN FOR
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a PUBLIC
HEARING pursuant to the Ordinances of the
Township of Northville and the statutes of the
State of Michigan, including without
limitation Act 168 of the Public Acts of 1959, as
amended, known as the Township Planning
Commission Act, and Act 184 of the Public
Acts of 1943, as amended, known as the
Township Rural Zoning Act, is scheduled for
OCTOBER16,1973,at 8 o'clock p,m., Eastern
Standard Time, to take place at the NORTHVILLE TOWNSmp HALL, 301 WEST
MAINSTREET, NORTHVILLE,MICmGAN,
for the purpose of the Northville Township
Planning Commission hearing the public on
the proposed basic plan proposed as a new
master plan or general development plan for
future land use to stand in the place and stead
of the existing land use plan of the Township of
Northville,
FURTHER, TAKE NOTICE that the
proposed basic plan, future land use master
plan and general development plan MAP may
be EXAMINED at the NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP HALL, 301 WEST MAIN
STREET, NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN,
commencing THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,
1973 and continuing until the date of the public
hearing on regular business days and during
regular business ho~"S, being 9:00 a,m.
through 5:00 p.m.
SALLYA. CAYLEY
NORTHVILLETOWNSHIPCLERK
L1NIHANDY
SECRETARY, NORTHVILLETOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION
PUBLISH: September 13, 20 and
tober 4 and 11, 1973

en

and Oc-

riding between the walk and the road
.mere there ISno curb Such streets as 7
Mde Road fallmto this category Mr
Oll1lv1e said there have been several
instances of ndlng horses right down
the SIdewalks, and we are tryiDg to
p:d1lbit this However, one can ride on
the shoulder of the road
Mr Pauh asked 1f there will ever be
any type of safety provisions taken such
as a rail being put lIP along 7 Mde Road
Mayor Allen repbed that he dld not
think so because of snow removal m
wmter However, the road IS a county
road so the CIty has 110 authority.
'Ibere bemg no further comments,
Mayor Allen closed the Public Heanng
on the Ordinance Amendment.
Motion by Councilman Fohuo support
by Councilman BIery to amend O>apter
7, Title 1 of the Code of Ordinances for
the CIty of Northv1lle
Carned
PHONE
BURGLAR
ALARM
SYSTEMS. Regardmg an Ordinance to
Control the Phone Blll'fIIar Alarm
SyStem, Lt Westfall of the Northville
Pohce Department was present and
brIefed
Council on the problem
regardlng these blll'fllar alarms
He
said that the prmclpaI trouble was with
the telephone burglar alarms 'Ibese
alarms are prolll'ammed to dlal the
pohce on the emergency hue 'Ibe
Pollce have only two such llnes. If Ihey
are bed up, no olher emergencies can
get through. If an officer answers the
phone and accepts the alarm call, this
syStem will red1al anyway and repeat
thIS cycle four tones It does not
recognIZe a busy signal 'Ibere are 33
stores in the NorthVIlle Square Shopping Center.mo want to put In this type
of alarm syStem. If there was a bad
storm, it oould tngger off allihe alarms
and lam the sWltdlboard
Councilman Fohuo asked how many
hues would be requ1I'ed to handle these
alarms
Lt Westfall replIed that Ihe Pohce
are requ1I'ed to answer all calls and it IS
not so much a matter of hues but of
manpower He added thathe would hke
to have somethIng to correct the
problem before It gets too big
Councilman Rathert stated that we
need an ordlnance to \IImt thIS type of
alarm to ring jusl once 'Ibese alarms
can perform a function but four tones IS
not necessary. 'Ibe other step probably
IS to add a thrrd hue
Councilman Biery alll'eed that the
Pollce need more hues.
Counclhuan Vernon asked what of Ihe
people .mo bave thIS type of serVIce If
we prdJlblt thIS alarm serVIce what
alternabve wtl1 the people have'
Lt Westfall repbed that the new
communications syStem 111 Ihe Police
Departmenthas the facilibes to convert
thIS alarm syStem but does not have the
modules But even WIth the conversIon
there could sbll be problems
Mayor Allen srod that the CIty
Manager and CIty Attorney should Ia1k
Wlih representabves
of the alarm
oompany and get more Informabon on
thIS subject and present It to Council
CIty Attorney OllllVle read a letter
from the Plymouth
Pollce Chief
regardlng hIS concern WIth the same
type of lilone alarm, and the need for
some actIon to be taken 'Ibree cities,
DetroIt, lnkster, and LlVoma. have
enacted ordlnances to control these
alarm syStems
Councilman Vernon asked 1f the two
emergency hnes Into the Police
Department are often busy at the same
tone. and Lt Westfall replIed yes,
frequently they are
'Ibis subject wtl1 be dlscussed further
a t a later meelmg
HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
PROPERTY
EASEMENT
FOR
UTlLITlES Mr John Burkman of the
NorthVIlle Hlstoncal SoCIety presented
a revJ.sed map shoWll18 the changed
angle of the easement as sUllllested by
Council at Ihe last regular meeting
'ibIS prOVIdeSplenty of room for future
buildlngs
Motion by Councilman
Rathert,
support by CouncIlman Fohno to lII'ant
the easement request by the NorthVIlle
Historical SoCIety for ubhbes as per
map attached
PROPOSED
ORDINANCE
FOR
HISTORIC
DISTRICT
Mr John
Burkman presented a proposed dlstnct
ordinance
amenaDlent
.mlch shall
designate
the NorthVIlle HIstoric
DlStnct
'ibIS will be by direct
l"ll1slation of the CIty Council and wtl1
not be part of the ZOmng Ordinance
ESTIMATES FOR PAINTING CITY
HALL' Estimates for palntlUg City Hall
were presented
by CIty Manager
Clarke
Councilman
Rathert
suggested
Council request Mr Hamllton.mo had
m'lde the lowest proposal, to use od
basepamt mstead of Latex Actmg.Clty
Manager Clarke srod this he would do
ESTIMATES
FOR ALUMINUM
SIDING SENIOR CITIZENS & SCOUT
BLDGS.
EstImates
for puttlUg
alummum sidlng,on the Senior CItizenS
Building and the Scout Budding were
pre5Ellted by the Actmg CIty Manager
Councilman Follno saId that 111the
best mterests of the CIty he would move
that the reqUIrement for sealed bIds be
walved for the siding of the Senior
CItIZens and Scout Buildings Support
by CouncIlman Veroon
Carned
Mobon by Councilman Fohno support
by CouncIlman
Ralhert
to award
rontract for alummum SIding, tnm,
and gutters, WIndow sills and casings
on the Senior CItIZens and Scout
Buddlngs to Ballllett Roofing and

City Council Min'utesSiding
Company
of Northville,
MIchigan
carned.
•
INTERNATIONAL DIAMOND TOOL
REQUEST RE: NOVI RD.: Regarding
Internabonal Diamond Tool's request
for the closing of Novl Road. Mr. ScZYPBnsln.mo was to be present at this
C<luncllMeeting was 1IOtin attendance.
Mayor Allen mentioned that Mr.
ScZYPBnski was told to check with his
I11surance company about thill matter
as they ml8ht 1IOtwant to carry him if
the chal11 IS put up.
CouncIlman Rathert said this matter
should be referred to the Pollce and
FU'e Departments of NorthVIlle and the
City of NoVl 0 k inll Mr 5czypanskl's
request.

by Councilman Follno to accept Sen·
ween the school admlnlstration and the
DELEGATES FOR MICillGAN MU·
theFederaIGrant,bUttherequestm~t
try's alternate plan based on previous
faculty .mlch could have far reachinll
NICIPAL EMPLOYEES
RETIRE·
110 throU/ll the p:ocesalJ1ll .mldt would
low losses of the CIty over the past few
adverse effect upon our school system,
MENT
ANNUAL
MEETING:
take three or four months 'Ibe Federal
years.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Council for
Delellates
were chosen
for the
Grant may not IlOver the cost of this
Motion died for lack of support
the CIty of NorthVIlle resolves as
Midtlgan
Municipal
Employees
generator
FollowlDIL addltl9nal
discussion,
follows. 'I1lat they strongIy urge that
Retirement SyStems Annual Meetinll
Council declded to start the psper
motion by Countllman Biery support by
both the school admlJllBtration and the
Joe Bishop is deleaate from the DPW
work and submit It and if nothing Is
Councllman Vermn to accept CNA's
faculty rep're5Elltatives of the North·
representlnll
Ihe employees,
with
heard wilhln a oouple of months the
bid for Workmen's Comp. Insurance.
VIlle School System devote every effort
Bruce Deacon as alternate from the
CIty will IlO ahead and buy one
AYes: Allen, Biery, Vermn
Ab·
to a reconciliation of theU' differences
Pollce Department.
'Ibere beinll III further buslJless to
staIned: Ratha-t Nays: Fohno.
m order that there be a resumption of
take care of. Mayor Allen adjourned the
Motion by Councilman
Rathert,
Carried.
our smool operations
as soon as
meeting at ILlS p m
support by Councilman Biery to send
PROPOSED
ORDINANCES
ON
poSSIble.
RespectfullY submitted,
Councilman
FoUno
as delellate
Be it further resolved that a copy of
SOIL EROSION" LAND USE, LAND·
Patricia SatUer
representlJlg the City and Councilman
this Resolution be printed In the Nor·
SCAPING
'" LAND BALANCE:
Vernon as alternate
Reprd!1Ii the proposed Soil Erosion
thville Record
Carried
and Land Use Ordinance and the
On motion of Councilman Vernon
Landscallinll and Land Balance Orsupported by Councilman Follno, the
Actl1lll CIty Manqer Clarke asked
dinance. this was previously reVIewed
above
resolutIon
was
adopted
Council on behalf of a young lady who
It was decided that a letter be
with City Attorney
OIlUvle. City
unanimously by CouncIl of the City of
wanted to hold a re1IIlious meetinll In
requested from the Pollce and Fire
Manager, and CIty EnIllneer Penn, and
Northvlile
at its regular
meetIng
the CIty park on Saturday. September
Departments of Northville and the CIty
September 17, 1973.
their sUllllestions had been approved by
21, 1973. Council said that she would
of Novi OK1nllMr. SczypallBki's requeat
the Northvl1le Beautification
Com·
Carried.
have to contact the Pollce Department
of blocking off Novl Rd
mittee.
MASSAGE PARLOR & ADULT
forperlllisslon to hold a public meetinll.
'Ibe bIds for Workmen's Comp. In·
CIty Attorney Ogilvie sald he would
BOOKSTORE ORDINANCE' A letter
Regarding the Co-op Nursery in·
surance were reviewed.
'Ibe bids
was read from the FIrat Baptist O1urch
put It Into workable form and submit It
spectlon from the Department
of
Cedric Whitcomh, Pastor
submItted are as follows:
to the CoUDcIlmen before the next
resardmg
the Massage Parlor and
Health to See 1f the bulldinll is safe for
Clhlzens Mutual Insurance-North.
Adult Bookstore
Ordlnance
The
Council meeting. at .mich time It wtl1
The high price of beef!
dllldren; most Items have been taken
\ille lnsurance Agency, IDe.
congregation is behind ibis ordinance
be discussed.
care of. 'Ibe major Item was doors
The shortage
of food!
Gross Estimated Premium
$15,076.00
100 percent.
AMBULANCE LOCATION AT 519
need1nll pleXliilass It will cost apPremIum discount
. 1,481.00
CIty Attorney Ollllvie said he will be
FAIRBRooK'l\egarding
the potential
Watergate!
War!
Where's
proximately $100 Council approved
Total Net Proposal
13,595.00
at the next Plan CommissIon meetiDg,
ambulance location at 519 Fairbrook,
it all going to end? Ever
thIS fflr the safety of children and other
()-5 per cent Loss
9,516 00
there Is no water 111the ll1ll'lIBe,no Bas.
at .mich tone this ISsue wtl1 be on the
users
said that? Of course you
5 1-15percent
. . 10,196.00
mr heatmll. 'Ibe Acting CIty Manager
aaenda
15 1-25percent
.
10,87600
was instructed to secure fiIlures on
Counc1lman Follno wanted to go on
Concermng the generator used to
have!
25 1-35percent
11,55600
.mat it would cost to prepare the
record as beIng 111favor of the or·
prOVIde emergency
power for the,
The nation of Israel must
Royal Globe lnsurance
Group-<:.
dlnance, as the CIty needs It and he
IllIl'IIIlll for ambulance
use. 'Ibeae
Pohce, the present enll1ne is frozen and
have said the same thing
Harold Bloom
figures were to be presented at the next
wants to see It passed as soon as
corroded 'Ibe oost for a new one would
regular Council meeting.
poSSIble.
Gross Estonated Premium
$15.076 00
be $1100or $1200 'Ibere IS a surplus In
way back in the Old
PremIum dlsllOunt
1,854.00
Councilman Rathert BUlIIlested we
Testament.
They were
have another meeting with the General
Total Net Proposal
13,22200
being whipped as slaves,
15percent Loss
11,342.00
AmbUlance peopl~ relatIve to their
ANNOUNCING:
desire to stay In ibis area.
20 percent
11.552.00
treated
with
extreme
Councilman Folino Indicated that he
25percent
11.762.00
cruelty
and
little
relief in
The
New
was
sure
the
ambulance
would
stay
if
30 percent
.
11,970 00
sight.
we could come up with a satisfactory
Premium Ins Transamerican Group
permanent location.
- Lea Bowden " Associates
Their impossible sit~
MISCEIJ..ANEOUS: TRAFFIC TIEGross Esbmated Premium
$15,075.00
tion didn't go unnoticed by
PremIum discount
1,857.00
UP AT 8 MILE " NOVI ROADS:
God. He saw them, He
Councilman Vernon brOUllht up the
Total Net Proposal
19,218.00
Pre-School & Kindergarten for Children 2* - 6
traffic tie-up OIl 8 MIle Road and NoVl
5percentLoss
8.997.00
heard their cry and He
Road 'Ibe other evening cars were
10percent
9,148.00
AMS Certified Teacher
knew their sorrow. Then
backed up past the bridge almost to
15percent
. 9,298 00
He said, "I am come to
Allen DrIve waltlJ1ll to get out onto 8
20 percent . .
... 9.449.00
MIle Road. PEOple are beginniDg to cut
deliver" (Exodus 3:7,8).
25 percent
9,826 00
Non-profit, non.discriminatory
through the VII1age Green. Some cars
30 percent.
.10 203.00
God sent a man, Moses, to
are
travellng
as
fast
as
40
MPH
trying
5
half
days-Monday
thru
Friday
No dividend shall be paid for 10SB In
be their deliverer.
to beat the traffic at the ston slll11
excess of 45 percent
CIty Attomey ()gI1vie sald that a m2.000 years ago God saw
Allstate lnsurance
-$65 month
throusb
sigtl
would
not
be
too
effective
Gross Estimated Premium
$15,07500
the world in the same
to prevent people from IlOmg throuab
PremIum dlsoount
1,854 00
situation and sent anot!;ler
Northv1lle Green
Total Net Proposal
13,22100
Planning to Open - September 1973
Councilman Rathert said that since It
man, the Lord Jesus Christ
Plan GC No 1has been one year or more sl11ce we
Flat 10 percent diVIdend not based on
to be man's deliverer and
called It to the attention of the Wayne
loss rabo
savior. Christ died on the
County Road Commission, should we
Plan GC No 2
For
information,
please
call
contact them Mayor Allen alll'eed and
cross to deliver man from
o percent Loss
9,453.00
recommended that Mr. Russ HarrIson
5 percent .
... 9,638.00
274-9353
561·7649
the slavery of his sin.
be
called
to
review
this
problem.
10 percent
. 10.02200
Today God sees senseless
SEWERS
IN
NORTHVILLE
20 percent
10,775.00
crime, He hears people ask
ESTATES: Dennis Raux of Northville
30percent
11,52900
Estates would hke the CIty to put lJl
40percent
12,26200
"Where's it all going to
sewers UPto the IIOrth-east end He wtl1
Plan GC No 3
end?" He knows the sorrow
take care of the llJles Into his property
D-10percent Loss
.1073500
that breaks the human
and is sure that residents wtl1 take it the
20 percent
.10,775 00
rest of the way to the southern section
30 percent
10,96000
heart as a result of man's
When
the
sanitary
sewers
gn
in
the
40 percent
11,52900
rebellion against God. He
water would be run along with It and
Farmers Insurance Group - Daniels
said, "I will come again
then permanant roads could be built.
Agency
Mr Roux sUllllested that this be funded
Gross Estonated PremIum
$15,07500
and receive you" (John
by bonds.
PremIum discount
720.00
14:3).
BY DAN MAHAN
Mayor Allen said Council would work
Total Net PremIum
......
14.355.00
Every dark cloud 011 the
on this this W1Uter.
No loss ratio table submitted with bid,
ALUMNI
FOOTBALL
GAME'
therefore, a companson
cannot be
world's horizon is an indiCouncilman Biery, referrl1lll to the
made.
The most cornmon form of construction for single family
cator of His coming again
Alumnl Football Game, said he would
Sentry lnsurance Co - Steven FU'OSz
houses in the United States is the wooden-frame strocture.
to deliver His own out of
hke to see the CIty pick up the pollcinll
Gross Estimated PremIum . $15,075.00
Such frames can be finished off with a single layer of brick
PremIum discount .
1,787.00
l!XPl!l'ses, to~
aqlrOJl!mately $120
this satanically controlled
Less dividend
93100 ';- CouncIl agreed to·plc:J< 1!P the ex(br-ick veneer), with shingles, or with clapboard: Stone or
world. Are you one of His?
Total Net PremIum
12,357.00
penses for the Alumni Football Game.
brick masonry construction is sometimes used for larger
When He comes is He
Alternate Plans
RESOLUTION
ON TEACH~n
houses. Interior finish is usually wallboard or plaster.
o percent Loss
8,418.00
STRIKE: Councl1man BIery asked if It
coming for you? Is your
10percent
8,728 00
would be appropriate to \U'lle the Board
Wood panelling is sometimes a necessity even in the
heart and life prepared to
20 percent
10,236.00
of Education
and the Teachers'
smallest houses.
meet Him? You can't
30percent
11,74300
AssocIation to devote every effort to the
40perctSlt
... 13,251.00
reconcihabon of their differences and
escape His coming. It·s
sentry Insurance
the settlement of the strike as quIckly
From our large listings of homes HARTFORD REALTY,
imperative
that you're
Alternate Plan
as poSBlble.
.
224 S. Main, 349-1212 is sure to help you find one whose
ready to meet Him!
D-30percentLoss .
.8.057.00
Motion by Councilman
Vernon.
construction
best
suits
your
needs
and
taste.
We
also
40percent
10,450.00
support by Councilman Folino to adopt
50 rcent
12,22000
the followinll resolubon:
handle other forms of real estate including commercial
60 :"cent
14,974.99
WHEREAS the Council for the Clty'vf
property, raw acreage and parcels of land. Hours: Mon. _
70percent
16,717.00maximum
NorthVIlle recapzes
the importance to
Sat. 9-9, Sun. 1-5, other times by appointment.
Insurance Co of North America - Les
our community of an effectIve and
Bowden & Associates
operatinll sdJool syStem, and,
Gross EstImated Premium
15.075.00
WHEREAS the. Council IS fearful that
HELPFUL HINT: Steel frame construction is generally
. N. Wing and Randolph
PremIum dlsoount
1.854 00
a con tlnued dIsruptIon
of schOOl
the rule for modern apartment buildings.
Total Net Proposal
13,22100
operations can result in Irreparable
Northville. Michigan '
D-10percentLoss
11,41200
harm to the students and a spht bet10 1-20percent
. . ......
11.713.00
349·(080
20 1-30percent
12,015.00
3O.1-40percent
12,316.00
Insurance Co of North America •
A1hed lnsUrance Company (3 year
DEPARTMENT
OF THE TREASURY
retentIon plan) - Lea Bowden '"
OFFICE OF REVENUE
SHARING
Associates
HAS
CITY
NORTHVILLE
Gross EstImated PremIum
$15,07500
1900 PENNSYLVANIA
AVE N W
PremIum dlsoount
. 724.00
WASHINGTON.
D C 20226
FOR
PAYMENT
SHARING
ITS REVENUE
USED
Total Net Proposal
14,351.00
JAN
BEGINNING
1. 1972
THE
PERIOD
Indicated
RetentIon
6,935.00
(Ll DEBT How has the availability of revenue shannq funds affected the
,JUN
30. 1973 IN THE FOLLOWING
ENDING
10percent Loss
. 8.435.00
borrOWing requirements of your JUriSdiction'
20 percent
9,935.00
OF
PAYMENT
A TOTAL
BASED
UPON
HANNER
30 percent
.11,435 00
$35.033
40 percent .
. 12,935.00
AVOIDED DEBT INCREASE
NO EFFECT
so percent
14,35100 (maximum)
ACCOUNT NO
TOO SOON TO
CNA lnsurance Group of Farmington
LESSENED DEBT INCREASE
PREDICT EFFECT
• Advanced Underwriters lnsurance
23 2 082 021
Gross EstImated Premium
$14,92900
(M) TAXES In whIch of the follOWing manners did the ava,labll'ly
of
(no
experIence
modIfication)
Revenue Shanng Funds affect the tax levels of your JunsNORTHVILLE
CITY
diction' Check as many as apply
Premium dlsllOunt
1,93600
CITY
CLERK
Total Net Proposal
13.093.00
NORTHVILLE
MICHIGAN
48167
ENABLED REDUCING THE
REDUCED AMOUNT OF RATE
o percent Loss
8,107.00
RATE OF A MAJOR TAX
_ INCREASE OF A MAJOR TAX
10percent
8,495 00
20percent
9,27100
PREVENTED INCREASE IN
NO EFFECTON TAX LEVELS
30 percent
10.033.00
RATE OF A MAJOR TAX
40percent
10 809 00
PREVENTED ENACTING
CounCIlman Rathert stated that he
TOO SOON TO PREDICT EFFECT
A NEW MAIORTAX
felt the CNA bId was Ihe best recelved.
Councilman Fohno mentioned that
OPERATING/MAINTENANCE
EXPENDITURES
CAPITAL
EXPENDITURES
Sentry's alternate plan was $200 lower
PERCENT
PlRCENT
PRIORITY
ACTUAL
PERCENT
USEO FOR
ACTUAL
than Cl'lA's.
USED FOR
USED fOR
PURPOSE
EXPENDITURE
MAINT£N'&'NCE
EXPENDITURES
NEWDR
Followl11g much diSCUSSIon, motion
LAND
EXPENDITURES
DEBT

PARSON
to ,
PERSON

Plymouth Montessori School

Let's Talk

~eat&aate

J

FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

El

tJ

D
D
D

o

D

[!J

CATEGORIES

IA)

1
PU8LIC SAFETY

CITY OF NOYI
NOTICE OF ENACTMENT
ORDINANCE No. 13-61
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 24th
day of September, A.D., 1973, at a Regular
Meeting, the Council of the City of Novi,
Oakland County, Michigan, enacted an Ordinance to rrovide a penalty for any person
convicted 0 violatin~ any Ordinance, rule or
regulation adopted In pursuance of an Ordinance, where no other penalty is expressly
provided in the particular ordinance Violated,
to be known as the PENALTY ORDINANCE.
The provisions of this Ordinance are
hereby declared to be immediately necessary
for the preservation of public peace, health
and safety, and are hereby ordered to take
effect immediately
after posting and
publication thereof in manner prescribed by
·the City Charter,
Notice is hereby given that printed copies
of said Ordinance IS available for inspection
by and distribution to the public.
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ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION
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31,033-
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$
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RECREATION
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TOTAL ACTUAL

~~~kTtL EXPE"~
Revenue Shanng Funds Received
Thru June 30 1973

$

Interest

$

Amount
Balanco

Expended.

-
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\

Earned

EQUIPMENTCONSTJU:TIOACQUISITION
REtiREMENT
HI
III
IJI
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CERTIFICATION
IPlease Read Instruction
F)
The news media have been adVised that a complete copy
of thiS report has been publl~hed 10 a local newspaper of general
Circulation
I have records documenting
the coments of thiS report
and they are open for public and news media scrutiny
AddUlnnally I certify that I am the chief executive officer
snd With respect to the sntlliement
funds reported hereon
I
certify that they have not been used 10 Violation of either the
pnorlty expenditure requirement (Section 103) or the matching
funds prohlblllOn ISectlon 104) of the Act
(01 TRUST

(F)

10 MULTI
PURPOSE AND
GENERAL GOVT

35,033-

(N)

lEI

EXPANOED
SERVICES to)

3

Total Funds Available

JOSEPH CRUPI, Mayor

OF EXiSTING
SERVICES

(B)

$
$

$

35 033SIGNAt1CHI~F~

35,03335,03)-

$--l:l.Q1le-

M;~

A. Malcolm Allen, Mayor
NAME.
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Police Blotter
•

Arrest Pair
In Novi. ..
A pair of Novi youths have
been arrested in conjunction
with the theft of a stereo
record
player
and
two
diamond
rings
from
an
apartment in a condominium
complex last week.
On Monday, September 24,
police were dispatched to an
address in the Olde Orchard
condominium
complex
to
investigate a robbery report.
Reported stolen from the
residence
were a stereo
record player, two stereo
speakers, and two diamond
rings - one valued at $350 and
the other valued at $2,500,
according to police reports.
Police learned
that the
apartment had been entered
from a sales model apartment
located
immediately
adjacent. The person responsible for the theft entered the
f'
sales model, went to the
second "floor, . and gained
access to the attic by pushing
up plywood cover in a closet.
Once in the attic, he walked
across the studs and entered
the burglarized apartment by
lowering
himself
through
another plywood cover in the
ceiling of another closet.
While investigating
the
theft, police found the stereo
./ and speakers still in the attic.
Through subsequent
investigation, police were able
to determine the identities of
the two youths allegedly
responsible for the theft.
One of the youths was apprehended at home, while the
other was apprehended
at
Novi High School. Both have
subsequently
been turned
over to the Oakland County
Youth Assistance Bureau for
appropriate action.
The Identities of the two
youths were not released by
police because of their legal
status as juveniles.
The two diamond rings along with a third ring - were
found by a cleaning woman in
a waste basket at Novi High
School. The stolen property
has been returned
to its
owner_
,1;,,'1
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Police feel they have apprehended
the individuals
responsible for as many as
eight burglaries in the Novi
area.
Lieutenant
Detective
Richard Faulkner
Friday
announced that four juveniles
and one adult have been
implicated in a number of
breaking and enterings in the
Novi area.

Faulkner stated that no
formal charges have been
made as yet, but that
warrants will be sought pen·
ding the completion of police
investigation.
"We feel they may have
been involved in other incidents and we're checking
out possible links before we
make
formal
charges,"
Faulkner explained.
. According to reports, the
five have been connected with
a breaking and entering of the
Novi Elementary
School
which occurred
sometime
during the weekend of September 22-23. They are also
believ.ed to be responsible for
an-attempted
breaking and
entering of the Suburban Wall
and . Trenching construction
trailer on September 17 and
the break-in of the Farmington
Trenching
construction
trailer
on September 10.
The youths will be turned
over to juvenile authorities
while the adult will be
prosecuted,
Faulkner
said.
Close to $600 worth of
merchandise
was removed
from a residence at 45488 11
Mile Road as a result of a
breaking and entering which
occurred September 22.
Stolen items included a
black and white portable
television set, a typewriter, a
portable radio, an am-fm
clock radio, two wrist watches, and $150 in cash.
The case is under investigation.
Police are investigating the
circumstances
around the
theft of approximately
$130
from the Bob-o-Link Golf
Course on Grand River.
Thieves apparently broke
into the pro shop and removed
the money from a cash
register.

Novi Theft
In Northville ...
The third arrest in the past
two weeks on separate felony
warrants for sale of narcotics
was made Monday night by
Northville City Police.
Arrested on a warrant for
violation of the controlled
substance act, delivery of
phencyclidine,
was
Hal
Travis Hoag, 17, of 164 East
Cady Street.
Hoag stood mute to the
charge
when
arraigned
Tuesday morning
in 35th
District Court. A plea of not
guilty was entered on his
behalf and examination will
be held Thursday, October 11.
Bond was set at $2,000.
His arrest stems from more
than
two months
of investigation
by Northville
City Police, Michigan State
Police Intelligence and the
Oakland
County Narcotic
Enforcement Team.
James Michael Trudell, 24,
of 168 East Main Street, who
was arrested September 19
for delivery of heroin and
possession
of dangerous
drugs, waived examination
Monday on both counts.
He was bound over to
Wayne County Circuit Court
to face charges on October 16.
Also arrested on a felony
warrant and charged with
delivery of barbituric acid
was
Evelyn
Bagdon
Richardson, 22, of 519 Fairbrook.
She
will
face
examination on the charge
today (Thursday)
in 35th
District Court.

Rely On Us
.for Expert

WATCH

,

REPAIR

•
,

,

,

NODER'S
JEWELRY

.,

Center & Main 349-0171
Northville
Serving You For Many Years
and Many More.

More than $200 worth 'of
merchandise was stolen from
Woods
LaPetite
Hair
Fashions at 41012 West Five
Mile Road sometime between
4 p.m. last week Tuesday and
8 a.m. last Wednesday.
According
to Michigan
State Police reports, unknown
persons entered the building
through a window on the west
side and took the merchandise
from display areas. Nothing
else was disturbed.
Missing are three wigs,
silver bracelet, make-up kit,
clo~k radio, 19 crocheted
rings and $30 in cash. State
police are continuing their
investigation.

REALTORS

The bus,
ordered
impounded by the Novi Police
Department
pending
inspection for faulty eqUipment,
was found to have a small exhaust leak but police said it is
unlikely that it contributed to
the illness.
Officials theorize that when
one youngster
fainted,
it
frightened the other special
education
youngsters
and
triggered seizures, hysteria
or shock.
The illnesses occurred when
the bus, which transports
children to and from special
education
classes
in the
metropolitan area, was in the
vicinity of 10 Mile and Beck
roads in the afternoon of
September 25.
Several of the involved
children live in the Novi-South
Lyon area.

SHOW TIME TACK SHOP
"Livingston County's Newest Saddle Shop"

Complete Line of
Western and English
Saddlery and Attire
WESTERN BRANDS
Longhorn
Panhandle Slim
Tony Lama Belts and Purses
Quick Bits
TexTan
Baker Blankets
Baily Hats
Texas Boots
Down Jackets
McPherson Silver Products
Fenton
American Hat
Jo-O-Kay Jackets
Lasso
Don Slater Buckles

Stubben
Crosby
Hermes
Cortina
Passier
Borelli
Eldonian
Equestrian
Marlborough
Equi-Stretch
Harvey
The Tailored Horsemen
The Ratcatcher
~Blue Riboon':Crump

41160 Ten Mile Road-Novi
19050 Six Mile 538-7740

CLIP AND FILL OUT!

WIN SIX SADDLE RACKS
Name

DRAWING
Saturday, Oct. 6
5 P.M.

~~~~~~

Redecorate Now and
enjoy Savings & Selections

Custom Picture Framing
Custom Window Shades
Complete SelectIOn 01 Art Supphe.
111Store or In Home Color (on'l,ItJltoll'
NorthVIlle

Fnday

\

Store Only

COMPLETE
LEATHER

REPAIR
SHOP

FREE
SNAP
Replacement on
any Halter during
Grand Opening

20% OFF

.

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Phone

.

Children's
Cowboy Shirts
THIS WEEKEND

PEISE PAIIT
r;.~ILLP.lPIR eo.

ONLY

WIN THIS S80 VALUE
JO-O-KAY Suede Jacket

NORTHVillE

3497110
570 MAIN STREET PLYMOUTH

2 or 4

Prix Des
Nation

Wheel

Jerald

Saddles

Showcarts

In Stock

In Stock

The Boot Expert from
Tony Lama will Help
everyone with this problem.

4535100

ALL DAY FRIDAY &

~~

SATURDAY (Oct. 5 & 6)
Stop in during our Grand Opening and
guess how many horseshoe nails in a fishbowl. ..
Closest guess wins the jacket.

Welcome
to our
Salem Office
349-9443

Complete Banking Services'
Savings-Checking Accounts-Loans

SHOW,
~

TACK'"

,t

\....

'i'

TIME

I ...

~

'SHOP

SHOW TIME TACK SHOP

Starting October 5, we are extending our hours for your
convenience. Frldays·9:30 to 2 and 3 to 6:30
All transactions after 3p.m. Friday will be credited
to the following Monday's buSiness.

8
813
'OUIM

LYOM

THf RANA TIIAT IS IVTtRHTfiD

r-y"I-IE STAT'E
WITH OFFICES AT .. SOUTH LYON

M,mb" F 0 I C

437·1744

IV YOU AND OUR COMMUNITY

SAVTNC}S
NEW HUDSON

SALEM

4372081

3499443

BANK.

of SOUTH LYON

.

10987 Highland

Rd.(M59)

2 Blocks East of US23

..

.41

t

~;

Do You Have Trouble
Finding Boots That Fit? '

Dally 9 to 6

9 to 9 Closed Sunday

115 MAIN $T

Address

--------------------------

Wallpaper
Sale

HOURS

.

Deposit Coupon at Show Time Tack Shop
No Purchase Necessary
NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN!

Progress
/)

rRII

','

--------------------------

WIN 6
SADDLE RACKS

478·9130

"

ENGLISH BRANDS

Since 1923

."

Northville's Leading Jeweler

In Township ...

It!,mal·~!,mts,3Jnt.

Thomal\ .., SansQne
v 'loS,
sentenced ,to from one to .
years
in the
Southerll
Michigan Prison in Jackson
by Oakland County Circuit
Court Judge William Beers on
September 27.
Sansone had previously
been found guilty of two
charges of armed robbery in
conjunction with the robbery
of the Little Caesar's Pizzeria
on 10 Mile Road. The robbery
occurred April 30, 1972.

October 5
October 6

FffiE CALLS
September 25-3:37 p.m.,
fire in vacant house at 43550
Reservoir Road.

COURT NEWS

Razor Broken?
We repair all makes
and all models expertly
*35 Years Experience*

More than $100 damage was
done to a yard on Larry Drive
late last week Tuesday or
early last week Wednesday
after a car drove across the
lawn, sidewalk and driveway.

A Northville township man
has been placed on one year
probation and ordered to pay
court costs of $165 after he
pled guilty to an added count
of possession
of firearms
while in an intoxicated conCity police rushed a IO-year- dition.
Richard Simpson of 41765
old girl to St. Mary hospital
last Thursday shortly 'after 5 Elk Road pled guilty in Wayne
p.m. after she had been stung County Circuit Court to the
added count and the original
by a swarm of bees.
The girl, who police said charge of carrying a conweapon
was
was hysterical and in shock, cealed
dismissed.
ran from the park near
He was arrested June 12 by
Fairbrook Court and Seven
Mile as the police car was Michigan State Police and
passing. Officers said she had township police.

Carbon Monoxide
Ruled Out as Cause
Carbon monoxide poisoning
has been ruled out as the
cause of illness suffered early
last week by children riding a
mini-bus operated by ServiCar of Royal Oak.
Seven cluIdren riding in the
privately owned bus were
checked for possible oxide
poisoning
at
Botsford
General. All results were
negative.

been stung "hundreds
of
times and bees were still on
her" when police found her.

GRAND
OPENING

Hartland
632·7479
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Planners Consider

· OBITUAlUES ·

We 'eoerve
the right to
limit quantities.
Puces
and Items effective at
Kroger

Smut Law Proposal
A suggested ordinance to
control X-rated movies, adult
bodt stores, etc. was referred
to CO!I1Il1ittee by the Northville City Planning Commission Tuesday night in
hopes of reaching a decision
within two weeks.
The proposal, suggested by
City Attorney Philip Ogilvie
as a "more effective" vehicle
for controlling smut than a
licensing law, has been the
subject of debate for weeks.
From Tuesday's discussion
it appeared that a separate
ordinance-"free
standing"
from the city's land zoning
ordinance-has
the best
chance of gaining support of
planners. However, at least
two planners still contend the
matter
would be better
handled through licensing.
Licensing requires action
only of the council; an ordinance requires a recommendation of the planning
commission with final action

by the council.
Ogilvie argued
that an
ordinance is a preventive type
measure in thatit requires the
dealer to first gain support of
51-percent of the people within
500 feet of the proposed
business place.
A licensing law, on the other
hand, puts the city in the
position
of
having
to
challenge, perhaps in court, a
business after it has made
some kind of violation. The
latter can result in costly
lawsuits, during which time
the business
in question
continues
to operate,
he
pointed out.
Ronald
Nino, planning
commission consultant, who
has indicated his support of a
controlling
ordinance
separate from the zoning law,
contended a zoning ordinance
amendment as suggested by
Ogilvie could possibly set
dangerous precedents.

MAUDE S. CONROY
A former resident of Northville, Maude S. Conroy died
Thursday, September 2:1, in
Emmet County Medical Care
Specifically,
someone
Facility in Harbor Springs.
might interpret the law to She was 91.
mean if 51-percent of the
Born June 30, 1882, in
people
must
approve
Plymouth,
she was
the
questionable
businesses
daughter
of Merritt
and
zoning matters covered by the -Minnie- Louise
(Vickery)
same law should also be
Stanley. She attended school
decided
by petition,
he -in Northville and married
suggested.
George P. Conroy of Farmington on December
17,
Councilman Paul Folino,
1903, in Novi.
who has led the campaign for
She and her husband moved
an anti-smut
law, urged
to Petoskey from Northville in
planners to act qUickly.
1920. Mrs. Conroy was a
member of the Four Square
When Planning Chairman
Church and a correspondent
J. Burton DeRusha reminded
for the Petoskey Evening
the audience that the commisNews.
sion has not been delaying,
Her husband died in 1958.
that it has only recently been
Surviving are five sons,
given full explanation of the
Yale of Northville, Vaughn,
matter, Folino !,!mphasized
Buell, George, all of Lansing,
that he is not critical of the
Harvard
of Petoskey,
a
planners.
daughter, Mrs. Gallen (June)
Chriss of Ypsilanti, a sisterAnd he suggested
that
in-law, Mrs. Bertha Stanley of
newspaper
reports
to the
Northville, 23 grandchildren
contrary were inaccurate.
and 19 great-grandchildren.
Services
were
held
Folino blamed instead City
Saturday, September 29, at
Attorney Ogilvie for causing
the Stone Funeral Home in
much of the delay.
Petoskey where the Reverend
Jack Chandler of the Four
Square Church officiated.
Burial
was
in
Curtiss
Cemetery,
Springdale
township.

Chamber of Commerce

MARIE J. LaFOND

Plans 'Candidates'
Members
of the Novi
Chamber of Commerce will
have an opportunity to discuss
topics of mutual interest with
the candidates for the Novi
city council at a special "Meet
the Candidates Night" on
October 10.
Chamber President Gary
Johnson reported Monday
that both candidates
for
Mayor and the 13 candidates
for the council have been

invited to attend the session.
The meeting will be held
Wednesday, October 10, at the
Saratoga Trunk Restaurant
on Grand River. A cash bar
will be set up at 6 p.m. with
dinner being served at 7:30
p.m.
Following
dinner
each
candidate will be asked to
present his views on the topic
of "Encouraging
Business
Development in the City of
Novi." Comments will be
limited to five minutes and a
question and answer period
will follow the presentations.
According to Johnson, the
Chamber has two basic objectives with the meeting: 1.

Night
to educate members about
those who may be elected to
the city government, and 2. to
let the candidates know that
the business community is
concerned about the future of
Novi.
Johnson also asked that
each member of the Chamber
bring a t least two guests from
the business community to the
meeting. "This is a program
that should be very interesting to all businessmen
in Novi and this is an excellent
opportunity for us to work
toward our goal of total involvement of the business
community in the chamber,"
commented Johnson.

In Wixom

Styling
by Jerie
Casual Cuts
for lasting looks
and easy care.

HAIR
,-SANCTUARY
349-6867 ~

Homeowners
Plan Forum
Grand River. There is a
A "Meet the Candidates
Night" has been scheduled by seating capacity of only 200 in
the building and interested
the Wixom Homeowner's
persons are urged to arrive
Association of South Wixom
for Monday, October 8, at 7:30 early.
Johns said that each of the
p.m.
George Johns, president of candidates will be asked to
the
Homeowner's
make a five minute speech
Association, reported that all
and that a question and anof the candidates who will be swer period will follow the
vying
for
election
in completion of all the canNovember have indicated
didate statements.
they will be present at the
The Wixom Homeowners
meeting.
Association is open to all
The meeting will be held in Wixom homeowners
living
the club house of the Leisure
south of the 1-96 expressway
Coop Apartments
at 50200 and between Beck and Napier
Roads.

Mrs. Ferguson was a 40year member of the'Plymouth
Pioneer Extension
Group,
Sixty
Year
Plus
Club,
Plymouth Grange, Plymouth
Historical Society an~ the Log
Cabin Button Club.
,;
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Ivan (Phila) Baldwin of
Plymouth,
a son, Clyde
Ferguson of Northville, two
sisters, Mrs. James (Hazel)
Bassett
of Livonia,
Mrs.
Edward
(Ruby) Ream of
Indian River, half-sisters,
Mrs.
Dallas
(Evelyn)
Housman,
Mrs.
Vern
(Eleanor) Rounds of Milford,
a half-brother, Clifford Smith
of Adrian, six grandchildren
and
seven
greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were held
at the Schrader
Funeral
Home in Plymouth where the
Reverend Dean A. Klump
officiated.
Burial was in
Riverside Cemetery.

SLICED FREE
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~glla Jipbbta
the richness of a California harvest!

the 'lVayside (jift Shop
820 WEST ANN ARBOR
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PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Phone 453·8310
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DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Member of FSLlC, FHLB

200 NORTH CENTER, NORTHVILLE

CHERRY HILL, INKSTER
GRATIOT, MT. CLEMENS
HOOVER, WARREN
EARLE MEMORIAL DR..
STERLING

~prer.kO§~

Paul Folino
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27301
35205
.26233
43680
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430 N. Center, Northville
lI,,

18870 MACK. GROSSE PTE.

Hill

Here's my new State Farm office, where I can serve you
with the be'st in car, home, life and health insurance.
I invite you to call or drop in anytime.

gODd n,lghbDr,

12:00 A.M. TO 8 A.M.
7 GRAND SHOPPING CENTER-REDFORD

Funeral
services
were
conducted from Casterline
Funeral Home on September
28, with
the
Reverend
Guenther Branstner, pastor of
the Methodist Church, officialing.

same good neIghbor.

31Jlti F,rm II

OPEN EXCEPT
24 HOURS
A DAY
SUNDAY MORNING

Survivors
include
a
daughter,
Mrs. Elizabeth
Hochkins of Northville; a son,
Edward
Lanning
of
California; and six grandchildren.

:

CHUNK
BOLOGNA

NOW 12 STORES IN THE DETROIT AREA

Mrs. Lanning's
h,usband,
William Day Lanning, died 'in
November of 1962.

Burial was in Rural
Cemetery.

POPP'S

LaBS LaBBc

Born January
8, 1889 in
Farmington,
she was the
daughter
of Herman
and
Fredricka
(Gottscholl)
Schultz. She had been a
member of the First United
Methodist Church of Northville since the fall of 1915.

Plans Underway

Across from

WHOLE
PORK LOIN

A life-long resident of this
area, Ann Louise Lanning, 84,
of 105 East Baseline, died
Wednesday, September 26 at
Eastlawn
Convalescent
Home. She had been ill for the
past 10 years.

Pancake Supper

Plans are already underway for the annual pancake
supper to be held here in
conjunction with Northville's
game with Livonia Churchill
on October 19.
Sponsored
by
the
Presbyterian
Men's Club,
pancakes will be served from
5 to 7 p.m. in fellowship hall of
the
First
Presbyterian
Church.

Macomb

countleo
Man.,
Sun., Oct. 7
to dealers.
1973. The Krager

Marie J. LaFond, 88, of
43710 12 Mile Road, died
Wednesday, September 26 at
McPherson General Hospital
in Howell.
Born February 3, 1885 in
Royal Oak, she was the
daughter of Fred and Marie
(McPhail)
Ashby.
Her
husband preceded
her in
death.
Mrs.
LaFond
was
a
member
of St. Williams
Parish of Walled Lake, Blue
Star No. 47 of Novi, and the
Altar Society of St. Williams.Survivors include four sons,
Raymond LaFond of Alanson,
Michigan; Howard LaFond of
Howell, Cecil LaFond
of
Wixom, and Donald LaFond
of
Union
Lake;
two
daughters,
Mrs. Prudence
Konetshny of Novi, and Mrs.
Pat Tornow of Novi; and 16
grandchildren and 25 great
grandchildren.
Rosary was said Thursday
evening at Casterline Funeral
Home, with the funeral service following the next day at
St. Williams. The Reverend
Father Edward Hurley officiated.
Burial was in Oakland Hills
Cementery in Novi.
Pallbearers
were
Mrs.
LaFond's grandsons.

ANNA L. LANNING
SADIE B. FERGUSON
Services were held last
week Thursday, September
2:1, for Mrs. Sadie B. Ferguson
of Plymouth who died September 25 in Parkview Extended Care Center in Ypsilanti at the age of 85. She
had been ill for the past year.
A resident of Plymouth
since 1919,Mrs. Ferguson was
born October 27,1887 in West
Branch,
the daughter
of
Charles and Jennie (Perkins)
Stay. Her husband, Charles
Ferguson, died in 1959.

in Wayne,

& Oakland
Oct. 1 thru
None sold
Copyright
Co.
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1710 DIX, LINCOLN PARK
18551 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT
2025 FORT, WYANDOTTE
3389 N. WOODWARD ROYAL OAK
FIVE MILE RD. AT NEWBURGH, LIVONIA
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